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Methodological Note
Since 2017, MM Spa (hereinafter referred to as “MM” or the “Company”) has been preparing
the Company's Non-Financial Statement (hereinafter referred to as the “NFS”) on an annual
basis pursuant to Italian Legislative Decree no. 254 of 30 December 2016 (hereinafter referred
to as the “Decree”)1.
MM is included in the scope of the Decree since it is a public-interest entity (pursuant to
article 16, paragraph 1, of Italian Legislative Decree no. 39 of 27 January 2010). As required
by article 5 of Italian Legislative Decree 254/16, this document forms a separate report which
is properly defined in accordance with NFS requirements.
This document has been prepared to ensure an understanding of the operations,
performance and results of the business, along with the resulting impact these activities have
in relation to issues deemed to be relevant and necessary under article 3 of Italian Legislative
Decree 254/2016 (environmental, social, employee-related and anti-corruption and bribery
matters) with reference to the year 2019 (from 1 January to 31 December). With respect to
said issues, this document also includes a description of the management models, the policies
adopted by the company, the main risks, generated or incurred, and the relevant methods to
manage them.
The reporting scope is the same as that of the 2019 Financial Statements; in 2019, there were
no significant changes in the Company's ownership structure and supply chain. Meanwhile,
as far as size is concerned, the Nosedo wastewater treatment plant was brought in house.
The 2019 NFS was prepared by reporting a selection of the “GRI Sustainability Reporting
Standards” (GRI-referenced claim) issued by the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), as showed
in the table “Selection of GRI Standards”.
In order to allow comparison of data over time, data relating to 2017 and 2018 has been
added for comparative purposes where possible. Furthermore, for an accurate
representation of performance (and to guarantee data reliability), the use of estimates has
been limited as much as possible, and where present, they have been appropriately indicated.
The information contained in this report has been selected based on a materiality analysis,
which has allowed the company to identify the most relevant sustainability issues for MM and
its stakeholders, as described in the paragraph “2.4 Material topics for MM”.
Specifically, please note that, considering the industry as well as the regulatory and
operational framework in which MM operates, the topic of human rights was not found to be
highly material following the materiality analysis. However, the Company has addressed this
topic as part of the management of its relationships with employees, freelancers, suppliers,
and contractors, in accordance with the principles and values set out in the Code of Ethics.
Furthermore, please note that the NFS provides details and information relating to CO 2
emissions only, as no air pollution emissions other than greenhouse gases were found to be
significant.

1

In addition to the NFS, MM also publishes an annual Sustainability Report. This report has been prepared on a
voluntary basis since the year 2014, in accordance with the GRI's Sustainability Reporting Standards using the
"Core” option.
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Therefore, while ensuring an appropriate understanding of the Company's operations, such
information as per article 3, paragraph 2, of Italian Decree 254 was not reported in this
document. In any case, please note, in particular, that MM is equipped with procedural and
organisational safeguards directed at managing and monitoring this issue in relation to
current relevant regulatory provisions.
In 2019, MM continued defining specific sustainability policies related to the topics outlined
in the Decree, specifically with respect to the issues that were found to be the most material
and to which Management shows the strongest commitment. MM has analysed the data
collection and validation processes, creating a “Sustainability Procedure” accompanied by an
“Indicator Manual”. Both documents were revised during 2019 and are scheduled to be
formally included as part of the Company's procedures in 2020, subject to the approval of Top
Management. In addition, in 2019 MM started defining a “Sustainability Plan” based on its
strategic business objectives as well as the UN's 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). It
aims to finalise and develop such plan over the next few years (see paragraph 2.1.1
Sustainability approach).
This document was approved by the Board of Directors on 12 June 2020. Furthermore, this
document was subject to a limited review by PricewaterhouseCoopers (“Limited Assurance
Engagement”) according to the criteria indicated in the ISAE 3000 (Revised). This audit was
carried out in accordance with the procedures indicated in the “Independent Auditor’s
Report”, as included in this document.
--- --- --The NFS is available on MM’s website: www.mmspa.eu (“Company – Financial information”
section).
--- --- --For any enquiry in relation to this document, please contact the MM’s Communication
Department at the following address: comunicazione@mmspa.eu.
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1) About MM
1.1 MM Company Profile
MM Spa, a company wholly owned by the Municipality of Milan and industrial
partner of the latter entity, was set up in 1955 as an engineering company to
build the city's entire underground railway system.
It has then been accompanying the development of Lombardy’s capital by designing public
transport infrastructure and works, including urban and inter-city road reorganisations,
above-ground and underground parking, and interchange areas. MM's services span the
entire design cycle (technical and economic feasibility projects, final and executive projects),
contract management, construction management, and safety coordination.
Over the years, thanks to the expertise and professional skills developed internally, MM has
expanded its scope of operations, diversifying its business activities.
In 2003, the Municipality of Milan entrusted MM with the operation of the Integrated
Water Service (IWS) of Milan and some neighbouring Municipalities through 20372. All the
stages of the process are included: groundwater withdrawal, water purification and quality
control before it is distributed to users, wastewater collection and treatment at the dedicated
plants, and its release back into the environment.
Starting from 1st December 2014, MM has been managing Public Housing property owned
by the Municipality of Milan, taking responsibility for its administrative, accounting, and
technical-legal management as well as maintaining relationships with the users,
(communication, relocations, mobility plans). It also handles routine maintenance and
activities related to asset protection and extraordinary maintenance emerging from planning
and notification of needs. On 30 June 2015 the Municipality of Milan confirmed the 30-year
concession and in 2018 it decided to assign MM the preparatory activities for allocating the
housing units under management as well. This was done without prejudice to the allocation
procedure, which remains the responsibility of the Municipality.
Over the years, MM has acquired by merger:
▪

▪

in 2015, the company M.I.R. Srl3, which owns some public movable and immovable
property instrumental to the waste collection and disposal service that is leased to
AMSA SpA (the interim operator of environmental hygiene services) for an annual fee
and until 2021;
in 2017, the subsidiaries Metro Engineering Srl and Napoli Metro Engineering Srl, set
up in 2009 to develop and manage the projects for municipalities other than Milan
and finish construction work on Naples's underground railway system under the
outstanding agreement between MM and the Naples Metro.

2

The initial five-year assignment was revised in 2007 on a twenty-year basis and then in 2015 on a thirty-year
basis expiring in 2037, in line with the time horizon of the ATO Plan.
3
The Municipality of Milan approved the merger of the company M.I.R. into MM, as part of the rationalisation
process of equity investments held by local authorities.
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In July 2018, MM inaugurated the Centrale dell’Acqua (#CAMI), born from the restoration
work on the historic pumping station located in Via Cenisio and now a free space open to the
public, entirely dedicated to the topic of water, its values, its management and anti-waste
good practices4. In November of that year, the Centrale became part of Museimpresa, the
network of Italian company museums and archives that brings together the most important
places in the country's technical and industrial history. This is further evidence of MM's
commitment to preserving, promoting, and giving access to its heritage of history and
knowledge.
In 2019, the Municipality of Milan decided to award "on demand" engineering services
contracts to MM. These concern operations related to maintenance and/or renovation work
on existing property and infrastructure owned by the Municipality, which can be activated on
demand based on the Municipality's needs.
Since September 2019, MM has been supervising works and operations as well as
coordinating safety and security for the facility management for5 Milan's schools, taking
responsibility for, inspecting, and solving problems associated with sewage cleaning and
waterworks. In addition to performing maintenance, MM also operates the reporting system
related to the facility management for school buildings.
Moreover, since November 2019 MM has been supporting the Municipality of Milan in
managing and renovating the city's underpasses (numbering approximately thirty) and, after
a series of initial inspections, it services the electrical systems and equipment associated with
the pumps as well as command and control panels, in addition to cleaning and clearing waste
ponds.
Finally, since November 2019 MM has been directly operating the Nosedo wastewater
treatment plant which became operational between 2003 and 2004 and had been operated
until now by Milanodepur Spa—the company that also designed and built it6. The staff of the
plant, which is considered to be a true technological and industrial marvel in the industry, is
recruited by MM. The Company currently has control over the entire integrated water system
of Milan, from the supply of drinking water to the return of treated wastewater back into the
environment.

1.1.1 Business vision at a national and international level
Today, MM is one of the largest and most diversified engineering companies in Italy, able to
provide tailor-made solutions for the design and redevelopment of urban ecosystems by
reorganising services, networks, infrastructures and publicly owned real estate. MM is
recognised as being a centre of engineering excellence with extensive experience, and it is
characterised by a management model which is able to capitalise on experience acquired on

4

The Centrale dell’Acqua hosts seminars for industry experts, events featuring cultural leaders that address the
topics of water from different perspectives, exhibitions, guided tours, workshops, and “immersive reality”
experiences allowing to explore first-hand how Milan's water system works. One year after its inauguration,
CAMI has had over 27 thousand visitors. Information on the activities and events promoted by MM at CAMI is
available at www.centraleacquamilano.it and on the dedicated Facebook page.
5
The services contract will be formally awarded starting from 1 September 2020.
6
While the plant was privately owned, the Municipality of Milan had appointed MM as Supervisory Authority.
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site to meet diverse needs, while dealing with both Public Administration agencies and end
users (citizens).
MM’s head office is located in Milan, via del Vecchio Politecnico 8, but its reach also extends
to those cities where works entrusted to the Company are being developed, managed and
delivered.
As for the domestic market, MM continues efforts to strengthen its presence, in order to
increase know how and make its expertise available for developing projects of local and/or
national interest, to the benefit of the community at large, and focusing on the construction
of local infrastructures (underground lines, railways) aimed at solving traffic, road and
environmental problems.
The Company’s presence on international markets is one of MM’s strategic objectives. The
Company pursues this goal through commercial activities and by participating in tenders for
the design of underground lines, major works and infrastructure which are useful for city
development from a ‘smart city’ perspective. MM is also present, in partnership with other
companies, in Romania (high speed railway corridor), Greece (Thessaloniki underground
railway), Saudi Arabia (Riyadh underground railway) and Peru (Lima underground railway).
In recent years MM's attention has been focused on opportunities emerging from regions
such as the Middle East, North Africa (MENA) and South Asia, even to the extent of
establishing and opening a dedicated branch in Dubai in order to acquire contracts
specifically related to the relevant Expo, and manage projects in the United Arab Emirates. In
relation to India specifically, MM was recently awarded a significant contract for consulting
on the design of Mumbai’s underground line 6, and another contract for phase II of Chennai’s
underground railway.
In addition to its typical commercial activities, the Company is engaged in relationship
activities aiming to promoting international cooperation. These are part of a system
promoted by the Municipality of Milan (on suggestion from MM) which is designed to bring
MM subsidiaries’ building capacity to the rest of the world and transfer knowledge to low
income countries. Among the missions carried out in 2019, also in close collaboration with
other investee companies managing public services, was the completion of five projects on
water efficiency and reuse in Mozambique. Two of these projects were financed by the
European Union, the other three by the Italian Foreign Ministry. These projects are part of
the City to City Cooperation initiative, to which MM contributes by transferring technological
know-how and bolstering the water system planning and operating capabilities of the partner
cities in Mozambique (Maputo, Quelimane, Pemba, Maxixe).
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1.2 Corporate Governance
MM’s share capital is 36,996,233 Euro fully subscribed and paid-up. This is divided into
36,996,233 shares with a par value of 1 Euro each. The shares are held by the Municipality of
Milan and are entitled to equal rights.
MM has a standard corporate governance system7 comprised of two bodies appointed by the
General Meeting—an administrative body and a control body, whose members serve 3-year
terms.
MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL BODIES
Board of Directors
Chairman Simone Dragone
Director Loredana Bracchitta
Director Alessandro Russo

Board of Statutory Auditors
Chairman Ivano Ottolini
Standing Statutory Auditor Myrta de’ Mozzi
Standing Statutory Auditor Domenico Salerno8

Independent auditors

PricewaterhouseCoopers SpA

Moreover, MM has adopted a Business Unit-based Organisational Model with a view to
rationalise and streamline its organisational structure, strengthen its multi-service nature,
and with the additional goal of capitalising on MM’s distinctive know how, with a preference
for internal professional growth of its human resources. This model is based on the three
corporate business units: Engineering, Water Service and Housing.
In order to guarantee the strategic and operational coordination of each Business Unit, MM
has set up dedicated Committees which meet to analyse the performance of the various
Business Units and their activities. These committees examine any potential issues which may
arise from carrying out operations and decide on the actions to be taken.
Specifically:
▪

▪

▪

The Water Service Business Unit Committee (CO.DI.SI., Comitato Divisionale Servizio
Idrico) monitors the implementation of the investments pursuant to the ATO Plan,
the trend in revenues relative to the Service Plan, and the costs of the Business Unit;
The Housing Business Unit Committee (CO.DI.CA., Comitato Divisionale Casa)
guarantees and monitors that operations are carried out in accordance with the
Concession Agreement with the Municipality of Milan, monitors the Business Unit's
costs, by ensuring a high-quality performance of the service as well as developing and
coordinating special projects;
The Engineering Business Unit Committee (CO.DI.IN., Comitato Divisionale
Ingegneria) monitors the stage of completion of contract activity to ensure projects
are delivered on time, and monitors the Business Unit’s costs to ensure the projects
remain economically sustainable, and develops and coordinates projects and
initiatives that concern the Business Unit;

7

Corporate governance is the set of corporate tools, rules, relations, processes, and systems aimed at ensuring
the sound and efficient management of the Company's operations. The corporate governance structure thus
represents the rules and processes through which a company makes decisions, the methods for setting business
objectives, and the means for achieving results and measuring them.
8
Replacing the resigning Auditor (Manzoni) effective 23/04/2019.
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▪

The Extended Management Committee (CO.DI.AL., Comitato di Direzione Allargato)
monitors economic and management results as compared to forecasts from the
Strategic Plan and annual budget. It also monitors the progress of strategic crossdepartmental projects and shares potential measures to update strategic
development guidelines.

MM's organisation chart at 31 December 2019
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In 2019, MM increased its human capital following the expansion in the scope of the
operations entrusted to MM by the Municipality of Milan and considering the evolution of
the regulatory framework as well as the completion of the scope of the Integrated Water
Service.
Furthermore, the Company continued the overhaul started in 2018 of management
processes, roles and responsibilities arising from change management activities and
analyses necessary for an effective and efficient implementation of the SAP system, aimed at
an integrated and synergistic management of the processes managed by the different
business units.
To meet the operational requirements resulting from the restructuring of corporate
processes, some Staff Departments underwent a major organisational overhaul, including:
▪ the Contracts and Procurement Department adopted a new configuration that clearly
separates procurement operations based on the specific characteristics of the
business areas. The Department now includes also the Supplier Certification and
Certification System function, which manages MM's Supplier Register and, therefore,
certification standards as well as vendor appraisal campaigns;
▪ The Administration, Finance and Control Department was restructured into three
core functions: Cash Management and Finance, Planning and Control, and Reporting
and Administration. The latter supervises three new functions specialised in managing
specific processes for all administration-related operations; i.e.: General Ledger, Trade
Payables, and Trade Receivables;
▪ The Information Technology Business Unit was restructured to effectively meet the
new operational requirements arising from the evolution of the Company's IT
equipment and systems, with functions dedicated, for instance, to defining the
guidelines of the IT strategic plan and building a single ICT interface.
The Development and Innovation Department was created as a direct report to the
Managing Director and aims to define MM's development strategies with respect to the
promotion of public- and private-sector real estate assets, develop a portfolio of facility
management opportunities for the Municipality of Milan's non-public housing assets, and
follow development projects intended to expand MM's business.
The On Demand Design function was set up under the Engineering Business Unit as a direct
report to the Infrastructure, Construction and Waterworks Department following the award
of contracts to MM for engineering services that can be activated on demand by the
Municipality of Milan (see paragraph “3.2 Engineering Business Unit”).
The main organisational changes within the Water Service Business Unit concern the creation
of certain functions closely associated with the operation of the Nosedo treatment plant after
this was brought in house (see paragraph “3.3 Water Service Business Unit”).
The changes within the Housing Business Unit are intended to result in more streamlined and
specialised operations, with new functions dedicated, for instance, to identifying public
housing renovation projects, managing and maintaining the technical records of the assets
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under management, handling contracts from a technical perspective, and managing the
operational stages of facility projects.
Finally, during the year the Company set up cross-functional working groups to manage
certain strategic business operations in a synergistic manner. One of them concerns the
facility management for Milan's schools, following the global service contract awarded by
the Municipality of Milan, to manage the processes, operations, and mix of internal and
external resources required by the organisational structure.
For more details on all the organisational changes introduced in 2019, please see the Report
on Operations accompanying the Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019.
The organisational overhaul will continue over the next few years to optimise the operational
processes impacted by the introduction of the SAP system as well as perform the new services
awarded to MM by the Municipality of Milan.
Specifically, in early 2020 the Company created the Routine Plant and Infrastructure
Maintenance Business Unit as a direct report to the Managing Director. The Business Unit is
responsible for school facility management operations, the lifting systems serving
underpasses, and the routine maintenance of sports facilities owned by the Municipality of
Milan and operated by Milanosport.
Besides handling the maintenance reporting system and relations with customers through a
CRM service, the new Business Unit also defines and coordinates the strategy and plan for
routine maintenance operations, monitors work progress in terms of schedule and costs, and
coordinates the procurement of external services required by the Company's operations.

1.3 Business ethics and integrity
1.3.1 Internal control system
MM identifies, assesses, monitors, measures and manages risks through an internal control
system, which consists in a set of rules, organisational structures, procedures, and processes
that, together, boost the effectiveness and efficiency of operations, thus allowing to pursue
business goals.
Goals include:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

ensuring that corporate strategies are complied with;
achieving effectiveness and efficiency of corporate processes;
safeguarding the value of assets;
ensuring reliability and integrity of accounting and operating information;
ensuring compliance of operations with existing legislation.

The main documents supporting this system9 are:

9

For further details, please refer to the “Transparency” section of the Company’s website: www.mmspa.eu.
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▪

Organisational, Management and Control Model 10 (OMCM), pursuant to Italian
Legislative Decree 231/2001
This document defines and formalises the rules, standards, tools and control
mechanisms adopted by MM in order to prevent crimes being committed as per Italian
Legislative Decree 231/2001. It consists of two sections. The General Part includes an
examination of the regulations contained in Italian Legislative Decree 231/2001 and
constitutes the guidelines that describe the process of adoption of the Model by MM.
In addition to describing the Company’s organisational system, this section includes
the types of offences relevant to the Company, the system of penalties for violations,
the operation of the Supervisory Body, the obligations to disclose the Model and the
training activities for the personnel. The Special Part includes, pursuant to Italian
Legislative Decree 231/2001, the general principles of conduct and prevention,
sensitive activities and activities at risk of offence and the measures for controlling
and mitigating offences.
Compliance with the Model and its effectiveness was delegated to a Supervisory
Body, along with responsibility for implementing the Model’s provisions and any
updates. In composing the Supervisory Body, the Board of Directors appointed three
external members who comply with autonomy, independence and professionalism
requirements. The Supervisory Body has the opportunity to undertake periodic
inspection activities when carrying out its functions (directly or indirectly, under the
body’s direct oversight and responsibility) and has access to information regarding
sensitive business operations.
The OMCM is published in the “Transparency” section of MM's institutional website.
It is also on the company intranet, and is brought to the attention of employees
through periodic training activities. In 2019, the Company provided specific in-class
training to nearly 290 employees working in sensitive areas, as well as several training
sessions for new hires. Participants are administered a test at the end of all training
activities.

▪

Code of Ethics11
The Code of Ethics is the set of values, principles and behavioural guidelines that all
partners, employees and individuals are required to comply with when acting in the
name or on behalf of the Company. The goals of the Code of Ethics include fairness
and economic efficiency in both the Company’s internal relations (for example
directors, management, employees, etc.) and external relations (for example other
companies, customers, the market, etc.) in order to promote consistent behavioural
patterns and foster economic benefits arising from a positive business reputation.
The Code also provides guidelines for economic, financial, social and interpersonal
relations, with particular attention paid to issues such as conflict of interest and
relationships with competitors, customers, suppliers, public administration entities,

10

This model was updated and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting of 22 January 2018. In 2019,
the document underwent a complete revision following the introduction of new criminal offences and the
organisational changes occurred in the meantime. At the end of said revision, the OMCM will be submitted to
the Board of Directors for approval.
11
The Code of Ethics was approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting of 3 May 2017. In 2019 the document
underwent a revision completed in early 20202020: the most recent version of the Code of Ethics was approved
by the Board of Directors at its meeting of 7 February 2020.
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regulatory authorities, or other bodies with powers of inspection and control. It also
defines the ethical and moral standards of MM, indicating the lines of conduct that
must be followed by all recipients.
In order to monitor the correct application of the Code of Ethics and make periodic
arrangements, where necessary, the Ethics Committee was established in 2017. It is
composed of the acting Chairs of the Board of Directors, the Supervisory Body, the
Board of Statutory Auditors and by the General Manager. In conjunction with the
Supervisory Body, the Committee’s task is to promote the dissemination of the Code
of Ethics to employees, partners and any third parties who come into contact with
MM. The Committee is also responsible for assessing any cases where there is a breach
of the Code in relation to potential conflicts of interest that may be reported to it. The
Ethics Committee, in collaboration with the Supervisory Body, is also responsible for
updating and monitoring the Code of Ethics and its provisions.
The Code is published in the "Transparency" section of MM’s institutional website and
on the company intranet.
▪

Three-year Corruption Prevention and Transparency Plan12 (TYCPTP), pursuant to
Italian Law 190/2012 and Italian Legislative Decree 33/2013.
The Plan is intended to identify all activities that are at risk of corruption, up to the
concept of maladministration, intended as power misuse or distortion in
administrative activities for the private benefit of an employee in the exercise of his
or her functions.
As for the identification of activities at risk of corruption, in compliance with the
indications provided by the National Anti-corruption Authority in the relevant Annual
Anti-corruption Plan, processing and compilation of the TYCPTP is based on
assessment of the Company’s internal processes aimed at identifying and preventing
the possibility of the occurrence of a corruptive event and the extent of consequent
damages for the Company. The Plan identifies the specific measures aimed at
preventing corruption, the relevant instruments for monitoring and mitigating this
risks, and the company functions that are responsible for such issues.
The document provides for compliance with reporting duties on the company website
(under current regulations) for all owners whose details are subject to transparency
requirements. This draws inspiration from the principles of awareness and training.

In addition to the elements already mentioned, the internal control system also draws on the
support of:
▪

▪

Board of Statutory Auditors, whose duty is to monitor, by means of inspections and
audits, compliance with the law, the Articles of Association and principles of good
administration.
Compliance, this function reports to the General Manager, and is entrusted with the
task of verifying compliance with external rules and internal self-regulation. This is

12

The Plan is valid for three years but must be updated annually, or whenever significant changes emerge in the
organisation or activities of the Company. It must then be adopted by MM’s Board of Directors by 31 January
each year. At the meeting held on 30 January 2019, MM's Board of Directors resolved to update the 2019-2021
Three-Year Corruption Prevention and Transparency Plan.
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▪

▪

▪

▪

done in order to prevent any risk of non-compliance, namely the risk of incurring legal
or administrative sanctions, significant financial losses, or reputational damage.
Data Protection Officer, this role was established in May 2018 to comply with EU
Regulation 2016/679. This officer’s task is to verify compliance with the provisions
contained in said regulation, while also verifying correct application of the rules. The
Officer can also provide advice to the Controller and the rest of the Company.
Internal Audit, this function reports to the Board of Directors13 and is entrusted with
the task of ensuring that audit activities are carried out on business processes and
procedures. In addition, it ensures that control processes are audited in accordance
with the Audit Plan14 approved by the Board of Directors, which can be updated
during the course of the year whenever there are organisational or procedural
changes, or specific needs, and/or when situations arise that warrant further
investigation.
Risk Manager, appointed in October 2018, whose duty is to identify and estimate risks
associated with any strategical and operational decisions made by the Company,
along with developing the most suitable strategies for managing those risks.
Independent Auditors, external entity, whose duty is to verify that accounting
records are regularly kept, and operating events are correctly reported in the
accounts, as well as ensuring compliance of the financial statements with applicable
regulations, expressing an opinion on both the financial statements and their
consistency with the Report on Operations. Independent Auditors express their
opinion on compliance of the Non-Financial Statement with provisions of Italian
Legislative Decree 254/2016 and the reporting standard adopted (“Limited Assurance
Engagement”) according to the criteria indicated in the ISAE 3000 (Revised).
1.3.2 Commitment to anti-corruption

A priority activity for MM is the monitoring of business processes for the purpose of fighting
corruption and complying with current legislation. Corruption is interpreted in the widest
sense to include the various situations in which, during company activities, abuse is noted by
a person—of any hierarchical level—of the power assigned to him/her, in order to obtain
private gain.
The events include not only the whole range of crimes against the public administration
regulated by the criminal code, but also situations in which—regardless of the criminal
relevance—a malfunction of the administration is noted as a result of the use for private
purposes of the functions assigned, or the “contamination” of administrative action from
outside (ab externo), whether said action is successful or remains just an attempt.
As part of the internal control system, MM adopted the necessary business management
procedures including activities and controls which contribute to reducing the risk of crimes
being committed in relation to corruption and bribery.
In particular:
▪ The Organisational, Management and Control Model (pursuant to Italian Legislative
Decree 231/2001 on the administrative liability of Legal Entities), establishes ethical
13

As per the Board of Directors’ resolution of 12 July 2019 and up to that date, the Internal Audit reported
hierarchically to the Chairman of the Board of Directors.
14
During 2019, the Internal Audit Department prepared 17 audit reports which not only reported the issues
emerging from the audits undertaken, but also included actions for improving effectiveness and efficiency.
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▪

▪

standards and operational rules regarding specific activities and the relevant risks of
corruption.
The Code of Ethics addresses the topic of conflicts of interest, requiring transparency
in business conduct and helping bring any factor that could determine actual or
potential conflicts of interest to light.
The Three-Year Corruption Prevention and Transparency Plan (TYCPTP) identifies a
Head of Corruption Prevention and Transparency (HCPT) appointed by the Board of
Directors. In turn, the HCPT identifies appropriate contacts from among the Directors,
Executive Managers and Heads of company functions to provide assistance in
preventing corruption. The TYCPTP grows out of the synergies and activities being
shared between the HCPT and the various contacts identified. There is a constant flow
of information between the Chairman, the Board of Directors, the Internal Audit
function, and involving, in specific cases, additional internal and external bodies which
may be appointed to perform control functions. In 2019, the Head of Corruption
Prevention and Transparency monitored compliance with the Plan and the suitability
of the prevention measures it contains, proposing the amendments he or she deems
necessary in the event of regulatory breaches or changes in the Company’s
organisation or business, monitoring compliance with the disclosure requirements as
per applicable laws, and pursuing initiatives to promote transparency in order to fight
corruption.

In January 2020, the Board of Directors voted to exclude MM from the “transparency and
anti-corruption” scope after the company acquired the status of issuer of financial
instruments in the wake of a bond issue. The Head of Prevention and Anti-Corruption was
removed from his post as a result. However, MM voluntarily decided to define an anticorruption policy and appointed an Anti-Corruption Representative.
In 2018, MM has adopted the whistleblowing procedure15, i.e. a procedure in relation to
managing reports of offences and protecting whistle-blowers pursuant to Italian Law
190/2012 and the National Anti-Corruption Plan. This has been updated following the
enactment of Italian Law no. 179 of 30 November 2017 on "Arrangements for protecting
those who report crimes or irregularities which they have come to know in the context of a
public or private employment relationship". This procedure provides operational and
practical guidance on how to report behaviour or irregularities which may damage the
Company and/or public interest, whether actual or attempted. It specifies the various forms
of protection offered to the whistle-blower, so as to remove any obstacles or factors which
may discourage individuals from taking part in the whistleblowing process 16,.
In 2019 the technical project for adopting and developing a whistleblowing platform for the
Municipality of Milan was completed. This platform will be active in 2020 and will allow
15

Whistleblowing is an act of civic responsibility, by which the whistle-blower (an individual who makes a report
to bodies who are empowered to act when breaches or irregularities occur which damage public interest)
contributes to making risks known or prevents risks or prejudicial situations occurring which may affect the
organisation to which they belong. By extension, this is also for the benefit of collective public interest.
16
The Ethics Committee shall adopt appropriate measures to protect parties reporting in good faith against any
form of retaliation and shall ensure the confidentiality of their identity in any case. This is done without prejudice
to any legal duties or protections to safeguard the rights of the Company or persons in the Company who are
accused falsely or in bad faith.
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internal and external stakeholders to make a report anonymously or confidentially via the
internet, by completing the appropriate form which has been designed to delineate the scope
of reporting. Through this platform, the whistle-blower can verify the status of their report
and interact anonymously, using an asynchronous messaging system for greater investigation
into the case.
During 2019, MM received a whistle-blower complaint from an employee and took
appropriate corrective actions.
Every year MM provides training to its employees on these issues, in accordance with a threeyear plan which is shared by company functions. In 2019 a total of 99517 hours of training
were provided on anti-corruption issues. This included “Induction” sessions dedicated to
new employees.
Thanks to the measured adopted, no incidents of corruption18 have been ascertained in 2019.
1.3.3 Non-financial policies and certifications
The adoption of, and constant updates to, management policies and systems that are
certified and accredited, i.e. that meet the requirements of the relevant ISO international
standards, show MM's commitment to constantly improving its performance based on the
analysis of the impacts generated by its operations, with apparent benefits in terms of quality,
reduced operating costs, market competitiveness, and communication.
The table below summarises the policies and certifications which are currently in place. They
apply as much to environmental and energy topics (as mentioned in the section “4. MM and
the environment”) as to quality, specifying the Business Units concerned and the
improvement goals.

17

This figure in 2018 amounted to 123. The sharp increase recorded in 2019 compared to the previous year is
mainly due to the fact that the initiatives involved more Company’s personnel. For further information on training
activities carried out by MM please refer to the section “5.2 Promotion and development of people.
18
This particularly applies to any events whose circumstances are covered by Criminal Code article 318
(corruption in relation to public officers’ acts), article 319 (corruption resulting from acts that are contrary to
public officers’ duties), article 319-ter (corruption in relation to judicial procedures), article 319-quater (undue
inducement to give or promise benefits), article 320 (corruption of an official in public service), article 321
(penalties for the briber), article 322 (soliciting corruption), or article 346 bis (seeking to gain illicit influence) or
Civil Code article 2635 (corruption between private parties).
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SCOPE OF THE
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

QUALITY

REFERENCE
STANDARDS

UNI EN ISO
9001:2015

BUSINESS
UNITS
INVOLVED

DESCRIPTION

In 1996 MM established and
constantly renewed a certified
Quality Management System.
MM identified the basic
principles for defining,
maintaining, communicating
and reviewing the Quality
Policy. Suitable tools have been
identified for verifying the
understanding of these
principles at every level of the
organisational structure. The
ultimate goal is to integrate
operations and business
strategies, and contextualise
the processes which are being
implemented. This allows MM
to provide quality products and
services, and guarantees
maximum customer
satisfaction in relation to their
explicit and implicit
expectations and needs.
A complete review of the
Quality Management System
was carried out in 2018, in
accordance with the new
applicable standard UNI EN ISO
9001, as issued in 2015. On the
basis of this review, the
certifications in place for the
Engineering Business Unit and
the Water Service Business
Unit (including the San Rocco
purification plant) have been
updated.

GOALS

GOALS ACHIEVED
In January 2019,
ISO 9001:2015
certification was
extended to the
Housing Business
Unit.

FUTURE GOALS
It is expected that
the process of
extending UNI EN
ISO 9001:2015
certification to the
Nosedo
wastewater
treatment plant
will be completed
by 2020.
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SCOPE OF THE
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

ENVIRONMENT

ENERGY

REFERENCE
STANDARDS

UNI EN ISO
14001:2015

UNI EN ISO
50001:2018

BUSINESS
UNITS
INVOLVED

DESCRIPTION

MM has adopted a certified
Environmental Management
System. This system has been
in place for the Integrated
Water Service since 2010, and
the Engineering Business Unit
since 2012. It evidences the
Company’s commitment to
protecting the environment
and natural resources, and
complying with current
regulations. Activities are
directed at innovation and
improvement, so as to mitigate
the Company’s environmental
impact. The same goals are
also detailed in the
Environmental Policy. MM
constantly monitors the work
done by all “players” in the
Company’s value chain, and
contributes to raising
awareness of environmental
responsibility. The
Environmental Management
System has been updated in
2018 and certified under UNI
EN ISO 14001:2015 for both
the Engineering Business Unit
and the Water Service Business
Unit.
MM has adopted an Energy
Policy. The Company is
committed to reducing
consumption and waste, and
improving energy efficiency
through innovation and the
rational use of energy.
MM has had an active Energy
Management System in place
with the Integrated Water
Service since 2011. This system
meets the highest European
standards and evidences MM’s
commitment to saving energy
and respecting the

GOALS

GOALS ACHIEVED
In 2019, the
certification scope
of the
Environmental
Management
System was
extended to
include the Naples
Design and
Construction
function.

FUTURE GOALS
UNI EN ISO
14001:2015
certification is
expected to be
extended to the
Nosedo
wastewater
treatment plant in
2020.

GOALS ACHIEVED
In 2019 a
complete overhaul
of the Energy
Management
System was
undertaken to
meet
requirements
provided for by
the updated
applicable
standard UNI EN
ISO 50001:2018.
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SCOPE OF THE
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

INSPECTION
BODY

REFERENCE
STANDARDS

UNI CEI EN
ISO/IEC
17020

BUSINESS
UNITS
INVOLVED

DESCRIPTION

GOALS

environment. MM uses tools
provided under this System to
plan, implement, monitor and
audit compliance with the
guiding principle of continuous
improvement. The features
and effects of these activities
are integrated into the
Company’s energy policy.

FUTURE GOALS
MM plans to
obtain the new
certification from
an Accreditation
Body in 2020.
Furthermore, UNI
EN ISO
50001:2018
certification will
also be extended
to the Nosedo
wastewater
treatment plant.

In 2010 MM was the first
public-sector company in
Lombardy and Northern Italy
to obtain accreditation from
Accredia as a Type “B”
Inspection Body pursuant to
the standard UNI CEI EN
ISO/IEC 17020. This
accreditation is registered by
means of the Project Validation
Technical Unit under no. 055E.
This accreditation allows MM
to perform inspections in the
following industries: “Building
construction, civil engineering
works in general and related
system works, environmental
safeguards and protection
works, environmental

GOALS ACHIEVED
An overhaul of the
Management
System was
carried out in
order to satisfy
accreditation body
requirements. This
will also ensure
the system
conforms as
closely as possible
to Accredia
regulations which
are currently being
amended.
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SCOPE OF THE
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

TESTING
LABORATORIES

REFERENCE
STANDARDS

UNI CEI EN
ISO/IEC
17025:2018

BUSINESS
UNITS
INVOLVED

DESCRIPTION

GOALS

engineering and railway
engineering (including tunnels,
bridges and underground
tunnels)”. The services offered
relate to:
▪ inspection on designs
pursuant to article 26 of
Italian Legislative Decree
50/2016 and ANAC
Guidelines;
▪ inspection of services
provided by client’s
technical consultants;
▪ technical checks of
construction and civil
engineering works pursuant
to UNI 10721.

FUTURE GOALS
The Company will
modify the system
of procedures and
its internal
organisation to
validate projects
prepared under
the BIM approach
as well as comply
with regulatory
changes related to
accreditation and
the upcoming
regulations
governing
contracts.

In 2018 the MM laboratories
obtained accreditation from
Accredia as Testing
Laboratories pursuant to the
standard UNI CEI EN ISO/IEC
17025. This accreditation was
in relation to the tests listed
in certificate no. 1706L.
The checks which Accredia
carried out on the testing
laboratories required activities
to be audited at all levels.
Audits covered management
activities (checking and
managing documentation,
managing test samples,
provisioning of
products/services, training and
qualifying staff etc.) and
technical activities (quality
assurance of test results,
calculation of measurement
uncertainty). Compliance with
mandatory legislative
provisions was also assessed.

GOALS ACHIEVED
A complete
overhaul of the
Quality
Management
System of testing
laboratories was
carried out in
2019, in
accordance with
the new applicable
standard UNI CEI
EN ISO/IEC
17025:2018. This
involved an
analysis of risks of
testing
laboratories’
processes and of
the relevant
analysis methods.
The overhaul
allowed for the
accreditation
certificate to be
updated (rev. 01).
The number of
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SCOPE OF THE
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

REFERENCE
STANDARDS

BUSINESS
UNITS
INVOLVED

DESCRIPTION

GOALS

Accreditation therefore
guarantees the:
▪ impartiality
▪ independence
▪ accuracy, and
▪ competence
of activities carried out in
MM’s testing laboratories.

accredited tests
was thus
increased for
MM’s testing
laboratories (now
15) for a total of
62 accredited
parameters.
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SCOPE OF THE
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

REFERENCE
STANDARDS

BUSINESS
UNITS
INVOLVED

DESCRIPTION

GOALS

FUTURE GOALS
During 2020, MM
will expand the
number of
accredited testing
laboratories (of
which there are
currently 2), as the
accreditation
scope will be
extended to
include a third
location: the
Testing Laboratory
at the Nosedo
Milan Wastewater
Treatment Plant,
which will accredit
7 tests.
In addition, the
Company also
plans to increase
the number of
tests accredited by
its 2 other Testing
Laboratories.

1.4 Risk assessment
MM has adopted a process to identify business risks as well as the relevant safeguards and
management methods that has been entrusted to the Risk Manager, appointing the Head
of Administration, Finance and Control to this position in October 2018, with the goal of
making risk management an integral and systematic part of management processes. The main
responsibilities of the risk manager are: defining the significant goals and risk management
activities for the Company and structuring a dedicated plan based on agreed principles
(together with senior management); identifying the risks that could impact the Company and
the achievement of goals, prioritising them by severity; defining the actions, tools and
methodologies required to eliminate, mitigate, and transfer risk as well as the operational
monitoring of risk management activities (in collaboration with the impacted organisational
structures); and collaborating in defining the audit and compliance plans with respect to the
monitoring of risk mitigation activities.
Starting from 2018, the Risk Manager initiated a risk assessment process, based on defined
principles and aimed at identifying the business areas which may be characterised as having
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a greater risk profile and mapping out the relevant risks in relation to four categories
(strategy, profit or loss, compliance and operations) and the relevant control measures. This
process draws inspiration from the risk assessment already conducted by MM in 2017, but
seeks to ensure an integrated management of risks and controls in terms of methods and
across all processes, promoting a stronger risk management culture as well as a shared and
consistent language. The approach used is the one defined in the ISO 31000 Guidelines
adopted by the ANRA (Insurance Manager and Risk Manager) Association, which serve as
the basis for the risk assessments required by ISO standards. In this first stage of the process,
MM revised the metrics used to assess risks by assigning a risk priority number (RPN)
calculated as the residual risk in terms of impact and probability relative to the mitigation
actions already in place. The Company then supplemented the risk map by analysing the
safeguards in place and the relevant existing and planned mitigation actions.
The risk map is reviewed and updated on a regular basis in order to constantly improve it.
This process is achieved in stages:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Context analysis (defining and analysing the internal and external context, identifying
measurement criteria, analysing processes, identifying roles and responsibilities);
Risk assessment (identifying, analysing and weighting risks through meetings with the
heads of Business Units and functions);
Risk management approaches (offsetting, mitigation, insurance transfer, or other);
Risk reporting and monitoring (communication, review, and shared information
flows).

The ERM (Enterprise Risk Management) model and the first version of the risk map were
submitted to MM's Board of Directors in March 2019.
Meetings were held with the Internal Audit and Compliance functions throughout the year
and the risk map was expanded based on the feedback received from the various risk owners
on how to update the mitigation actions in place for each risk and adopt additional
safeguards.
The findings of the review were submitted to MM's new Board of Directors and the
Supervisory Body during the year.
In 2020, the Company plans to carry out another review of future mitigation actions with all
risk owners: the goal is to assess the progress on the risk management process and identify
high-priority actions to be implemented, based also on a cost-benefit analysis. In addition,
MM plans to issue a Risk Management procedure.
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1.4.1 Mapping sustainability-related risks
MM has started integrating also sustainability-related risks into its risk management system.
Based on the risk map, MM identifies the main risks related to the areas set out in Italian
Decree 254/2016 and the relevant management methods in aggregate, and then associates
them with the material topics19 identified by the Company.
The different types of risk considered by MM in the risk map include also economic-financial
risks such as credit risks, interest rate risks, or liquidity risks that do not fall within the scope
of the areas in Italian Decree 254/16 and for which reference should be made to the 2019
Financial Statements.
There is a specific type of risk that is considered to be particularly relevant to the achievement
of the Company's strategic goals in the medium-long term, considering that MM is primarily
a utility company: reputational risk, i.e. the risk associated with the occurrence of events or
mistakes that could harm the Company's reputation, with impacts across the various business
areas. It is considered to be a secondary risk, as it derives from negative events attributable
to other risk categories such as business and service disruptions, breaches of ethics or privacy
laws—including as a result of cyberattacks—operational crises, and safety and securityrelated incidents.
To control this risk, MM has implemented continuous monitoring and reporting systems as
well as procedures to handle potential disputes. In addition, in 2017 the Company set up a
Committee that assesses the level of risk resulting from a critical event and chairs the Crisis
management team, which is assembled to tackle crises—specifically as far as communication
is concerned. In addition, MM has adopted a procedure that defines the operational rules
governing the crisis management process, i.e. all communication-related actions to be
implemented before, during, and after a critical event, so as to monitor and prevent potential
issues that could harm the Company and its stakeholders.
Finally, as “climate action” is becoming an increasingly important topic at a global level, MM
is considering performing more in-depth analyses of the impact generated and suffered in
this area and improving the relevant reporting in the upcoming years, based also on the
evolution of the relevant regulations, with the help of the corporate functions that deal
specifically with environmental and energy issues.

19

In line with the definitions found in the GRI Standards, material topics concern those items where there may be
a significant impact from an economic, environmental or social perspective. These may be generated by MM
directly or indirectly (or through contributions), and may significantly influence the decisions and evaluations of
stakeholders. For more information, please refer to the section “2.4 Material topics for MM”.
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AREAS
DISCUSSED IN
DECREE 254/16

ASSOCIATED
MATERIAL
TOPICS

RISKS IDENTIFIED
(CONSOLIDATED)

Plant and
infrastructure
malfunctions or
outages due to
system problems or
maintenance issues

ENVIRONMENTAL

▪ Energy
efficiency,
emissions and
climate action
▪ Circular economy
▪ Quality and
management of
discharges,
waste and
sewage sludge
▪ Quality and
management of
water resources

Failure to achieve
the planned
investment goals
for the Integrated
Water Service (IWS)

Non-compliance
with current
regulations and
standards on
environmental
issues or IWS
management

MANAGEMENT METHODS (CONSOLIDATED)
▪ Take out insurance against risks due to
accidents
▪ Routine maintenance and infrastructure
upgrade activities
▪ Continuous monitoring of systems and
networks to identify any potential need for
non-routine maintenance or check of
operations
▪ Water emergency management plan (in
conjunction with Emergency Services)
▪ Wastewater emergency management plan
(in conjunction with Emergency Services)
▪ Crisis Management Procedures for
managing critical situations
▪ Specific procedures defined within the
Water Safety Plan
▪ Manual management system in case the
remote monitoring system becomes
unavailable
▪ Monitoring tools for identifying any plant
or infrastructure malfunctions or outages
▪ System digitisation and computerisation
▪ Coordination Plan for delivering the
Investment Plan
▪ Internal monitoring, control and
verification systems to ensure compliance
with contractual, taxation and regulatory
requirements
▪ Strategies requiring the development of
tariff forecasts
▪ Dedicated training activities and
communication channels for prompt
notification to company
departments/functions of any regulatory
changes
▪ Network cleaning and control activities to
enable compliance with the required
qualitative standards for water service
operations
▪ External audits by specialised companies
▪ Internal audits by relevant functions
▪ 231 Model (which provides control
mechanisms for preventing crimes being
committed, including those relating to the
environment, as required by Italian
Legislative Decree 231/2001)
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▪ Ongoing monitoring of the regulatory
framework
▪ Water emergency management plan (in
conjunction with Emergency Services)
▪ Crisis Management Procedures
▪ Waste Management Procedures
▪ State-of-the-art analysis systems and
laboratories
▪ Certified Management Systems (ISO 9001
– Engineering Business Unit, Water
Service, Housing Business Unit; ISO 14001
– Engineering Business Unit and Water
Service; ISO 50001 – Water Service)
▪ Water Safety Plan

IWS malfunctions
and outages due to
events outside
company control
(e.g. extreme
weather events,
natural disasters,
fires, fraud)

Management of
environmental
resources,
discharges and
waste along the
value chain

▪ Dedicated insurance coverage
▪ Availability of alternative tools
▪ Ongoing operational monitoring of
structures and systems
▪ Emergency systems available in case of
service interruptions
▪ Certified Management Systems (ISO 9001
– Engineering Business Unit, Water
Service, Housing Business Unit; ISO 14001
– Engineering Business Unit and Water
Service; ISO 50001 – Water Service)
▪ Specific company procedures, aimed also
at notifying the authority when water is
not suitable for drinking
▪ Energy management team (since 2017)
▪ The 231 Model (which defines and
formalises the rules, standards, tools and
control mechanisms adopted by MM in
order to prevent crimes being committed
as per Italian Legislative Decree 231/2001,
including those relating to the
environment)
▪ Audit plans
▪ Environmental policy
▪ Crisis Management Procedure
▪ Waste Management Procedures
▪ Alternative systems (e.g. a manual
management system in the case of the
remote monitoring system becoming
unavailable)
▪ Certified Management Systems (ISO 9001
– Engineering Business Unit, Water
Service, Housing Business Unit; ISO 14001
– Engineering Business Unit and Water
Service; ISO 50001 – Water Service; CURITregional register for heating systems) with
external audits performed by specialised
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companies able to increase the reliability
level for controls
▪ Reporting systems
▪ Continuous monitoring tools
▪ Audit sampling

Cyber risk

SOCIAL

▪ Involvement and
development of
local
communities
▪ Responsible
supply chain
management
▪ Technological
innovation and
smart cities
▪ Promotion of the
culture of
sustainability
▪ Protection,
privacy and
processing of
personal data
▪ Service quality
▪ Dialogue with
stakeholders
▪ Occupational
health and safety
▪ Transparency
and customer
relations

Supply chain
management and
supplier
appointment
procedures

Disputes with MM
stakeholders

▪ Ongoing updates to software and skills to
ensure they are maintained
▪ Assessment of IT risks, vulnerability and
penetration test
▪ Dedicated training activities and
communication channels for prompt
notification to company
departments/functions of any regulatory
changes
▪ Identifying the company functions that are
responsible for IT security
▪ Monitoring current legislation
▪ Disaster Recovery Procedures
▪ Company procedures to comply with GDPR
▪ User management systems, user profiles,
and IT usage regulations
▪ Supplier register
▪ During the tender process: verifying
documentation regarding tax compliance,
administration requirements and financial
ratings for each supplier
▪ Procurement procedures (including
defining contracts which have adequate
requirements, clauses and technical
specifications)
▪ Compliance with payment terms
▪ Tools and activities for ongoing monitoring
▪ Review and claims in regard to adequate
insurance coverage
▪ Dedicated insurance coverage in the event
of compensation claims
▪ Ongoing monitoring activities
▪ Company roles and functions specifically
dedicated to litigation and communication
for the local area
▪ Initiatives to engage the public (e.g.
events, open days) and continuous
communication efforts
▪ Contact points for dialogue and ongoing
discussion with local area representatives
▪ Specific reports
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Routine and nonroutine
maintenance of
Public Housing

Occupational
health and safety
(concerning
employees,
contractors and/or
third-party
companies at work
sites)

External events
outside company
control (e.g.
terrorism, fraud,
black-outs)

▪ Mandatory, technical and specialist
training activities for employees
▪ Communication of any relevant regulatory
changes to the affected
departments/functions
▪ Ongoing coordination with the
Municipality of Milan for timely
identification of priority non-routine
maintenance
▪ Ongoing system monitoring aimed at
identifying any necessary routine or nonroutine maintenance work
▪ Procurement Procedures and Supplier
Register
▪ Claims and analysis of dedicated insurance
coverage
▪ Assessment directed at identifying existing
risks and dangers, which also complies
with regulatory requirements (including
Italian Legislative Decree 81/08)
▪ Works control and supervision by relevant
heads
▪ Mandatory, technical and specialist
training for employees
▪ Surveillance and security of areas relating
to work sites and Public Housing
▪ Communicating regulatory changes to the
affected departments/functions
▪ Dedicated insurance coverage
▪ Multi-year Audit Plan
▪ Company Health Protocol, Health
Monitoring Plan and Risk Prevention Plan
▪ Health and safety management system
(based on the OHSAS 18001 model)
▪ Responsibility and delegation system
▪ Emergency management systems
▪ Mandatory, technical and specialist
training for employees
▪ Dedicated insurance coverage
▪ Plans for routine maintenance,
infrastructure upgrades and audits to
identify any need for non-routine
maintenance
▪ 2019 Company Safety and Security Plan
▪ Specific procedures defined within the
Water Safety Plan
▪ Emergency management systems
▪ Monitoring and control tools for access to
plants
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STAFFRELATED

▪ Diversity, equal
opportunity and
nondiscrimination
▪ Employee
growth, training,
development
and welfare

Adopting behaviour
which is
inappropriate for
complying with
rules

Staff turnover and
well-being

FIGHT
AGAINST
ACTIVE AND
PASSIVE
CORRUPTION

▪ Corporate
governance,
compliance and
business ethics
▪ Fight against
corruption and
bribery

Incidences of active
or passive
corruption
(including those
involving MM
partners)

▪ Mandatory, technical and specialist
training for employees
▪ Code of Ethics
▪ Communicating regulatory changes to the
affected departments/functions
▪ The Organisational, Management and
Control Model (pursuant to Italian
Legislative Decree 231/2001)
▪ Whistleblowing procedures
▪ Monitoring tools and activities (e.g.
internal audit plan) and, in the case of noncompliance, application of provisions from
employment contracts or the relevant
National Collective Bargaining Agreements
in force
▪ Actions and initiatives for employee
retention and involvement (e.g. welfare
plans, benefits and initiatives aimed at
strengthening corporate identity)
▪ Succession and business continuity plans in
the event of the loss of key staff
▪ Mandatory, technical and dedicated
training for newly-hired employees
▪ Code of Ethics
▪ Formalisation of the appointment process
▪ Job rotation processes
▪ The Organisational, Management and
Control Model (pursuant to Italian
Legislative Decree 231/2001)
▪ Ongoing monitoring of developments in
the regulatory framework and applicable
standards
▪ Dedicated audit plans
▪ Three-Year Corruption Prevention Plan
▪ Severe disciplinary measures for any
incidences of corruption
▪ Whistleblowing procedures
▪ Ongoing monitoring tools
▪ Timely communication of any significant
regulatory changes to the affected
functions
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2) MM and sustainability
2.1 MM’S VALUES
Nationally, MM is a unique provider for the type and variety of services under management:
MM’s engineering skills are the common denominator underlying all company activities and
have always been developed to serve the needs of citizens and the Community. The
awareness of this “public” vocation leads MM to assume responsibility for the work that is
being done, and to pursue development which is able to balance economic, environmental
and social goals.
MM is driven by the values set
out in the Code of Ethics,
which describes the company's
mission by reference to a
series of core principles:

2.1.1 Sustainability approach
MM is committed to being socially responsible, setting for itself the challenge to incorporate
sustainability into the business, adopting strategies to address change so as to promptly
meet the expectations and requirements of the market and society.
As such, MM has embarked on a structured path with the goal of improving the identification
and management of sustainability issues, and guaranteeing an effective system for
monitoring, assessing and reporting on such issues.
▪ In 2014 a Sustainability Steering Committee20 was established. This committee was
tasked with defining the Company’s sustainability guidelines, and outlining the general
direction for documenting and reporting on the Company’s performance in regard to
environmental, social and economic issues.
▪ MM has been publishing its Sustainability Report every year since 2015, voluntarily
submitting it to audit, to ensure greater transparency in its relations with stakeholders
and report on the main operations carried out as well the results achieved in the three
areas of sustainability.
▪ In 2016, the Corporate Social Responsibility function was established, reporting
directly to the Communication Department and thence to the Office of the Chair. This
function is responsible for the development of company guidelines defined by the
Committee, prepares the documentation for non-financial information, and manages
dialogue with stakeholders.

20

The Committee is composed of the Chairman, the General Manager, the Head of Administration, Finance and
Control, the Head of Organisation and Human Resources and the Head of Communication. This composition
confirms the attention that MM and the Company’s senior management pay towards sustainability issues.
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▪

In 2018, following the adoption of Italian Legislative Decree 254/2016, MM drafted
the Company’s first Non-Financial Statement (the so-called “NFS”). This was done as
a public interest entity complying with legislation requirements. The Sustainability
Steering Committee has also the task of validating the NFS before submitting it to the
Board of Directors for approval, in accordance with legislative provisions. Alongside
the NFS (which fulfils the legislative requirements) MM has also chosen to continue
communicating sustainability performance through its Sustainability Report which is
aimed at a wider and more diverse audience than the NFS. This document is also
subject to validation by the Sustainability Steering Committee and approval by the
Board of Directors.

Furthermore, MM has analysed the data collection and validation processes, creating a
detailed “Sustainability Procedure” which defines the processes, roles and responsibilities
concerning non-financial reporting. An “Indicator Manual” has also been developed, which
serves as a guideline on how to fill in the data collection forms used for fulfilling the
requirements of both the Decree and the GRI Standards21. Both documents were revised in
2019 to bring them more in line with certain internal changes occurred in the meantime.
They are scheduled to be formally included as part of the Company's procedures in 2020,
subject to the approval of top management.
In addition, in 2019 the Company began working on the definition of a “Sustainability Plan”
to identify sustainability-related commitments and targets, in line with its strategic business
objectives and the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) that the UN has set for 2030.
MM aims to finalise and develop the Sustainability Plan over the next few years.
2.2 STAKEHOLDERS AND MATERIALITY
When planning sustainability-related activities as well as defining growth strategies, MM
considers the requirements and expectations of the stakeholders with which it has
established a continuous, constant and transparent dialogue over time, based on the use of
diversified communication tools and aimed at including and understanding the interests and
expectations of each one of them.
Every year, MM involves its stakeholders also in updating the materiality analysis, i.e. the
process allowing to determine which issues are most relevant to both MM and stakeholders,
thus identifying the “material topics”.
These are the subject of the main strategies put into place by the Company with respect to
sustainability and are reported on in non-financial disclosures. Materiality is the cardinal
principle for preparing Non-Financial Statements. An NFS must include all the necessary
information for understanding how company operations impact on issues pertaining to
sustainability, and as such, these issues can majorly affect the Company's ability to create
value over time. Involving stakeholders on a regular basis is therefore crucial to updating the
materiality analysis, which reflects also the evolution of the context in which the Company
operates as well as the main sustainability-related trends.

21

For details on the reporting standards adopted, please refer to the Methodological Note.
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In 2017, MM hosted its first multi-stakeholder workshops, dedicated to the Integrated Water
Service Business Unit and the Housing Business Unit, respectively. These were repeated in
2018, with the addition of a meeting dedicated to the Engineering Business Unit.
In 2019, MM decided to host a single multi-stakeholder workshop (held on 16 December
2019). This featured representatives of the main categories of stakeholders—regardless of
their relationship with a specific business area—to promote greater mutual understanding by
exchanging experiences.
At the meeting, each stakeholder gave their opinion on the importance of the topics identified
as potentially “material” to MM, which were then discussed in group during the subsequent
debate. Besides helping update the materiality analysis, stakeholders were also involved in a
preliminary assessment of potential commitments and targets that could be included in
MM's Sustainability Plan, which is currently under preparation. Said assessment was based
on the results of three multi-stakeholder workshops held in 2018, during which participants
had discussed how MM can contribute towards the 17 Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs)22 set by the UN and that comprise the 2030 Agenda. By taking the SDGs as reference,
as described in the paragraph “2.5 MM and Sustainable Development Goals”, the discussion
held during the 2019 workshop allowed to better understand the expectations and opinions
of stakeholders, enabling MM to explore some current trends more in depth—including in
order to supplement and enrich the future Sustainability Plan.
The results of the multi-stakeholder workshop were submitted to the Sustainability Steering
Committee at a meeting attended also by MM's frontline staff. The representatives of the
main Departments and functions involved in preparing non-financial disclosures, together
with the members of the Steering Committee, voiced their opinions and helped prepare the
final materiality matrix, which expresses the level of interest of MM and its (internal and
external) stakeholders in specific issues associated with the three areas of sustainability
(economic, social, and environmental).
This allowed the update of the materiality matrix described in Section 2.4 “Material topics
for MM”.
2.3 STAKEHOLDER MAPPING
MM updated and expanded stakeholder mapping in the second half of 2018 in order to
achieve a better representation of all parties which influence the Company's operations or
are influenced by the latter. In 2019, the Company reviewed the list of stakeholders and found
it to be consistent with its business operations, therefore no changes were made.
MM’s stakeholder mapping is shown below. Stakeholders are detailed by macro-category:

22

During 2018 workshops, the debate focused on selecting SDGs, taking into account MM’s business peculiarities
and the relationships with local entities. In particular: 3-Good health and well-being; 4-Quality education; 5Gender equality; 6-Clean water and sanitation; 7-Affordable and clean energy; 8-Decent work and economic
growth; 9-Industry, innovation and infrastructure; 10-Reduced inequalities; 11-Sustainable cities and
communities; 12-Responsible consumption and production; 13-Climate action; and 17-Partnerships for the goals.
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2.4 MATERIAL TOPICS FOR MM
In 2018, in parallel with updating the stakeholder mapping, MM also adjusted its materiality
matrix to encompass the changes which had taken place in the Company since the first
materiality analysis was carried out in preparation for the 2014 Sustainability Report. Building
on the 2018 materiality analysis, in 2019 the sustainability topics material to MM were
reviewed and essentially confirmed during two workshops, albeit with some updates.
For instance, the Company decided to include an explicit reference to “climate change” as
part of the topic “Energy efficiency, emissions, and climate action”, considering the
importance this topic is taking on also at the global level. In addition, the main business
functions are analysing climate change with respect to the impacts it generates and the
methods to manage the relevant potential risks in strategic and operational terms. This focus
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is reflected also in the position of this topic within the matrix, as it is now rated significantly
higher internally compared to the previous analysis.
The topic “Diversity, equal opportunity, and non-discrimination” was rated higher than last
year by both MM and external stakeholders—and so was “Employee growth, training,
development and welfare”, with also external stakeholders placing special emphasis on
improving skills.
The materiality matrix was validated by the Sustainability Steering Committee on 7 May 2020
and submitted to the Board of Directors on 11 May 202023.
Below is the updated materiality matrix24:

23

The date of approval of the materiality matrix reflects the challenges faced in early 2020 because of the “Covid
19” health emergency, which forced the Steering Committee and frontline staff to repeatedly postpone their
assessment: a virtual meeting was eventually held in April 2020.
24
The materiality matrix offers a graphical representation of the issues which are material for MM and its
stakeholders, based on their relevance (high, medium, low) and it allows to transparently communicate the level
of interest which exists for specific aspects linked to the three sustainability spheres (economic, social and
environmental). Compared to 2018, the materiality analysis found the following topics not to be highly material:
“Respect for human rights”, “Protection of urban areas”, “Strengthening corporate identity”. As a result, these
topics were not reported on.
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2.5 MM AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
The SDGs (Sustainable
Development Goals) are the
17 sustainable
development goals set by
the UN that comprise the
2030 Agenda, representing
the objectives to be
achieved in the near future
thanks to the joint efforts of
individuals, businesses, and
governments.
The three multi-stakeholder workshops held in 2018 led to think more broadly about how
MM can contribute through its operations towards the sustainable development goals. MM
made a preliminary selection of the SDGs considered to be most relevant to the peculiarities
of its business operations and its relationship with the local community and discussed them
with stakeholders, who gave their opinion and offered interesting insights—including with
respect to the preparation of the Sustainability Plan.
In 2019, based on the selected 12 SDGs25 and by carrying out an in-depth analysis of the
relevant targets, MM identified 8 high-priority SDGs on which to focus its sustainabilityrelated efforts, considering also its growth strategy.
2.5.1 MM's prioritisation of the SDGs 26

The selected SDGs were associated with 6 areas of intervention (human capital,
environmental transition, technological innovation and smart cities, relationship with the
local community, incorporating sustainability into the business, and responsible supply chain

25

The Company subsequently added also the SDG 16, “Peace, justice and strong institutions”, which specifically
includes the topic of the fight against corruption—to which MM has always been committed.
26
With respect to the selected SDGs, the Company has combined the following goals: SDG 3 “Good health and
well-being” included in SDG 5 “Gender equality”, SDG 6 “Clean water and sanitation”, and SDG 8 “Decent work
and economic growth”; SDG 4 “Quality education” included in SDG 5 “Gender equality” and SDG 8 “Decent work
and economic growth”; SDG 7 “Affordable and clean energy” included in SDG 13 “Climate action” and SDG 17
“Partnerships for the goals”; SDG 10 “Reduced inequalities” included in SDG 5 “Gender equality” and SDG 8
“Decent work and economic growth”; SDG 16 “Peace, justice and strong institutions” included in SDG 6 “Clean
water and sanitation”, SDG 13 “Climate action”, and SDG 17 “Partnerships for the goals”.
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management), which served as the starting point to identify potential commitments and
initiatives to contribute towards the SDGs that could be included in the Sustainability Plan..
Over the next few years, MM plans to continue defining the commitments, goals, and specific
initiatives to be included in the Sustainability Plan, which shall be aligned in turn with the
business strategy. It will do so with the input received from external and internal stakeholders
during the workshops that the Company holds on a regular basis.
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3) MM’s business areas
3.1 MM’S STRATEGY
Founded as an engineering company to build Milan’s underground railway system, over the
years MM has become an integrated multi-service business. It is a strategic partner in the
development, management and reorganisation of the city, including its services, networks,
infrastructure and publicly owned real estate.
MM is a centre of engineering excellence with extensive experience and has developed a
management model which is able to capitalise on experience acquired on site, deal with
different and complex parties, ranging from Public Administration agencies to the end user,
and which is able to respond well to these diverse needs. MM always pays attention to
technological progress for the purpose of continuous improvement.
Today MM is one of the most important public engineering companies in Europe. The
company is able to manage the entire engineering business cycle, from surveys and feasibility
studies to construction management and testing. Engineering is the link between the many
activities pursued by the Company, namely infrastructure engineering projects and works of
public interest, management of the Integrated Water Service and Public Housing, and the
company’s marketing initiatives for the local area.
3.1.1 The Business Plan
One of the cornerstones of MM’s strategy is innovation and self-reinvention in response to
evolving market demand and user characteristics. The key to MM’s success can be seen in the
Company’s ability to combine public interest and remaining competitive also through
business diversification.
In 2018, MM submitted the strategic guidelines of its 2019-2023 Business Plan to the Board
of Directors. Such guidelines confirm the Company’s mission, values and future prospects,
and allow MM to establish strategic macro-targets for each of the business areas in which
the Company operates. They also identify the development opportunities and operations to
be undertaken for each Business Unit.
In accordance with said guidelines, during 2019 the Company identified a number of crosssectoral areas with the aim of giving a new and more comprehensive structure to the Plan.
These areas include topics associated with, for instance: HR strategy (human resource
management and professional skills development policies within MM), IT strategy (digital
transformation and evolution of information technology services), sourcing strategy
(optimisation of the procurement process), risk control and monitoring system (constant
development of the system, continuous training, and promotion of know how), and
environmental transition (development of operational tools, efficiency improvements and
optimisation of assets to promote energy efficiency and sustainability).
The launch of the previously mentioned facility management-related operations in 2019, with
which the Company expanded its business portfolio and strategic horizon, is an example of
MM's growth strategy.
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3.1.2 Technological innovation for the city
MM partners with institutions, management bodies and publicly owned businesses that
operate in the field of infrastructures, major works, or are involved in the design and
management of networks concerning transportation, the Integrated Water Service and Public
Housing. It has therefore a crucial role in the development of cities, and notably of Milan.
MM has concentrated on the adoption of innovative processes with the goal of making the
city’s systems more efficient and sustainable. The Company also facilitates the overall
management of services, and contributes to improving the quality of life for the benefit of the
community as a whole.
Operating in accordance with a smart city concept has become a necessity for MM,
particularly in today's world with an increasing population and hyper-urbanisation. Both these
features represent opportunities for development, but are also potential vulnerabilities.
Operating in accordance to this concept involves:
▪

designing the transport network, and improving public transit;

▪

managing the entire water cycle, ensuring access for all;

▪

managing residential real estate assets and their modernisation;

▪

planning the execution of large events and enhancing their legacy, based on the
Expo 2015 model.

MM has accompanied Milan through the process—encouraged by the success of Expo
2015—of growing and changing into a modern smart city. The Company has demonstrated
its own technical, design and process capabilities to integrate activities from its three business
areas and has encouraged experimentation with innovative policies and technologies for the
benefit of the local area.
In order to keep stakeholders up to date on initiatives in progress, since 2018 MM has been
publishing the “InnoBook – Build your city, build your future”, a publication including the
most meaningful scientific research activities and highly innovative technologies which have
been promoted in its field of competence and in the field of communication, both digital and
concerning the local area. The 2019 edition of InnoBook includes a wider description of the
specific actions mentioned in the first volume27.
Further to this publication, MM constantly works to involve the local area and community in
the delivery of works and service provision. The Company uses the primary information
channels in an integrated manner, sharing information both online and offline.
3.2 Engineering Business Unit
Since its inception, MM has contributed to Milan's growth with works of public interest and,
more generally, through urban transformation and renovation projects, which have
improved the quality of life of the city's residents over time. As an engineering company, MM
has always been designing and supervising construction work on public transport
infrastructure and works such as underground lines and railways, in addition to urban and

27

The two volumes of the Innobook are available on MM's website (www.mmspa.eu) in the section Home >
Media > Publications.
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inter-city road reorganisations, above-ground and underground parking, and interchange
areas.

Over time, MM has developed an integrated engineering model capable of designing
effective and innovative operational solutions that not only accurately meet the specific
demands of the principal, but also maximise the functionality of the works, optimising costs
and schedules and minimising the impact on the environment.
Added to this is the ability to plan for the future today, by not only limiting thinking to
infrastructure design, but considering all elements of project planning, providing more useful
information for project delivery, and fostering increased dialogue and discussion between
project operations and management teams.

MM's reliability as a centre for specialist skills for all things related to engineering applied to
urban and inter-city development as well as the management of public services makes the
Company a reference in its industry. The quality and reliability shown over years of operating
in a complex setting such as Milan serve as a guarantee for the Public Administration, which
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more and more often is entrusting MM with services of different nature and scope under an
on-demand design approach. Besides guaranteeing the operation of essential services such
as the water system, transportation or housing, MM also analyses existing school buildings as
well as ensures the safety and assesses the adequacy of buildings and infrastructure, dealing
also with delicate environmental issues such as the impact of the noise and vibrations
generated by construction sites or the works while in operation.
To handle these new requests, in 2019 the Company set up the On Demand Design function
within the Engineering Business Unit. It is responsible for operations related to maintenance
and/or renovation work on existing property and infrastructure owned by the Municipality,
which can be activated on demand based on the Municipality's needs.
Therefore, MM's role is increasingly to give substance to the idea of smart city associated
with the concept of liveability, which means that the city becomes smart when it can meet
the different needs of its residents in the broadest possible sense.
3.2.1 Sustainable engineering in construction site management
The services for which the Engineering Business Unit is responsible—from design to
construction management—generate direct impacts that are so limited as to be immaterial.
Assessing indirect impacts is instead more complex, as MM operates mostly in urban settings
and, therefore, in close proximity to city residents.
Aware of how construction work affects residents in terms of noise, traffic, and mobility, MM
pays the utmost attention to planning and managing it so as to always perform construction
work, keep to schedule, and reduce impacts as best as possible. Every environmental element
that may be affected by works is closely monitored (including air quality, ground and
underground management, waste and land management, noise and vibrations). This is
possible thanks to the use of innovative solutions and investment in ongoing technical
training.
Site creation and management activities are entrusted to external companies which are
required to implement the provisions of the Construction Site Environmental Management
Manual and the Environmental Monitoring Plan. Despite using external parties, MM is still
indirectly responsible for any environmental impact which results. The Client selects
Construction Managers with the goal of tracking works and ensuring they are progressing
properly. These managers personally supervise the work of contractors and other staff on
site, paying particular regard to managing the environmental impact. To this end periodic
checks are carried out to verify that sites are being managed in accordance with MM's
environmental policy, and to ensure compliance with current legislation.
MM also maintains a constant dialogue with its stakeholders to make information on works
in progress as transparent and accessible as possible, developing specific communication
tools and engagement initiatives for the people who live near construction sites and are most
affected by them. Some examples are: the web app «Worksites & Road Network
Conditions», which allows locals to choose which worksites they want to monitor and allows
them to stay up to date on the main changes to road network conditions at all times by using
a messaging service; the local communication efforts focusing on the construction of M4 –
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the new line of the Milan metro– with community meetings, open days at the worksites, a
dedicated website, and a phone number for requesting information.
3.2.2 Main sustainable engineering projects in 2019
The Engineering Business Unit is responsible for some of Milan's most important urban
transformation projects, leveraging the know and experience acquired over years of
supporting the city's growth.
In 2019, besides performing non-routine maintenance on several real estate assets of the
Municipality of Milan and construction work on the already mentioned M4 line, the Company
also continued extending certain urban public transport lines within the metropolitan area.
These include the extension of the M5 line from Bignami to Monza to the north, of the M1
line's Bisceglie branch to the west, and of several tram lines that are crucial to the city's
mobility.
Work continued also on the conversion of the Expo 2015's Italian exhibition space (Palazzo
Italia) into Human Technopole, the new research centre for technologies capable of ensuring
healthier lives for the elderly and increasingly less invasive medical procedures. The project
involves also the area next to the “cardo” and the construction of office and laboratory
spaces. As for the renovation of school buildings, in 2019 MM worked also on the renovation
of the Elementary School in via Brunacci.
MM is involved in urban afforestation projects, which will contribute towards the expansion
of the city's green spaces as well as urban redecoration efforts following major works,
including by planting trees in areas under the Company's supervision. A case in point is the
construction of the urban park near Cascina San Giuseppe in Milan, which extends over
nearly 36 thousand square meters—including approximately 30 thousand square meters
dedicated to green spaces and the remainder to footpaths, a playground, and a basketball
court.
The Engineering Business Unit also continues pursuing the process innovation initiative
launched in previous years with the introduction of the BIM (Building Information
Modelling)28 approach to the design of both linear and site-specific facilities, which allows to
work on a project virtually while providing information also on the estimated lifecycle and
making it easier to monitor the ageing of materials for maintenance purposes.
Besides training in-house staff and recruiting new professionals with specific BIM skills, MM
also deployed modelling and calculation software as well as an IT platform (ACDat) to collect,
manage, and share all information related to the project digitally.
MM has applied this design approach to various projects, including the renovation of the
secondary school in via Adriano in Milan, for which the design phase was competed in 2019,
and the extension of the M5 line to Monza.

28

BIM is the digital representation of the physical and functional characteristics of an object (applicable to
buildings, infrastructure, etc.). Unlike CAD, which allows to work on projects through 2D or 3D drawings, BIM
specifies the functionality and performance of each object in the project, combining graphical information (e.g.
thickness and height of walls) with information on acoustic or thermal insulation, etc.
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3.3 Water Service Business Unit
MM has been managing the Integrated Water Service (IWS) for the city of Milan since 2003,
looking after groundwater extraction, water purification and distribution to residences, the
collection and gathering within the sewage system, and the treatment of discharges before
release into the environment. MM serves a local area29 of approximately 180 km2 with a
population of around 2 million people (including residents and city users), and has over 50,000
users. The company guarantees some key services:
▪

constant supply and control of drinking water;

▪

collection, processing and treatment of wastewater;

▪

customer management throughout the entire service delivery process.

Thanks to the Company’s expertise in engineering, MM also develops and designs new
infrastructure internally, along with networks, facilities, upgrades, and non-routine
maintenance activities.
MM manages the entire integrated water cycle, as over time it has taken over the operation
of the plants in San Rocco (in 2014) and Nosedo (in 2019).
The Nosedo treatment plant
The Nosedo wastewater treatment plant is the largest facility serving the city of Milan
operated by MM, with a treated water flow rate ranging from 5,000 litres/second in dry
weather conditions to 15,000 litres/second when it rains. Located to the south-east of the
city, in an area between Corvetto-Porto di Mare and the vast farming belt near the Abbey
of Chiaravalle, the Nosedo Milan plant has a treatment potential of over 1 million
equivalent residents and serves the city's central and eastern districts, accounting for
approximately 50% of the wastewater going into Milan's sewer system. Most of the water
treated at Nosedo is returned primarily to Roggia Vettabbia and Cavo Redefossi to be
recycled for irrigation by farmers across nearly 4,000 hectares of cultivated land.
Milan's treatment system is one of the best examples of wastewater recycling for irrigation
in Europe.
MM is responsible for controlling and checking discharges from production activities into
the sewer system for approximately 810 companies operating in the Milan municipality area.
Specifically, during 2019 the Company conducted 257 surveys, taking 281 samples, and
processed 596 dossiers concerning said production activities as well as 149 dossiers related
to construction projects authorised by the Municipality of Milan30.

29

In addition to the full service provided to the Municipality of Milan, MM is responsible for collecting and
treating wastewater in Settimo Milanese, distributing drinking water in Corsico, and serving users in Baranzate,
Buccinasco, Peschiera Borromeo, San Donato Milanese, as well as Milan-Rho's new exhibition centre.
30
In 2018, these operations concerned approximately 759 operational firms. 259 surveys were carried out with
302 associated samples taken and 331 dossiers processed in order to provide authorisation opinions for the
Optimal Local Area (Ambito Territoriale Ottimale, ATO).
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The Emergency Response Service of Milan's water system
The Emergency Response Service is operated by MM using in-house staff 24 hours a day
with 3 shifts to ensure breaks of water pipes are repaired as quickly as possible (the team
arrives on site within 2 hours of the call to the operations centre).
During emergency responses, MM performs all those repairs that cannot be scheduled,
i.e. breaks. The technical expert analyses the situation and inspects the reported anomaly,
pinpoints the leak or break using acoustic tools, and then goes ahead with the excavation
or repair, of which there are three kinds: site-specific (application of clamps or welded
plates in the event of limited breaks), relining (of large-diameter pipes that are especially
deteriorated, without surface digging), installation of new pipes (complete replacement of
severely damaged small-diameter pipes).
In 2019, MM defined new emergency response methods encompassing both the water
and sewer systems to limit the damage in the event a pipe bursts or ruptures. In addition,
it developed a plan for analysing the shutters (location, suitability for use and functionality)
and launched a campaign to inspect street-level hydrants in collaboration with the fire
department.
From an organisational perspective, the structure of the Water Service Business Unit is based
on the separation between network and plant operations and consists of:
▪

▪

the Water supply and sewer system department dealing with procurement,
treatment and distribution of drinking water and related maintenance activities as
well as with wastewater collection and transport services, and maintenance activities;
the Environmental Protection and Wastewater Plants function dealing with
treatment plants, lifting and handling systems, and relevant maintenance as well as
with activities connected to monitoring industrial discharges and testing wastewater.
In 2019 this function was overhauled after the Nosedo wastewater treatment plant
was brought in-house (see paragraph “1.2 Corporate Governance”).

There are also other structures that, for instance, field requests for modifications and
upgrades to the plants and the network (Water Service Business Unit Planning function) and
handle all relationships with customers, as well as coordinate operations that involve multiple
structures of the Business Unit (Water Service Business Unit Services function). Finally, the
Investment Plan Construction Management Department monitors the design and
construction of projects within the scope of the Investment Plan, ensuring that construction
is completed according to schedule, optimising construction costs, and guaranteeing the
expected level of quality of the work.
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3.3.1 The ATO Plan
The evolution of the Integrated Water Service is key to urban growth: the challenge is to
manage water in a sustainable and resilient manner under an urban metabolism approach,
including with innovative solutions that are in line with the city's digital transformation and
meet new environmental, social, energy, and economic requirements.
The investments for the Integrated Water Service are set out in the ATO Plan, which extends
to 2037. The Plan sets out the actions necessary to improve service levels, protect the
environment, and rationalise the use of water resources in terms of conservation and quality
improvement.
The main goals of the ATO Plan concern the different stages of water resource management:
abstraction and supply, water purification and distribution, sewerage, and wastewater
treatment.

An analysis of the current state of works and facilities is the first step to identify the
investments which are necessary to achieve set goals, with short-, medium-, and long-term
actions. The forecasting and planning for each activity take into account technical aspects,
economic effects, management methods, the socio-environmental impact and start-up,
execution and completion timeframes.
In addition, to achieve the goals related to the investments of the ATO Plan and the schedule
of operations, the Company focused the roles and responsibilities of the structures concerned
to ensure an integrated management of the various stages of the operational process, from
the planning and scheduling of operations to their execution and reporting.
The current Environment Plan covers the period 2014-2037. It was originally drafted in 2007
and was subsequently updated in 2010 and 2015.
Investment under the ATO Plan can be found in the Action Program which was adopted on
the basis of guidance provided by the Local Area Authority for the Metropolitan City of Milan.
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This program uses the same regulatory periods as those defined by ARERA (2019 was included
in the period 2016-2019, while the Action Program 2020-2023 is currently being developed)
along with the related tariff approval processes.
MM's financial strategy to support the IWS
MM has defined a financial strategy able to guarantee financing for investments
provided for by the ATO Plan. It is therefore possible to maintain the quality of service
being provided and ensure the water network’s optimal conditions. It started with the
following two transactions performed in late 2016:
▪

A contract was signed for 70 million Euro in financing from the European
Investment Bank (EIB), with the last payment due in 2034. These financial
resources were accessed through the European Fund for Strategic Investment
(EFSI), under the so-called “Juncker Plan”, and became available in 2018.

▪

A 100 million Euro bond issue was placed. This was directed at institutional
investors and was listed on the Dublin Stock Exchange’s regulated market (the Irish
Stock Exchange, now Euronext Dublin), with final maturity in 2035.

MM also obtained rating assessments from Standard and Poor's (currently BBB) and
Moody's (currently Baa3). This confirms the Company's positioning in the “Investment
Grade” area for 2019 as well.
3.3.2 MM's Water Safety Plan
The Water Safety Plan (WSP) was introduced by the World Health Organisation (WHO) to
ensure the safety of water for drinking, protecting human health by preventing and managing
risks across the drinking water supply chain (from abstraction to consumption). MM's WSP
was approved in October 2017 and developed on the basis of the peculiar characteristics of
Milan's water system. It accounts for all dangers and risks associated with the drinking water
system, going above and beyond the parameters monitored by law. The goal is to prevent
and reduce the risk of contamination of the water abstracted from the environment as much
as possible as well as eliminate, where feasible, all chemical, microbiological, physical, and
radiological agents. The Plan covers all the assets of the water system (wells, plants, storage
tanks, distribution network, drinking fountains), divided into 5 segments (abstraction,
treatment, accumulation, distribution, and consumption), in order to accurately identify
dangerous events, be they anthropogenic or environmental and deliberate or involuntary.
With respect to the emergency scenarios resulting in the WSP, MM has also developed a
Water Emergency Management Plan (EMP) setting out what to do when or multiple
dangerous events occur (e.g. alteration of water quality, power outage, fires, earthquakes,
etc.). The Plan is reviewed every two/five years or in the event of substantial changes to the
water system and/or quality parameters of water for human consumption, as well as of
improvements.
In 2019, MM developed an action plan to mitigate hydraulic risk for drinking water wells after
assessing the risk of flooding of the wells located in areas subject to flooding from the Seveso
and Lambro rivers. This document is part of MM's Water Safety Plan.
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3.3.3 Relationships with Authorities and Entities
As part of its day-to-day operations, MM deals with several authorities and entities with
different responsibilities, as summarised in the following table:
ORGANISATION

MAIN AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY

ARERA
(Italian Regulatory
Authority for Energy,
Networks and
Environment)

Regulating:
▪ Tariffs and tariff structures
▪ Transparency of invoices, arrangements and standard service
agreements
▪ Technical service quality
▪ Contractual service quality
▪ Accounting unbundling
▪ Verifying that Environmental Plans have been correctly drafted
▪ Substitution and sanctioning powers

Optimal Local Area
(ATO) Authority for the
Metropolitan City of
Milan

▪ Planning management and investments (as defined in the ATO
Plan)
▪ Preparing the action program
▪ Assigning management of the Integrated Water Service
▪ Controlling work and reporting annual results to the Ministry for
the Environment, Land and Sea
▪ Determining the base tariff proposal
▪ Issuing authorisations for discharges into the sewer system as
part of production activities

Metropolitan City of
Milan

▪ Issuing authorisations for discharges into surface water
(qualitative authorisations) and groundwater

Municipality of Milan

▪ Entity in charge of the Integrated Water Service, and owner of the
network and plants which are used for supplying the service by
the service provider
▪ Issuing authorisations for discharges into surface water
(quantitative authorisation)

Lombardy Region

▪ Producing rules and regulations on the subject of water and the
Integrated Water Service

Health Protection
Agency (ATS) for the City
of Milan (former Local
Health Agency)

▪ Assessing if water is fit for human consumption, based on
accurate checks
▪ Asking the water service provider to take measures in cases
where the water supplied does not comply with the qualitative
requirements established under current legislation
▪ Taking action where there is a failure to adopt measures in the
event of an unfavourable analysis

ARPA Lombardia
(Regional Environmental
Protection and
Prevention Agency)

▪ Providing technical support for administration authorities and
preparing documents in order to obtain discharge authorisations
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▪ Acting on behalf of ATS to check water quality in the abstraction
stage, in the supply and distribution networks, and in the water
purification and treatment plants
▪ Environmental checks and auditing compliance with prescribed
limits
▪ Environmental monitoring of watercourses: chemical, physical
and bacteriological analyses; ecological status indexes

3.4 Housing Business Unit
Since 1 December 2014, MM has been managing the Public Housing property of the
Municipality of Milan. MM’s management of Public Housing property became a long-term
arrangement with resolution no. 9 of 29 April 2015 adopted by the Municipality of Milan. This
resolution confirmed the concession for a period of 30 years, with effect from 1 June 2015.
This effectively recognises the value provided by MM in the first six months as a temporary
custodian.
The assets managed by MM are made up of:

MM is also responsible for managing around 1,500 real estate units located in the
Municipalities of: Assago, Bollate, Brugherio, Cinisello Balsamo, Corbetta, Desio, Garbagnate,
Inveruno, Lainate, Locate Triulzi, Mazzo di Rho, Muggiò, Paderno Dugnano, Peschiera
Borromeo, San Giuliano Milanese, Tavazzano, Trezzano sul Naviglio, and Vizzolo Predabissi.
MM has been managing Public Housing by leveraging its experience in the Engineering and
Integrated Water Service sectors and creating synergies across the various business areas—
for instance in terms of work planning, design, and execution, testing, tender management,
customer relationship management, on-site inspections, administrative operations, billing,
first response, internal control systems, managing late payments, and informing users.
The main services offered by MM include:
▪

▪
▪
▪

Asset Management—overseeing the main administration activities related to real
estate assets, determining rental payments, and planning house allocation, moves and
service activation;
Facility management—managing contracts, services and supplies, coordination of
asset maintenance activities and resources;
Asset protection—security services concerning Public Housing property, in
association with law enforcement agencies;
Customer Relations—managing contacts through dedicated communication
channels.
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To manage public housing assets effectively, over time MM has made structural changes to
the way it handles relationships between management and tenants, settling eventually on
the current organisation. This is comprised of:
▪
▪
▪
▪

the Allocation and mobility management function, which temporarily supports the
Municipality in processing applications for public housing;
the Management of Non-Residential Contracts function, which manages nonresidential properties for use by businesses or associations;
the Condominium management and independent management of services function,
which coordinates building management and independent management operations;
the Local Offices function, which manages assets from a technical and administrative
perspective as well as maintains relations with tenants.

Moreover, in 2019 the Company reorganised the Administrative Data Management function,
which oversees the analysis and reporting of information in Databases, physical and digital
archives, bulk mailing, and administrative/accounting reporting to the Municipality of Milan,
and the Property and Facility function, which is responsible for the technical and economic
aspects of specific service and maintenance contracts.
3.4.1 About tenants of houses managed by MM
Since 2015, MM has been regularly conducting the User Registration campaign, i.e. a
profiling exercise that offers a constantly updated view of who lives in the houses owned by
the Municipality of Milan and gathers the information required to determine the Public
Housing ISEE (Equivalent Economic Situation Indicator) value, on which the rent is based.
Every two years, MM examines the composition and type of households (deaths, change in
household status, nationality, and age groups of household members) and whether they still
meet the requirements for public housing, as well as updates or adds contact details (phone
numbers, e-mail addresses) to facilitate relationships with tenants.
Updates to the User Registration project are made at local offices and help desks by
appointment and, in situations of severe distress or disability, also through home visits by
MM representatives.
The campaign conducted in 2019 profiled the tenants of the public housing units under MM's
management:
▪
▪
▪

the majority of tenants are fairly evenly divided between those aged 45 and 65, and
those over 66;
78% of tenants are Italian nationals;
among foreign tenants, they are mainly from Egypt (18%), Morocco (12%) and the
Philippines (10%), but there are also tenants from other countries around the word.

The User Registration is part of the largest digitisation project launched by MM. The goal is
to make 100% of administrative and technical dossiers accessible, including past dossiers
inherited from the previous management. The solutions introduced by MM to digitise services
include, for instance: an analytics dashboard accessible on-line, which dynamically analyses
satisfaction/performance indicators gleaned from regular tenant surveys and grouped into
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quality factors, and specific software that has digitised all documents generated by nearly 29
different processes (e.g. user registration, rent review, expansion, service activation, change
of residence, etc.), making them immediately available to MM staff and speeding up response
times to tenants31.
For more details on the communication channels with tenants activated by MM, please see
the paragraph “6.1.3 Managing relationships with public housing tenants”.

31

The paper copies are then sent to the automated Citadel of the Municipality of Milan's Archives.
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4) MM and the environment
MM promotes the respect for and protection of the environment, both inside and outside
the workplace, paying particular attention to the local community in which it operates and its
stakeholders—in line with its mission and the ethical values that inspire the Company. As part
of its operations—from the design of public transport works to the management of the IWS
and public housing assets on behalf of the Municipality of Milan—MM is committed to
safeguarding the urban landscape and, more generally, the ecosystem by limiting the impact
of its operations as much as possible and making the use of resources and processes more
efficient.
To this end, MM has implemented certified management systems that identify the
environmental and energy issues that are most relevant to the Company and define the
guidelines for managing them and achieving improvement goals by adopting appropriate
policies and strategies, as well as an organisational structure with clearly defined roles,
responsibilities and resources.
MM is equipped with an Environmental Management System which is certified under UNI
EN ISO 14001: 2015 for both the Engineering Business Unit and the Water Service Business
Unit32. The Environmental Policy aims to ensure that the environment is protected and local
regulations are complied with. The company oversees the use of natural resources available
and the work done by everyone who is involved, thus contributing to raising awareness on
environmental responsibility. One of the key principles is promoting practices that can make
business processes more effective and efficient, thus limiting environmental impacts and the
factors that could negatively affect quality, reliability, and safety, as well as promoting
research and technical, theoretical and practical training activities to constantly improve
environmental skills and bring them in line with the requirements of the relevant regulations.
MM has also implemented an Energy Management System pursuant to UNI CEI EN ISO
50001:2018 for the Water Service Business Unit33. The system is based on energy audits to
analyse consumption, identify potential areas for improvement, and plan the relevant works.
The principles that inspire the Energy Policy are reducing consumption and waste as well as
improving the energy efficiency of industrial processes by constantly researching new
methods to produce, procure and manage energy and the relevant natural resources—
including by raising the awareness of all players involved about the sensible use of such
resources.
Construction work is mainly contracted out to external companies that are directly
responsible for any environmental impact resulting from the operations performed at
worksites, but MM is committed to monitoring the work of its suppliers to ensure compliance
32

In 2019 both Business Units were recertified, in accordance with applicable laws, and the Company made
preparations to extend the Environmental Management System’s scope to include the Naples Design and
Construction function under the Engineering Business Unit, and, subsequently, the Nosedo wastewater treatment
plant, which was acquired during the year. The certifications of the Environmental System and Policy are
available on the Company's website in the section “Sustainability > Certifications > Environment”.
33
In 2019, the Energy Management System was completely overhauled to meet the requirements of the updated
UNI EN ISO 50001 standard, and MM plans to extend the certification scope to include the Nosedo wastewater
treatment plant. The certifications of the Energy System and Policy are available on the Company's website in
the section “Sustainability > Certifications > Energy”.
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with environmental regulations (see paragraph “3.2.1 Sustainable engineering in construction
site management”).
For greater quantitative information on these issues, please refer to the Annexes section.
MM Plastic Free
MilanoPlasticFree is the campaign launched in late 2018 by the
Municipality of Milan in partnership with Legambiente to raise
awareness among shops, bars, and restaurants as well as their
customers about abandoning single-use plastics such as cups,
cutlery, dishes, bags, and other containers, using instead alternative
materials that can be recycled and easily reused. The network brings
together several entities pursuing actions and initiatives in Milan to
reduce consumer plastic use.
In 2019, MM launched the “Plastic Free” project to curb the use of single-use plastics inside
the Company and eventually eliminate them completely. The initiative consists of four
actions:
1. gradually introducing drinking water dispensers inside MM's offices;
2. replacing plastic bottles with aluminium, tetrapak or recyclable plastic cans inside
vending machines;
3. replacing plastic cups and stirrers with paper and wood products inside automated
hot beverage dispensers;
4. placing waste recycling containers (paper, plastic, unsorted).
To support the project, MM organised specific communication and training activities for
employees, who also received an aluminium water bottle they can use with the new
dispensers.
In addition, MM, in partnership with A2A, has joined the initiative promoted by the
Municipality of Milan to distribute aluminium water bottles to all elementary and
secondary schools in Milan—an example of how the main players operating in the urban
community share the common goal of raising public awareness about waste.

4.1 Use of energy resources
MM is committed to the responsible consumption of energy resources in order to contain
energy consumption by putting into place technical initiatives for reducing consumption and
adopting energy efficient practices. Business activities, notably in relation to IWS
management operations, require significant volumes of electricity and natural gas, which
results in high costs both financially and in terms of environmental impact.
To reduce the risk that these activities, which are intended to improve the quality of the
services offered to city residents, negatively affect the local community and the environment
more generally, MM carefully monitors consumption and accurately plans efficiency
improvements. The systematic approach consists in:
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▪

continuously improving the certified Energy Management System by making
specialist skills and resources available for investments in technological innovation;

▪

supporting financial investment in the industry by capitalising on future savings even
when not committing new financial resources (for example, with the purchase of new
technology which is more efficient and consumes less energy).

To address these topics, in 2017 MM set up the Energy Management Team under the Water
Service Business Unit. The new team is responsible for defining the Business Unit's energy
policy and updating the Energy Management System (EMS) pursuant to the ISO 50001
standard.
In order to achieve synergies with the Municipality of Milan, MM's energy manager has also
been entrusted with the annual consumption reporting and energy audits of Milanosport.
MM adopted three new energy-related procedures during 2019: one for managing the
documentation associated with the Energy Management System, to ensure it is fit for purpose
and the most recent version is always available to all functions concerned; one for handling
the internal audits of whether the System and organisational processes comply with the
relevant regulations and the agreed operational standards, as well as of the level of adequacy
and effectiveness of the relevant procedures; and one for managing energy-related
complaints, cases of non-compliance, and corrective, preventive and improvement actions,
with the goal of optimising energy efficiency34.
The initiatives promoted by MM to curb energy consumption, thus contributing to the fight
against climate change, include also improving the efficiency of pellet boilers and testing a
solar thermal system used for space heating. In addition, in 2019 it presented an Office
Renovation Plan to turn its offices into zero-impact buildings. The plan is currently under
examination by the competent offices.
Energy consumption for MM’s operations is provided below:

34

The Company plans to expand its set of procedures in early 2020 by including two additional ones dedicated
to identifying, measuring, and monitoring energy use.
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ENERGY CONSUMPTION BY TYPE35
Unit of
measurement
GJ

2017

2018

2019

2,456

2,533

2,413

Diesel

GJ

3,858

3,901

3,967

Natural gas

GJ

73,095

94,955

112,282

Pellets

GJ

522

887

440

Electricity

GJ

577,229

575,869

575,212

- of which certified green energy
Total

%
GJ

0%
657,160

99.9%
678,145

100%
694,314

Gasoline

Consumption of non-renewable fuels can be attributed to:
▪

Powering the vehicle fleet—in 2019 diesel consumption was slightly up year-on-year
(+1.7%) as some diesel-fuelled vehicles slated for disposal remained operational in the
face of increased business activity across the various segments. On the other hand,
the Company purchased exclusively low-emission vehicles during the year (2 electric
cars and 19 hybrid vehicles), which allowed limiting the increase in overall
consumption despite the expansion of the vehicle fleet.

▪

Powering the pellet boiler (which was installed in 2015 at the Integrated Water
Service Office)—in 2019 pellet consumption declined as the supplier exercised more
control and the Company relied on the solar thermal system during the summer. In
addition, in 2018 pellet consumption had risen because the pellet boiler was used as
a temporary replacement to meet heating needs while the boiler at the Sforza office
was being replaced.

▪

Treatment and heating activities at offices—in 2019 natural gas consumption was up
18.3% from the prior year. This was attributable to the space heating requirements of
the Company's offices as well as increased activity at the wastewater treatment plants
associated with the amount of dried sludge produced during the year. This amount
may vary based on MM's decisions and is influenced by several external and
environmental factors, such as the trend in the market for cement factories that reuse
said sludge.

The consumption of the electricity purchased in 2019 to power the Company's offices and
plants, which accounts for the majority (nearly 83%) of overall energy consumption, totalled
575,212 GJ and was in line with the prior year. Almost all of this consumption is connected to
the operation of water lifting and pumping systems and treatment plants, all of which
35

Conversion factors were updated [gasoline 1 L = 0.03169 GJ (Ispra 2018); diesel 1 L = 0.03594 GJ (Ispra 2018);
natural gas 1 Sm3= 0.03429 GJ (Ispra 2018); pellets 1 t = 16.85 GJ (DEFRA 2019); electricity 1 kWh = 0.0036 GJ
(Ispra 2018)] compared to 2018 [gasoline 1 L = 0.03166 GJ (Ispra 2017); diesel 1 L = 0.03594 GJ (Ispra 2017);
natural gas 1 Sm3= 0.03427 GJ (Ispra 2017); pellets 1 t = 16.85 GJ (DEFRA 2017); electricity 1 kWh = 0.0036 GJ
(Ispra 2017)].
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consume particularly high levels of energy. In accordance with the improvement goals set by
the Energy Policy, in 2019 once again MM purchased certified electricity with a guarantee of
origin36, with certified green energy accounting for 100% of total energy consumption.
In addition, MM sponsored other initiatives to promote a circular economic approach with
respect to both sewage sludge and energy efficiency. For more information, please refer to
the section “4.5.1 MM and circular economy”.
4.2 Emissions
Reducing greenhouse gas emissions is a development goal for the international
community37, pursued at a national and European level. This applies to all three types of
emissions, which are calculated based on the control the Company can exercise over them.
Greenhouse gas emissions can be classified as follows:
▪
▪

▪

Direct (SCOPE 1) emissions from sources controlled directly by MM;
Indirect (SCOPE 2) emissions from sources which are not directly controlled by MM
and are associated with electricity generation. These can be further broken down, in
compliance with GRI Sustainability Reporting Standards 2016, based on the:
- Location-based method (reflecting the intensity of emissions generated by
electricity consumption in relation to the production network within which
MM operates).
- Market-based method (reflecting the intensity of emissions generated by
electricity consumption where electricity is purchased by MM through specific
supply contracts).
Other indirect (SCOPE 3) emissions from sources not controlled directly by MM (not
reported in this Statement).

For MM, the greater part of greenhouse gas emissions can be attributed to SCOPE 238
emissions. Depending on the reporting method adopted, these emissions are shown to be:

36

The Guarantee of Origin (GO) is an electronic certification of the renewable origin of the sources used by plants
that are confirmed to be powered by renewable sources for the purposes of the GO.
37
At a European level, the “2030 Climate and Energy Framework” adopted by the European Council in October
2014 defines three main goals (revised upwards in 2018) to be achieved by the target year: at least 40% cuts in
greenhouse gas emissions (from 1990 levels); at least 32% share for renewable energy; at least 32.5%
improvement in energy efficiency.
38
For the “Location-based” method the emission factor used for electricity was updated [316,4 gCO 2/kWh.
Source: Atmospheric emission factors for CO 2 and other greenhouse gases in the electrical industry in Italy and
the main European countries, ISPRA 2019] compared to the factor used in 2018 [332 gCO2/kWh. Source:
Atmospheric emission factors for CO2 and other greenhouse gases in the electrical industry. ISPRA 2017].
For the “Market-based” method, the emission factors that were used were those defined on a contractual basis
with the electricity supplier. It is of particular note that certified green energy with a guarantee of origin
accounted for 100.0% of the total electricity purchased in 2019. In the absence of any specific contractual
arrangements between MM and the electricity supplier, the emission factor used under this method in both 2018
and 2017 was that of a national “residual mix” [480 gCO 2e/kWh Source: European Residual Mixes 2017, 2017].
SCOPE 2 emissions calculated using the “Location-based” method have been expressed in tonnes of CO2, however
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SCOPE 2 EMISSIONS
201739

2018

2019

Location-based method

53,234 tCO2

53,108 tCO2

50,555 tCO2

Market-based method

76,964 tCO2
equivalent

103 tCO2
equivalent

0 tCO2
equivalent

2019-2017
change
- 5%
- 100%

In both cases, SCOPE 2 emissions declined: the improvement was especially significant under
the Market-based method, with emissions falling to zero in 2019 thanks to MM's decision to
purchase certified green energy with a guarantee of origin accounting for 100% of total
energy consumption.
SCOPE 140 emissions in 2019 produced 6,983 tCO2 equivalent, up 17% from 2018. This change
was mostly driven by rising natural gas consumption for sludge drying activities as part of the
treatment process, while gasoline and diesel consumption remained essentially in line with
2018—also because of the increased use of hybrid cars (see paragraph “4.1 Use of energy
resources”).

Looking at the trend for the last 3 years, the steps taken by MM to curb CO2 emissions resulted
in an overall 91% decline between 2017 and 201941. This result is in line with the Municipality
of Milan’s strategy which adopted the Sustainable Energy Action Plan (PAES, Piano d’Azione

the percentage of methane and nitrous oxide has a negligible effect on total greenhouse gas emissions (CO 2
equivalents) as can be deduced from relevant technical literature.
39
Following improvements to the data reporting system, the SCOPE 2 emissions for 2017 have been restated.
For data as published previously, please refer to the 2017 Non-Financial Statement, as published in “The
Company – Financial information” section of MM’s website (www.mmspa.eu).
40
Emission factors for SCOPE 1 were updated [Source ISPRA 2018 natural gas – 1.98749 kgCO2e/Sm3; gasoline –
3,154.696 kgCO2e/t; diesel – 3,181.1497 kgCO2e/t; Source DEFRA 2019 pellets – 73.13523 kgCO2e/t] compared
to those used in 2018 [Source ISPRA 2017 natural gas – 1.97348 kgCO2e/Sm3; gasoline – 3,155.294 kgCO2e/t;
diesel – 3,181.4436 kgCO2e/t; Source DEFRA 2017 pellets – 59.45671 kgCO2e/t].
41
For the purpose of calculating the % by which emissions were reduced, Scope 2 emissions were calculated using
the Market-based method.
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per l’Energia Sostenibile) in June 2018. This plan outlines targets set for reducing greenhouse
gases by 202042.
4.3 Quality and management of water resources
MM has the duty to operate Milan's Integrated Water Service as well and efficiently as
possible. The Company adopts a responsible and sustainable approach to managing water
resources. Wherever possible, MM does this through introducing technological innovations
and processes which are able to ensure water quality, waste reduction and a diminished
environmental impact.
To ensure that the water distributed through the city's water system and the water released
into the environment after treatment are of high quality and comply with applicable laws,
MM relies on in-house laboratories that were accredited under the UNI CEI EN ISO/IEC
17025 standard already in 201843(see paragraph “1.3.3 Non-financial policies and
certifications”) and are equipped to analyse chemical, chemical/physical and microbiological
parameters. In November 2019, MM added the laboratory that serves the Nosedo
wastewater treatment plant after bringing it in-house. That same year, following a complete
revision of the Testing Laboratories’ Quality Management System in accordance with the new
standard UNI CEI EN ISO/IEC 17025:2018, the number of accredited tests for the two former
labs rose from 9 to 15, with a total of 62 accredited parameters, and the accreditation
certificate was updated44.
Water from Milan’s public water supply system is constantly monitored through a sampling
programme agreed with the Health Protection Agency (ATS, Agenzia di Tutela della Salute)45.
This programme uses methods approved by the Italian Institute of Health and meets the
requirements of the relevant Local Area Authority. The audits are conducted before sourcing
(at pumping wells) and dispensing water (at treatment plants and pumping stations), as well
as on drinking fountains and the Water Houses. The main findings of the analyses are
42

Like all highly important cities which have signed the Global Covenant of Mayors, Milan’s target is to reduce
CO2 emissions by 20% (based on a 2005 starting point). The PAES contains a list of actions which are aimed at
improving energy efficiency and promoting the use of renewable energy sources in residential and commercial
buildings, industry, public lighting systems, and public and private transport systems.
43
With Ministerial Decree 14-6-2017, the Italian Ministry of Health required the laboratories of IWS operators
that test drinking water to be accredited under the UNI EN ISO/IEC 17025:2005 standard, which sets out the
«General requirements for the competence of testing and calibration laboratories», by an accreditation body
appointed by a Member State of the European Union, as per Regulation (EC) no. 765/2008. The accreditation
and assessment of testing laboratories concern individual tests or groups of tests and must be completed by 31
December 2019. Meanwhile, RR no. 6 of 29/03/2019 governs wastewater testing and requires operators to
ensure that a testing laboratory accredited under the UNI EN ISO 17025 standard for the parameters BOD5, COD,
suspended solids, total phosphorus, and total nitrogen is available.
44
In 2020, MM plans to further expand the number of accredited tests and extend the accreditation scope to
include also the Testing Laboratory at the Nosedo Milan Wastewater Treatment Plant.
45
The Health Protection Agency (Agenzia di Tutela della Salute, ATS) of the Metropolitan City of Milan was set
up on 1 January 2016 (Lombardy Region Law 23/2015 – Development of Lombardy’s Health and Social System)
with a view to govern the health and social networks in relevant local area. The Agency includes 194
Municipalities and the areas that up to 31 December 2015 were under the responsibility of ASL Milano, ASL
Milano1, ASL Milano2, ASL Lodi (source: www.ats-milano.it).
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published on a quarterly basis on the website MilanoBlu (www.milanoblu.com) as well as in
the water bill.
2019 figures:
*The negligible exceedances
recorded were found following
microbiological contamination at
the point of withdrawal. These
points were promptly disinfected
and counter-analysed immediately,
with the final results always
returning 100% microbiological
conformity.

Besides the tests agreed with ATS, MM has also started analysing the compounds specified in
the new DWD (Drinking Water Directive), which is set to become the standard for the quality
of water intended for human consumption in European Union Member States once the
European Parliament approves it in 202046.
In 2019, MM strengthened its research relationship with the Politecnico di Milano,
specifically with respect to the study of the networks “rehabilitated” through relining—i.e. a
system for rehabilitating damaged pipes by inserting a liner inside the pipe to be replaced,
avoiding or reducing the need to dig up the ground. Once engineers have processed them, it
will be possible to use the analytics collected to conduct the risk assessments under the Water
Safety Plan (WSP).
As for the research and development of testing methods, the Company continued conducting
chemical studies to test for the endocrine disruptors listed in the DWD, i.e. natural or manmade substances found in the environment that can interfere with the endocrine system, as
well as micro-biological studies to test for Legionella. To do so, MM's “Product Quality”
Laboratory uses as many as three testing techniques, and in February it presented the
“Guidelines to test building water systems for Legionella” at the Centrale dell’Acqua. These
were prepared in collaboration with the Politecnico di Milano's Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering to help building managers and community operators schedule
preventive and maintenance works47.
MM and Copernico presented the findings of their research into the application of fibre optic
nanotechnology to monitoring water pollutants at the Centrale dell’Acqua in January,
unveiling a prototype sensor for the online measurement of micro-pollutants (PFAS).

46

The changes introduced by the DWD include: risk assessment through Water Safety Plans; the identification of
potential emerging pollutants in water sources; the assessment of risks associated with distribution, including
the line from the meter to the tap in individual houses; and the requirement to effectively and transparently
disclose the quality of the water distributed to consumers.
47
For any enquiry in relation to this document, please contact the MM’s Communication Department
(comunicazione@mmspa.eu). In addition, the document can be downloaded from the MilanoBlu website
(www.milanoblu.com) in the section Home > News and Events > Events > 2019.
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2019 wrapped up with the visit of the Quelimane delegation from Mozambique, which
discussed various topics with MM concerning the chemical and microbiological testing of raw
and drinking water, the types of parameters to be analysed, and the relevant methods.
GeoLab: MM's water quality geoportal
At MM, using geographic data is a long-standing practice: the assets (networks and
plants) of Milan's Integrated Water Service are completely georeferenced, digitised and
structured according to a data model that meets the highest operational and regulatory
standards, as required by the Lombardy Regional Government and Italy's Ministry of
Economic Development (SINFI - Sistema Informativo Nazionale Federato delle
Infrastrutture, Federated National Infrastructure Information System). Today, the MM GIS
is already used for several operations of the IWS, such as scheduling and performing
inspections and maintenance or emergency responses, through dedicated geoportals. To
support these operations, MM has created the new Geolab portal, which cross-references
the data of MM's “Quality Product” Laboratory—a structure that plays a key role in
testing the quality of the water supplied and distributed to the City of Milan—with the
geographic objects in the MM GIS (wells, stations, drinking fountains, points of the water
system, etc.). The tool provides data on various parameters (chemical-physical,
microbiological, etc.) or individual points of withdrawal, differentiated by type in order to
offer a comprehensive view of potential spills of pollutants. The thematic maps generated
by the portal are key also to updating MM's Water Safety Plan as well as to the dynamic
territorial visualisation of source quality data with respect to the M3 technical quality
indicator “Quality of water supplied” as identified by ARERA48. The portal's outputs include
also reports about a predefined set of drinking water quality parameters—which may be
attached to the bills sent to each individual customer in the future. The portal was
presented in April 2019 at the ESRI Italy Conference, the event dedicated to GIS
technology for businesses, the civil service, researchers, and industry professionals.

MM’s “Wastewater” laboratory monitors, on a daily basis, the quality of treated water as well
as compliance with legal limits concerning discharges, the concentrations of pollutants in the
wastewater flowing into the treatment plant, biological reactors, and the quality as well as
dry substance content of the biological sludge generated during the process. Inspections of
wastewater and treated water were also agreed with both the Regional Environmental
Protection Agency (ARPA) and the Lombardy Region, based on a shared procedure which
provides for 48 samples to be taken annually for each treatment plant, and which must be
published online on the Region’s water information system portal SireAcque.
In line with the figures from previous years, in 2019:

48

The work of the MM Laboratory is measured and monitored also by the macro-indicator “M3” as identified by
ARERA (RQTI - Regulation of technical quality of the integrated water service or for each service within it /
Resolution 917/2017/R/idr), which concerns the quality of the water distributed and is based on the rate of noncompliant internal samples/parameters relative to internal samples taken downstream from any
treatment/purification systems.
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*Compared to 2018, there was an increase
in the number of parameters analysed and a
slight decline in the number of samples. This
was attributable to the optimisation of the
tests conducted at the San Rocco
Wastewater Treatment Plant following the
accreditation of the laboratory under the
UNI CEI EN ISO/IEC 17025 standard. In
addition, the data from the Nosedo
Wastewater Treatment Plant and the
relevant testing laboratory were included
starting from November 2019.

4.3.1 Monitoring of risks and protection of water resources
In parallel with water quality inspections, MM has implemented a plan for recovering water
losses. These losses constitute one of the main issues to overcome for a correct and
sustainable management of the water supply systems. Identifying water losses is a key
activity which must be carried out on an ongoing basis, so as to reduce waste and make the
water network more efficient. At the same time, it is also a very costly activity inasmuch as it
requires specialist staff and time for search.
The calculation of total water losses in the water system is defined by ARERA in Resolution
917/2017/R/idr and involves two different approaches, according to the parameters used:
▪ Linear water losses (M1a indicator) are defined as the ratio of the volume of total water
losses to the length of the water system in the year considered (mc/km/dd). In 2019,
MM's linear loss index stood at 37.28, which puts it in class “C” under applicable
regulations49. However, to understand this result one must consider the complexity of
Milan's underground, where the pipes of the water system, which are often large in
diameter (up to 1200 mm for the distribution of over 200 million mc/year), exist
alongside other structures such as subway, tram and railway lines, culverted
watercourses, district heating systems, medium/high-pressure gas lines, underground
power lines, fibre optics, telecommunication lines, traffic light systems, street lights,
etc..
▪ Percentage water losses (M1b indicator) are defined as the ratio of the volume of total
water losses to the overall volume of water introduced into the system in the year
considered. In 2019, MM's percentage loss index stood at 14.1%, which puts it in class
“A” under applicable regulations50.
With respect to both indicators, the initiatives implemented by MM have allowed to improve
performance over the years—including when compared to industry leaders. For example,
49

Data pending validation by the Area Office, pursuant to technical quality regulations. The data refers to the
city of Milan.
50
Data pending validation by the Area Office, pursuant to technical quality regulations. The data refers to the
city of Milan.
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Smart Metering makes meter reading more efficient and, therefore, allows to respond in a
more timely manner in the event of losses, unauthorised withdrawals, breakdowns, fraud,
and other issues, as well as to better analyse the water balance—optimising the network's
water management—and reduce litigation with customers. This initiative is comprised of two
parts: on the one hand, the mass replacement of all installed meters (numbering
approximately 50,000) by 2021, in compliance with Italian Ministerial Decree 93/17, and on
the other hand, the automated integration of the data from smart meters to manage the flow
rates and pressures of the distribution network. During 2019, the Company rolled out over
half of the 26,131 wireless meters installed as at 31/12/2019 (51.73% of the number
required), in addition to those already in place but not yet ready for smart metering:
therefore, approximately 63.42% of all meters have already been replaced.
In addition to monitoring potential network losses, MM acts to protect the area from floods
in the event of overflowing surface water bodies and adopt maintenance measures for the
underground sections of natural and artificial water bodies (so-called culverts) and
underground water level control wells on behalf of the Municipality of Milan. MM thus
ensures the water supply and sewer system remains fully functional, preventing the risks of
underground wastewater spills and protecting the aquifer.
The steps taken in 2019 to mitigate the risks associated with the operation of the IWS include:
▪ assessing the level of risk facing drinking water systems in areas subject to flooding
(based on the characteristics of both flooding events and the plant's construction),
especially in those subject to flooding by the Seveso torrent and the Lambro river.
Where necessary, the Company secured the plants (e.g. by installing watertight
manhole covers where the well cellars are located, as well as raised ventilation systems)
and the buildings that house the pumping stations by installing appropriate water
removal systems;
▪ implementing a granular activated carbon filtering system at the Lambro Station,
allowing to use the wells that abstract water from the second aquifer to supply the
station to their full potential;
▪ starting to replace granular activated carbon filters at the Armi, Cimabue, and
Chiusabella Stations to prevent any potential breakage of and/or damage to the
infrastructure, considering the average life of the plants concerned;
▪ starting to insert pressure and flow rate measurement points throughout the Water
System to further improve the collection of quantitative-qualitative data throughout
the network, so as to optimise the distribution of water to customers as well as detect
potential problems through early warnings systems—i.e. predictive monitoring systems
that, by promptly detecting anomalies or signs of deterioration, allow to properly
address problems in a timely manner.
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4.3.2 Water withdrawal and water introduced into the system
Milan's Water System is operated by MM and draws down water directly from the second
aquifer (i.e. 80 to 100 metres below ground) using a double lifting system that consists of
wells for drinking water use and pumping stations feeding the supply and distribution
network. All stations are remotely operated using a complex telemetry system, coordinated
by the San Siro operations centre. From there, it is possible to monitor and start the wells and
thrust units, as well as adjust the flow rate based on demand. MM also manages surface
groundwater to contain the rise of the water level for particularly sensitive areas of the city.
In 2019, the amount of water withdrawn was 262,180,820 m3, of which 83% came from
drinking water wells (second aquifer) and the remaining 17% from the first aquifer51. Total
water withdrawal rose slightly compared to 2018 (+1.6%) because of the greater amount
withdrawn from the first aquifer (for irrigation use and to control the rise of the water table
in Milan), whereas drinking water withdrawal was down year-on-year (-1.0%).
Both the total water introduced into the system and the water billed in 2019 recorded a
decrease when compared to 2018, showing 215,542,368 m3 (-0.9%) and 184,650,754 m3 (0.6%), respectively.

51

Water withdrawn from the first aquifer is not intended for the Integrated Water Service and human
consumption.
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4.3.3 Water Houses
MM promotes the use of drinking water from the city's water supply system through more
than 580 drinking fountains (or “green dragons”, as they are known in Milan) all around the
city as well as the 22 Water Houses covering all Boroughs and located in highly frequented
places such as parks. Three of them are located in the city's university campuses, in
collaboration with Politecnico di Milano, the Bicocca University and the University of Milan.
Water Houses supply fresh water at no cost, still or sparkling, and all locals can take
advantage of this service by using their health care card up to a limit of 6 litres per user per
day. Each dispenser is equipped with a support surface and a tray, which is connected directly
to the drain, so as to avoid leakage of water that could freeze in the winter season. There is
also an anti-bacterial UV lamp on the dispensing nozzle to guarantee protection from backcontamination. Water Houses (which are also accessible to people with a disability) are
equipped with a low-energy LED night lighting system and four security cameras to protect
against vandalism.
The use of the Water Houses allows to reduce the number of plastic bottles to be disposed
of, and therefore to mitigate the environmental impact in terms of oil used to produce
plastics as well as greenhouse gas emissions.
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In 2019 the data once again showed that city residents make
liberal use of the Water Houses. MM has already planned to
increase the number of Water Houses in Milan over the next few
years. In 2018 the Company put out a call for ideas to select the
best concept for building a new model of Water House combining
design and functionality, while in 2019 it issued a call for tenders
for the installation, operation and maintenance of 30 new
dispensers equipped with multiparameter sondes. These will
allow increasing the number of control points throughout the
distribution network and complement the online quality control
systems installed at the stations that pump water into the
network, so as to better monitor any potential anomalies (in line
with the principles set out in the Water Safety Plans).
4.3.4 Water discharges and the treatment system
As operator of the Integrated Water Service, MM ensures that the water coming from the
public water system and used by customers, as well as industrial wastewater, is collected and
treated in order to be recycled into the environment, turning wastewater into a new resource.
Wastewater flows through the sewer system which extends for 1,579.3 km. The network has
manifolds which gradually increase in size, and the structures are capable of maintaining a
good velocity of water outflow so as to limit the formation of deposits on the bottom of canals
and reduce bacteria proliferation. The collection system is shared, with both wastewater and
rainwater being collected in a single conduit without distinction. The system mainly works by
gravity, exploiting the structure of the soil in the Lombardy area with a slight slope running
from north-northwest to south-southeast52.
MM carries out careful routine maintenance (e.g. remove accumulated sludge deposits from
conduits) and non-routine maintenance (e.g. refurbishing/reinforcing damaged or ruined
52

With the city’s expanding urbanisation to the south, a number of water lifting and pumping plants have been
built. These have modest potential and ensure collection from 100% of the city area.
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sections, and laying new sections) of the network, with the goal of ensuring that the
wastewater collection system is efficient overall.
Using fibre optics to monitor the sewer system
In 2019 MM experimented with laying fibre optic cables in Milan's old town to monitor
certain structural and quality parameters of the sewers.
The goal is to equip Milan's sewer system with an infrastructure to continuously monitor
potential deformations associated with the static subsidence of sewer pipes as well as key
physical parameters such as temperature, water level, flow rate, and water velocity,
allowing for instance to detect parasitic water as it enters the system. The technology is
based on the properties of fibre optic cables, which, when properly installed inside the
sewers and connected to the right software, serve as a continuous or single-point sensor
of deformation and physical quantities.

In addition, MM operates Milan's wastewater treatment system. This consists of two main
wastewater treatment plants (Milan San Rocco and Milan Nosedo) capable of serving
approximately 2,286,000 equivalent residents (authorised capacity)53, treating up to
approximately 90% of the wastewater generated in the Milan area.
Wastewater treatment plants represent a genuine circular economy system that not only
allows to make the use of water resources more efficient but also gives back treated water
for irrigation use to the city of Milan. Both treatment plants discharge the treated water into
surface water bodies. Specifically:
▪ Milan Nosedo mainly discharges water into Roggia Vettabbia and Cavo Redefossi, and
provides treated water for irrigation use all year round;
▪ Milan San Rocco discharges into the Southern section of the Lambro river. It provides
treated water for irrigation use only during the spring and summer, when there is more
demand, discharging it into Roggia Pizzabrasa and Roggia Carlesca.
In 2019 the total volume of discharges was 236,886,964 m3, increasing by 0.5% as compared
to 2018. Of this amount 40% was intended for irrigation use, reducing by 6% as compared to
2018. This reduction was also due to meteorological events and surface water availability
throughout the year54.

53

Milan's wastewater treatment system includes also the plant in Peschiera Borromeo, which is not operated by
MM, allowing to serve up to 2,486,000 equivalent residents (authorised capacity).
54
Recovered wastewater can be reused in both the civil sector (for urban and recreational activities) and in the
manufacturing sector (for agricultural and industrial use). In 2018 the European Commission tabled a new
Regulation that aims to stimulate and facilitate the reuse of treated water for irrigation purposes in European
Union countries. The new Regulation is now in the approval stage.
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The Aquavista Project
The impact of climate change on the city of Milan is especially apparent when extreme
weather events in terms of rainfall intensity and duration occur. The looped structure of
the sewer network allows to store large amounts of rainwater inside the system, boosting
the city's resilience and allowing water to drain from the road when, for instance, the
Seveso torrent floods. However, the urban drainage system, which is operated by MM, has
to deal more and more often throughout the year with the impact of concentrated rainy
seasons and droughts. To monitor the entire sewer system, MM has installed over 350
hydraulic sensors to detect water levels and flow rates, which complement the existing
rain and water gauges. The data gathered on the ground as well as weather forecasts are
sent to the Aquavista platform at the Nosedo Wastewater Treatment Plant, creating a
digitised management system that connects the sewer system to the plant. The platform
monitors all aspects of the wastewater treatment plant's operation, optimising processes
in order to improve treatment performance as well as achieve energy savings. In addition,
it receives data on the city's water situation from the network of sensors installed on the
ground and inside the sewer system, allowing to anticipate periods of intense rainfall that
could cause flooding. All information is processed to mount operational responses
intended to boost the water capacity of the wastewater treatment plant, preparing it for
the peak flow rate a few hours in advance. The use of the Aquavista platform is expected
to result in increased water capacity, reduced operating costs, and increased wastewater
treatment capacity.

4.4 Waste management
In order to protect the local area in which it operates, and in line with the Environmental
Policy adopted, MM manages company waste with careful planning of disposal activities for
all substances and materials left over from business processes or activities in order to reduce
the environmental impact.
The waste produced by MM is mainly in relation to managing the wastewater treatment
plants. This includes biological sludge and other waste, which can be attributed to screening
and grit removal operations as part of the treatment cycle, along with laboratory activities.
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MM’s waste recovery processes comply with current legal provisions at a regional and
national level.
MM trains55 and raises awareness among employees about reducing waste and improving
waste management, for instance by introducing separate waste collection and encouraging
the digitisation of documents. Furthermore, “Minimum Environmental Criteria” (CAM, Criteri
Minimi Ambientali) have been adopted56 for paper purchases in compliance with the
provisions of the Decree of 4 April 2013 (Official Gazette no. 102 of 3 May 2013).
In 2019, MM began reorganising and standardising day-to-day waste management by issuing
a dedicated operational procedure that sets out how to manage waste properly. The goal is
twofold: guide staff members through the complexity of the applicable waste management
regulations and, at the same time, implement a systematic and documented audit process in
accordance with the Environmental Management System. Specifically, the procedure
describes how to allocate duties and responsibilities, manage temporary storage areas,
handle waste from external sites to be transferred to temporary storage areas, check the
qualification of the entities responsible for transporting and/or recovering waste, and comply
with documentation requirements under the law.
In addition to the procedure, the Company has adopted two operational instructions
describing how to properly fill out the Waste Identification Form (WIF) as well as Waste
acceptance and deposit records, in accordance with applicable laws57.
In 2019, based on a market analysis to identify best practices, MM entered into a consultancy
agreement with a third-party specialist58 for the management of the waste associated with
the IWS operations centre. Although the waste producer (i.e. MM) remains responsible for
both the waste as well as occupational health and safety under the law, the consulting firm
selects the companies that transport and dispose of the waste, checks the relevant
authorisations, and provides an IT system allowing to access administrative documents via
the web.
This experiment with centralising and outsourcing the operational aspects of the service had
a positive impact in terms of environmental and economic sustainability, allowing to manage
the day-to-day disposal and selling of scrap efficiently and effectively while complying will all
relevant legal obligations. MM is considering expanding the above management approach to
the other operations of the IWS that generate waste (excluding sewage sludge).
55

For more information on the environmental (and specifically waste management) training promoted by MM
in 2019, please refer to paragraph “5.2 People growth and development”.
56
The Supplier Contracts Code (article 34 of Italian Legislative Decree 50/2016) provides that Minimum
Environmental Criteria must be duly considered when preparing tender documentation for the purchase of
supplies, services and works. When designing company documentation for projects and tenders, MM therefore
translates the Minimum Environmental Criteria into technical specifications and contractual clauses requiring
compliance in order to guarantee that environmental goals set by the Action Plan for environmental
sustainability of consumption by Government Bodies are met.
57
Both documents help track the various stages of the waste management process, from the date of production
through transportation to the end site, disclosing all qualitative and quantitative information about the waste
produced, transported, recovered, disposed of, and intermediated. Said information is used also to fill out the
MUD (annual consolidated environmental declaration form).
58
The consulting firm provides administrative-management supporting services related to waste management
and acts as a “Non-holding intermediary Class 8A”.
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In 2019, MM produced 59approximately 27,025 tonnes of waste, up 38% year-on-year—also
because it disposed of material no longer in use stored at the headquarters of the IWS (and
this process will continue into 2020)60. 99% of waste generated by MM consists of nonhazardous waste, 99.8% of which is sent for recovery (including energy recovery), whereas
MM adopted the following disposal methods for hazardous waste (represented graphically):

4.5 Biological sludge management and circular economy
Biological sludge arising from the process of treating wastewater represents the main type
of waste produced by MM. In confirmation of MM’s responsible approach towards the
environment, no amount of sludge is disposed of in landfills. All sludge is sent out for
recovering material and energy which can be reused for instance in the cement or farming
industries. This approach allowed MM to obtain a category A rating in regard to the M5
macro indicator “Disposal of sludge in landfill”, identified by ARERA’s technical quality
regulations for the Integrated Water Service (Resolution 917/2017/R/idr).
The amounts in the tables refer to the overall sewage sludge generated by the two plants in
Milan San Rocco and Nosedo, broken down by type (dehydrated and dried out). It is useful
to differentiate the production of sludge “as is”, namely the amounts of sludge (including the
share of water contained therein) which are sent for recovery after treatments; and sludge in
terms of total dry substance content (SST, sostanza secca totale), namely without taking into
consideration the water contained therein61.

59

The reported amounts refer exclusively to waste generated by MM.
In disposing of this material, the Company opted for recycling instead of landfill disposal, separating the
components of the waste generated and/or stored at its locations where possible.
61
The amounts for sludge as “dry substance content” are calculated based on the monthly average desiccation
of “as is” sludge sent for recycling.
60
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GENERATION OF SLUDGE “AS IS”
Type of sludge
Dehydrated sludge
Dried sludge
Total sludge generated

Unit of
measurement
t
t
t

2017
55,911
6,189
62,100

2018

2019

51,017
8,412
59,429

49,637
9,384
59,021

GENERATION OF SLUDGE IN TERMS OF TOTAL DRY SUBSTANCE CONTENT (SST,
Sostanza Secca Totale)
Unit of
2018
2019
Type of sludge
201762
measurement
t
11,828
11,405
Dehydrated sludge
13,327
t
7,444
8,319
Dried sludge
5,510
t
19,272
19,724
Total sludge generated
18,837

The graphs show the percentage of sludge classified by final destination type for each of the
cases under consideration (“as is” and SST).

62

The values for 2017 differ from those published in last year's NFS, given that the calculation method has
changed.
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In 2019, MM decided to increase the proportion of dried sludge to be used as energy carrier
because of the trend in demand and supply in the market for dried sludge recycled for
farming.

4.5.1 MM and circular economy
The Area Office of the Metropolitan City of Milan, together with the operators of the
Integrated Water Service—including MM—promotes:
▪
▪
▪

▪

using treated wastewater for activities that do not require high quality standards and
not intended for human consumption;
using sewage sludge by recovering nutrients or producing biogas/biomethane, heat,
and electricity;
creating synergies between the Integrated Water Service and other segments (e.g.
waste, energy, food industry) to maximise the recycling of energy and resources, thus
reducing waste disposal;
sharing experiences, technologies, plants, and resources among the operators of the
Integrated Water Service.

All the initiatives adopted by MM in these areas, including recycling biological sludge, reusing
the water produced by the Nosedo and San Rocco wastewater treatment plants63 for farming,
and reorganising and standardising day-to-day waste management, form part of this
transition towards the circular economy.
MM is testing additional technologies to convert sewage sludge into biochar to be used as
an alternative fuel for industrial applications or activated carbon for removing
micropollutants in the tertiary sections of wastewater treatment plants. In addition, it is
building an experimental fluidised bed heat treatment plant to test the emissions and self63

The water produced by the two plants feeds the irrigation channels running through a vast rural area of more
than 3,700 hectares to the south of Milan in accordance with Italian Ministerial Decree 185/2003.
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sufficiency of a sewage sludge combustion process allowing to recover concentrated
phosphorus from incineration ashes.
MM is also experimenting with recovering the heat available in Milan's sewer system, the
water abstracted from groundwater, and wastewater at treatment plants. Approximately
20% of the heat that houses generate is discharged into the sewer system, and modern waterwater heat pump systems allow recovering heat. The Nosedo wastewater treatment plant
features an operational thermal power station that can recover the heat from wastewater to
heat and cool the plant's offices and utility rooms. In addition, MM is building an experimental
water-to-water heat pump cogeneration system at the “Salemi” Station to transfer heat to
Milan's district heating system through the “Comasina” plant operated by A2A next to the
Station.
If widely adopted, recovering heat from sewer systems would allow reducing the fossil fuels
used to heat buildings, thus benefiting the environment by controlling the emissions of CO2
into the atmosphere and other by-products of diesel and natural gas combustion. To this end,
MM is experimenting with the possibility of heating its own offices or public housing buildings
using systems to exchange heat with the public sewer system. These experiments involve
incorporating a heat exchanger into the pipes used in the sewer system that, combined with
the installation of a heat pump connected to the heating system, would allow to recover
energy from domestic and industrial wastewater meeting nearly 40% of the building's heat
requirements, thereby reducing CO2 emissions and energy costs.
Finally, under an urban metabolism approach and in order to preserve the quality of the water
source—i.e. groundwater in the case of Milan—MM intends to conduct a pilot project to use
rural areas to promote farming or forestry practices that are compatible with maintaining
the quality of groundwater. Specifically, it will study and test solutions that can minimise the
amount of pesticides and nitrates as well as irrigation water seeping into the groundwater.
To this end, it will test innovative hydroponic crops at the Nosedo wastewater treatment plant
capable of using the CO2 generated by the plant's industrial cycle.
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5) MM and its staff
People are at the centre of MM’s operations, whether they are locals making use of the
services provided by the Company or employees contributing to business development. And
there is no development without ensuring the wellbeing of the people who make it possible
and listening to their needs in a climate of mutual understanding. Therefore, engaging them
through initiatives dedicated and oriented to enriching their professional skills as well as
their personal satisfaction is key to MM.
Respect for work and workers forms the basis of the Company's policies, together with the
commitment to eradicating any kind of illegal, child and forced labour, preventing any form
of discrimination, promoting diversity, inclusion and equal treatment, and providing equal
opportunity in employment, in accordance with applicable laws and the principles set out in
the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights64.
MM ensures ethical conduct by company staff when conducting business (at all levels and for
all professional categories) through an internal control system and adoption of high ethical
standards, in order to avoid situations where there is a conflict of interest or potential harm
to the Company (see the section “1.3 Business ethics and integrity”). In addition, MM wishes
to guarantee a comfortable and safe work environment, by identifying and assessing risks to
which employees and stakeholders may be exposed, and identifying appropriate preventive
measures as well as relevant monitoring and mitigation instruments.
For greater quantitative information on these issues, please refer to the Annexes section.
5.1 Diversity and equal opportunity
MM supports quality of life (professional and personal) for company employees,
guaranteeing the respect for diversity and equal opportunity and fostering the emergence
of distinctive skills. The Company believes that having profiles with often very different
expertise and backgrounds is an added value for the growth of the business, translating into
a competitive advantage that benefits the Community.
Although it has not yet adopted a policy on diversity and inclusion, over the years MM has
developed practices intended to promote the skills and ability of each individual,
irrespective of their gender, age, origin, or other subjective factors that could serve as a
pretext for discrimination. Furthermore, the Code of Ethics governs behaviour and defines
values which underlie staff management. According to the Code, diversity should be
considered advantageous for a more effective and efficient development of strategies and
planning of activities, and in the supply of effective services.
MM also respects the current legal provisions on employment and labour relations, and is
opposed to any form of illicit employment. The primary goal is to protect the dignity of all
employees and guarantee optimal conditions for staff to carry out their duties, particularly in
regard to those categories which are reserved particular protection by law.

64

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights was adopted by the UN General Assembly on 10 December 1948
and affirms the inalienable rights of each human being, without distinction of race, gender, religion, or political
ideology.
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The number of employees rose once again in 2019 by 9.2.% year-on-year to 1,271. MM
bolstered all business areas as a result of the expansion in the responsibilities assigned to MM
by the Municipality of Milan, for instance when it comes to Public Housing; the need to
comply with the requests of the Area Authority and the regulator (ARERA); the internalisation
of the Nosedo wastewater treatment plant (operated by over 30 employees); and internal
requirements concerning Staff Departments and functions, including the IT Department—also
because of the ongoing digitisation process.
When considering also those who have an employment relationship with MM under
internship, collaboration and staff leasing agreements (36 resources overall), the overall
increase compared to 2018 amounted to 9.8%.
The gap between male and female employees is largely attributable to the specific
characteristics of MM's business operations, which attracted mostly men in the past (the gap
is especially apparent among workers, with men accounting for 84.0% of the total). However,
the share of female employees continues growing, including at the top: in 2019, women
accounted for 33.0% of MM's employees (up 7.4% from 2018), with 35 of them in executive
or middle management positions, i.e. 30.4% of total employees in these categories (up 12.9%
compared to the total number of women in these same categories in 2018).
GRI 405-1: Diversity of governance bodies and employees
BREAKDOWN OF EMPLOYEES BY CATEGORY AND GENDER
Employee
category
Senior
managers
Middle
managers
Clerical workers
Workers
Apprentices
Total
employees
Internships
Fixed-term
cooperation
contracts
Leased
employees
Total workforce

31 December 2017
Unit of
measurement Men Women Total

31 December 2018

31 December 2019

Men Women Total

Men Women Total

no.

26

7

33

26

10

36

28

10

38

no.

56

21

77

55

21

76

52

25

77

no.

389

276

665

408

302

710

468

327

795

no.
no.

286
6

56
1

342
7

279
6

56
1

335
7

299
5

57
0

356
5

no.

763

361

1,124

774

390

1,164

852

419

1,271

no.

3

0

3

4

2

6

4

1

5

no.

5

1

6

5

1

6

6

1

7

no.

8

8

16

9

5

14

11

13

24

no.

779

370

1,149

792

398

1,190

873

434

1,307

MM complies with applicable laws on managing employees from protected groups. As at
31/12/2019, there were 44 disabled employees (26 men and 18 women), up from 40
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employees (26 men and 14 women) in 2018. The employees from other protected groups as
per article 18 of Italian Law 68/99 numbered 65 2 and were both men (in line with 2018).
A specific procedure sets outs the guidelines of the recruitment66 process through which MM
intends to establish a fixed-term or permanent employment or dependent self-employment
relationship, in accordance with the principles—derived also from EU law—of transparency,
disclosure, and fairness, as well as the principles in article 35 of Italian Legislative Decree no.
165/2001 (as amended by Italian Legislative Decree no. 75/2017) and Italian Law Decree
231/01.
Recruitment and job posting channels
After defining the desired profile of the candidate, MM posts job listings on targeted
channels (e.g. Professional Registers, Universities, Training Organisations) as well as
industry websites and publications, and takes out subscriptions to specific search engines.
In addition, MM posts all vacant positions in the “Work with US” section of its website,
and applicants can apply for them using the dedicated online form. Finally, the job posting
service dedicated to MM's employees who can participate in the recruitment process
alongside external applicants has been available on the company intranet since November
2015. The paper copies of these profiles are posted on the Company's bulletin boards.
MM selects staff based on technical and specialist skills that are in line with the requirements
of the role. The Company hires staff in compliance with employment regulations and
endeavours to limit the use of temporary contracts, which accounted for only 9% of
employees in 2019 (in line with prior-year figures).
GRI 102-8: Information on employees and other workers
BREAKDOWN OF THE WORKFORCE BY EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT AND GENDER
31 December 2017
31 December 2018
Unit of
Type
measurement Men Women Total Men Women Total
On permanent
contracts
On temporary
contracts

31 December 2019
Men Women Total

no.

696

304

1,000

715

349

1,064

776

382

1,158

no.

67

57

124

59

41

100

76

37

113

Total employees

no.

763

361

1,124

774

390

1,164

852

419

1,271

Internships

no.

3

0

3

4

2

6

4

1

5

no.

5

1

6

5

1

6

6

1

7

no.

8

8

16

9

5

14

11

13

24

no.

779

370

1,149

792

398

1,190

873

434

1,307

Fixed-term
cooperation
contracts
Leased
employees
Total workforce

65

Orphans and widows/widowers of those who have died as a result of work, war and service, or as a result of
the worsening of the disability reported for such causes; persons entitled to the same rights, i.e. spouses and
children of persons recognized as highly disabled due to war, work and service; repatriated Italian refugees.
66
The recruitment process is activated to fill new positions or vacancies resulting from turnover, to replace
employees on leave (e.g. parental, sick, and injury leave, leave of absence), in accordance with the parameters
for the recruitment of disabled persons as per Italian law 68/1999.
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The hiring policy launched in previous years continued into 2019 with the recruitment of 202
new employees, including 38 under the age of 30, continuing the upward trend from the prior
year (+46% compared to 26 employees under the age of 30 hired in 2018). 95 employees left
the company, including 14 whose employment relationship came to its natural conclusion.

HIRES (no.)
80
2017

26

2018
2019

38

141

48

14

5
<30

30 - 50

1

23

>50

TERMINATIONS (including expired temporary employment contracts –
no.) 33
46
43 32 38

2017
2018
2019

1

11

26

4
<30

30 - 50

>50

TERMINATIONS (excluding expired temporary employment contracts –
no.)
22
36
42 30 38
2017
1
7
16
2018
2
2019
<30

30 - 50

>50
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The Utilitalia Deal - Diversity Makes the Difference
As a testament to MM's commitment to promoting inclusion and diversity of gender,
culture, age, and ability, in November 2019 the Company signed the “Utilitalia Deal Diversity Makes the Difference”, i.e. a shared programme of principles and commitments
to support Diversity Management signed by 26 public utilities that are members of
Utilitalia (the national federation of Italian utilities).
The Deal is based on the belief that to succeed and foster development, the business
model requires an organisation of work and recruitment policies ensuring that people can
grow and promoting different professional skills and competencies. This requires a
strategic management of diversity that, by taking an inclusive approach and going above
and beyond conventional equal opportunity policies, promotes differences in gender, age,
ability, and culture as drivers of added value, productivity, efficiency, and innovation. By
signing the Deal, Utilitalia and public utility companies, including MM, acknowledge
certain fundamental principles regarding diversity and inclusion as values that generate
benefits for the Communities they serve. In addition, they commit to taking concrete steps
such as adopting inclusive policies at all levels of the organisation, transparent and
objective recruitment and appraisal policies, measures to promote work-life balance and
improve company welfare, as well as policies to raise awareness inside and outside the
organisation.
The Deal was prepared by a Committee set up specifically by Utilitalia in 2018 to promote
and manage diversity, with active input from the members of the federation as well as the
support of Valore D and the Belisario Foundation. The signing of the Deal was preceded by
the Conference “ALL THAT WE SHARE - Inclusion as an asset”, focused on public utilities
and featuring the Italian Minister for Equal Opportunities Elena Bonetti.
5.2 People growth and development
MM believes that personal and professional growth of staff is essential to business
development. It is therefore necessary that staff members are placed in a situation where
they can carry out their activities in the best way possible, and make the most of their abilities.
To this end, MM provides training courses aimed at consolidating and improving the
technical and cross-departmental skills of all employees. These may be in the form of
compulsory training courses as required by law and applicable regulations, or courses for
updating and upskilling staff based on the training needs expressed by managers and heads
of department.
The staff training procedure, adopted in 2018, describes the process and steps MM must
follow in training its people, as well as how to report on the initiatives carried out—breaking
down the number of hours by type of course, gender, or employee category.
The training process consists of four stages:
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MM offers in-class, on-the-job, and e-learning courses that largely fall within 4 categories:
▪

mandatory (dealing with various topics such as safety and security, compliance, anticorruption, environment, project validation);

▪

technical-specialist (including courses, conferences, and seminars on specific
techniques or the work to be performed by the employee, but also cross-sectoral
topics such as IT or soft skills);

▪

organisational (courses on new operational methods for all employees);

▪

Academy (dealing with construction and hydraulic engineering, which are part of the
company's know how).

Management of MM Academy training
MM Academy is the company academy created by MM to share its wealth of technological
innovation and know how accumulated in over sixty years of designing, building, and
operating major works, public transport infrastructure, water systems, and utility services.
MM has decided to make its construction and hydraulic engineering expertise available
inside and outside the organisation through an in-class training programme as well as
technical tours of its IWS facilities and M4 construction sites, offered in collaboration with
the Engineering Society of the Province of Milan and, starting from 2019, the Society of
Architects, Planners, Landscapers, and Conservationists of the Province of Milan.
Participants in these activities are eligible to receive professional training credits. MM
Academy’s teachers are selected by MM’s employees.
MM Academy's training does not fall within the scope of the company procedure.
However, MM has implemented a process that, starting from the analysis of training
activities conducted in the prior year, the new topics suggested by the Company's
representatives, and similar training initiatives promoted by partners, leads to defining the
annual course schedule published on the intranet and promoted on the partners’
channels. To enrol in an Academy course, MM's employees must first obtain authorisation
from their supervisor and then fill out the relevant online form, providing the information
required also for the purposes of earning professional training credits. The Corporate
Social Responsibility function monitors the enrolment of MM's employees, whereas back
office activities (which include managing the enrolment of individuals from outside the
firm) and the award of training credits remains the responsibility of the two Societies.
These also administer a satisfaction survey and share the relevant findings with MM for
consideration.
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With respect to all types of courses offered, the Company monitors the potential risks
associated with the management of training activities, paying attention to, for instance, the
recruitment of internal and external partners and teachers in order to deliver a high-quality
service.
5.2.1 Hours of training provided by MM
Training courses dedicated to MM employees are aimed at strengthening technical and
specialist skills, reducing risks associated with undertaking operational activities, with
particular reference for instance to occupational and environmental health and safety, and
raising awareness of critical events that may affect the Company’s reputation. The training
programme, excluding the topics required by law, is defined according to the strategic
objectives of the Business Plan, the requirements of the Business Units, as well as internal
and external audit findings highlighting the need to explore certain topics about specific
processes, in accordance with the relevant procedure.
The goal is to respond to internal and external stakeholders’ needs, and ensure delivery of
services which are both high quality and competitive.
In 2019, training hours totalled 21,263.5, down slightly from the prior year (-4%) as certain
multi-year training cycles came to their conclusion. Meanwhile, MM offered more hours of
training in other areas as a result of, for instance, regulatory updates, specific needs identified
in prior years, and organisational or operational changes concerning the Company.

The average number of hours of training provided to men and women was found to be
substantially the same, in line with 201867 and in accordance with the requirements of their
respective duties68.
67

When split by gender, the average number of hours of training provided in 2018 stood at 17.8 hours for women
and 19.7 for men.
68
With respect to female apprentices, the number of annual average training hours per capita was not reported
as there were no female apprentices at the end of 2019.
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Once again in 2019, MM relied on training funds, which allow companies to offer continuous
and specialist training to their employees by accessing joint interprofessional funds to cover
costs. The courses can be offered by the Company or together with other entities and are
intended to upgrade or expand the professional skills of employees in accordance with the
technological and organisational innovation of the production process. The courses offered
by using training funds include:
▪

“The implementation of procurement contracts for works, services and supplies”, a
training course attended by 205 employees for a total of 3,114 hours of training;

▪

“Tenant management training: the value of relationships with customers”, attended
by 79 employees for a total of 957 hours of training;

▪

Training on the company digitisation project for MM employees and cybersecurity
training project for the dedicated Information Technology Department.
Among the large-scale training initiatives carried out in 2019, one concerned the adoption of
the new SAP operating system. After an initial review of processes, roles, and responsibilities
through change management activities conducted in 2018, the system became operational in
July 2019.
With respect to environmental training, in 2019 MM offered several courses in response to
the requirements arising from industry regulatory updates, the findings of audits conducted
either internally or by certification bodies, meetings with the heads of the various Business
Units, and the entry into force of the Company's new waste management procedure (see
paragraph “4.4 Waste management”). One example is the course on the management of
waste held in the temporary storage areas of MM's local units, which explores the different
stages of the process in depth—from defining the different types of waste to providing
specific guidance on how to dispose of them in the temporary storage areas, referencing
specifically the procedures adopted by the Company.
Other environmental training activities involved raising awareness among employees about
separate waste collection in the workplace—also to encourage the transition towards the
circular economy as part of the Company's day-to-day operations.
MM monitors the degree of participant satisfaction using satisfaction surveys, that enable
impressions and ideas to improve organisation, teachers and contents to be gathered from
employees who attended the lessons. The Company administers training assessment surveys
to track the level of satisfaction with how relevant the topics discussed are to professional
training requirements, the effectiveness of the activities, learning materials, and the quality
of the course's logistics.
In 2020 MM plans to migrate the entire training process to SAP, including the reporting stage
as well as the completion of digital satisfaction surveys. The goal is to gather more feedback
from employees, improving quality monitoring and the provision of courses by regularly
analysing survey findings.
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5.2.2 Employee performance appraisals
In 2010, MM introduced a structured employee performance appraisal process, which allows
aligning the work of each employee with the Company's goals, planning to conduct the
process in a rational manner throughout the year—including with the support of dedicated
professional growth programmes—and eventually assessing the results. This process consists
of an interview with the relevant Line Manager, who assesses the results achieved and skills
developed by employees against the previous year's plan. The process is done in coordination
with the Line Manager’s supervisor, and with supervision by the Organisation and Human
Resources Department.

The appraisal process concerns all employees, except for public housing building custodians—
which are not included at the moment—and executives, for whom an MBO (management by
objectives) system is in place69.
In 2019, MM decided not to launch the performance appraisal process, as most of MM's
structures were involved in the project to adopt the new SAP operating system that will
handle also this process in the future. To this end, during the year the Organisation and
Human Resources Department checked and uploaded the data on the duties of all employees
to the new system.
The Company plans to provide specific training to all appraisers in early 2020 so as to launch
the 2019/2020 performance appraisal process using the new methods.
5.2.3 Employee involvement and welfare initiatives
MM is committed to guaranteeing a company climate which is proactive and mutually
respectful. Such a climate enables the working environment to be stimulating and
comfortable in the interest of employees and the Company as well, thus facilitating the
achievement of set goals. In this regard, MM plans dedicated initiatives for staff welfare and
involvement, which are also directed towards strengthening corporate identity and
disseminating company values.
In addition to the benefits made available by the Company (including meal vouchers or
agreements with local transport companies such as ATM and Trenord or notebooks), there is
also a health monitoring system which is in accordance with current legislation. It not only
provides for a doctor to be available at the Company's offices on a rotation basis, but also
provides for preventive medical services with specific check-ups for women (e.g. pap tests

69

In 2017-2018, the process concerned approximately 90% of the Company's employees.
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and mammography) and men (e.g. PSA tests). Furthermore, in the cases envisaged by the law,
MM allows for advances on severance indemnity accrued, applicable to family as well.
In 2017 MM launched a Welfare Plan through the WELCOMME
platform, which allows employees to take advantage of various services
according to their needs, such as health, cultural or educational benefits. When the platform
was first launched, all employees were provided with a “Bonus on top” for use with these
welfare services. At the same time, union negotiation talks for defining dedicated agreements
continued, and information meetings were held around the Company to disseminate
knowledge on how to use this new tool and understand its potential.
In 2018, MM entered into three-year agreements with union representatives under which it
gave employees the option to convert part of their performance bonus into welfare services
at the discretion of each individual employee and, without prejudice to the legal requirements
for tax exemption, it set a maximum convertible amount that, if not used by the end of the
year, is paid out. On the contrary, if the bonus is converted into supplementary pensions, the
full amount is convertible.
To encourage the conversion of part of the performance bonus into welfare services, MM has
committed to paying out an additional percentage, which rose from 8% in 2018 to 15% in
2019, by entering into specific agreements with union representatives. By electing to convert
their performance bonus into welfare services, employees significantly boost their purchasing
power, as they can receive the full net amount of the bonus, without any tax expense and
with the additional amount paid by the Company.
In 2019, 89.5% of employees had signed up to the welfare platform and 21.7% of them used
it, submitting 1,349 requests to purchase services such as movie and music subscriptions, gym
passes, English courses, and reimbursements for their children's education expenses.
Thanks to the experience acquired as part of internal communication and employee
development initiatives, in 2019 MM took part in important HR working groups. Specifically:
“Rete Partecipate” (Subsidiaries Network), a forum for the subsidiaries of the Municipality of
Milan to discuss specific welfare-related topics in order to develop synergies and share best
practices. This led to the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding to promote work-life
balance and community best practices with the goal of improving the wellbeing of employees
and residents; and “Alleanza locale” (Local Alliance) with the Municipality of Milan to share
the experiences of the partners when it comes to smart working and company welfare.
Finally, in 2019 MM continued organising initiatives to engage employees and promote the
Company's culture as well as team spirit, such as, for instance: the Christmas Party, which in
2019 was both a training and entertainment event; the Milan Marathon, the charitable relay
race held during the annual sports competition in Milan; the Company's Football Tournament;
and the Smart Working Week, which anticipates the future of smart working in order to
promote a better work-life balance. In addition, in 2019 MM joined the MAAM (Maternity As
A Master) training programme, which converts parenthood into skills that are key to
professional growth and is open to all expecting mothers or new parents (0-3 years old).
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5.3 Occupational health and safety
MM is committed to making safety in the workplace an essential element of business
activities. The Company updates and methodically improves tools for minimising the risk of
accident or injury, including through ongoing monitoring of activities and a precise risk
assessment in compliance with Italian Legislative Decree 81/08.
As provided for by the Decree (which clearly defines the roles and responsibilities in this
regard and requires ad hoc services to be adopted), MM has nominated and trained company
staff, and arranged for appropriate delegations to be given to managers and heads. The
Company has also provided a detailed explanation of the main risks arising from business
activities in the Risk Assessment Document (DVR, Documento di Valutazione dei Rischi). To
adopt further prevention and control measures regarding occupational health and safety, the
Company is currently implementing a management system in line with the UNI ISO 45001
standard. In addition, MM continues organising educational, informational and training
initiatives as well as promoting investments to provide employees with equipment that has
a low impact on users and to replace potentially hazardous substances and compounds.
The Prevention and Protection Service (SPP, Servizio di Prevenzione e Protezione) is
committed to limiting injuries, and the number and severity of these have reached very low
levels over the years. Particular attention is paid to work-related injuries, as compared to
accidents where it is not possible for MM to adopt improved procedures or best practices
because of their nature (i.e. accidents while commuting or traffic accidents). The Prevention
and Protection Service plans and carries out staff training on the subject of health and safety,
thanks also to access to funded training projects.
The Health and Safety Management System—a tool which provides exemption from
responsibility in compliance with Law 231/01—deals with the Integrated Water Service
operations in particular, and consists of one manual and 22 procedures (each of which may
correspond to one or more modules under the System). The System was scheduled to be
revised in 2019 in order to bring it in line with the new UNI ISO 45001 standard. In this regard,
the Company has appointed the person responsible for completing the certification process,
but organisational changes that occurred in the meantime and had repercussions on health
and safety responsibilities caused significant delays.
MM commits to identifying hazards to which workers are exposed, carrying out risk
assessments and analysing accidents. The company also commits to an ongoing review of
operations taking place through site visits, and interviews with the heads of department,
workers and the relevant occupational health doctor. Periodic audits of these activities are
planned, along with evaluations directed towards identifying improvements to the System or
introducing new procedures.
In compliance with Italian Legislative Decree 81/08, the workers have appointed
Occupational Health and Saferty (OHS) Representatives. These representatives are trained
in accordance with the content of the National/Regional agreement on health and safety.
They are also responsible for reporting staff requests to the Prevention and Protection
Service, the relevant occupational health doctor, or employer, thereby guaranteeing
anonymity for the individual worker making the request. Where there is a situation of serious
or imminent danger, the worker has an obligation to leave the workplace by law, with the
obligation to report what has happened to his or her superior as soon as possible. When an
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injury occurs, a description is noted on the corresponding form so that the Prevention and
Protection Service can investigate the cause and verify if there has been any breach of
procedures or inappropriate worker behaviour.
MM is also equipped with three formal occupational health and safety committees70, and
plans training activities specifically related to health and safety issues. This is done according
to a training plan based on both theoretical/bibliographical content and methodological
aspects which are considered to be effective in facilitating the workers’ learning process.
Classroom learning is supplemented by practical training sessions which are carried out
directly in the workplace. The Training Plan is divided into four areas: training for specific
roles as outlined in Italian Legislative Decree 81/08 and specific national/regional agreements
on the subject; training for specific roles associated with emergency management; training
for roles on construction sites or roles in connection to tender and contract supervision; and
specialised training for staff in relation to work processes and the use of materials and
preparations, equipment and machinery.
In 2019, the company provided 4,167 hours of training on health and safety, in line with the
cyclical 5-year plan. The update cycle for occupational health and safety training results in a
series of peaks and troughs—usually over a 5-year span.

As for the occupational health service, MM carries out health checks in accordance with the
Health Protocols required by law, and as drawn up by the relevant occupational health doctor
in relation to occupational risks. These Protocols require examinations and medical
appointments to be carried out with a predefined frequency, for the purpose of verifying that
the employee can undertake the work assigned to his/her role. Furthermore, in application
of Italian Legislative Decree 81/08, reviews are also required for employees who are absent
due to health reasons for more than 60 days. In any case, employees have the right to request
an appointment by making a simple request to the Prevention and Protection Service, even if
the periodic check required by the Health Protocol is not yet due. Work-related examinations
and specialist appointments are carried out at a healthcare organisation selected by MM.
In agreement with the unions, MM has established a second-tier agreement which applies
to all company staff. It provides for access to an annual or two-yearly health check-up in
70

The three committees are: Engineering Business Unit Committee (composed of 4 members of the Prevention
and Protection Service, the relevant occupational health doctor, 3 staff representatives, and the employer or
his/her delegate. Other Business Unit managers and Staff functions can also be added); Water Service Business
Unit Committee (composed of 4 members of the Prevention and Protection Service, the relevant occupational
health doctor, 4 staff representatives, and the employer or his/her delegate. Other Business Unit managers and
Staff functions can also be added); Housing Business Unit Committee (composed of 4 members of the Prevention
and Protection Service, the relevant occupational health doctor, 3 staff representatives, and the employer or
his/her delegate. Other Business Unit managers and Staff functions can also be added).
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rotation with those already provided for under the Health Protocols drawn up by the relevant
occupational health doctor. Among these, the examinations which take on particular
importance are those aimed at the prevention of dysmetabolic diseases, recurrent cancer in
women (breast and ovarian) and in men (prostate).
In 2019 there were 4 reported workplace injuries71, all with a recovery time of 6 months or
less-continuing the gradual decline in events actually attributable to work-related causes seen
over the last two years (10 cases in 2018)72. The injury rate73 (defined as the rate between
the number of work-related injuries and the total number of hours worked, frequency rate)
is 0.41. No cases of work-related ill health were recorded in 2019, which is in line with the
two-year period 2017-2018.
Going forward, MM is committed to maintaining the number of workplace injuries74 at the
level of the last few years—which is unlikely to fall further—by constantly and carefully
analysing events, adopting procedures and best practices, and offering continuous training.
MM is focused primarily on work-related injuries, as other types of injuries are mostly
accidental and therefore hard to prevent with appropriate procedures or best practices.

71

The term “work-related injuries” is taken to mean all accidents that result in any of the following: death, days
away from work, restricted work or transfer to another job, medical treatment beyond first aid, or loss of
consciousness. It includes all injuries caused by risks or dangers that workers may be exposed to in the workplace
(e.g. death, amputation of a limb, laceration, fracture, hernia, burns, loss of consciousness, and paralysis).
72
In 2019 there were also 41 other events largely attributable to road/commuting accidents or random actions
that did not took place during work hours (26 in 2018).
73
Calculation of the work-related injury rate is based on 200,000 hours worked, using the following formula: (total
work-related injuries/hours worked) * 200,000.
74
MM is committed primarily to reducing work-related injuries, as other types of injuries are mostly accidental
and hard to prevent with appropriate procedures or best practices.
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6) MM and its customers, suppliers and the industry associations
As an integrated multiservice provider and strategic partner of the Municipality of Milan in
developing, managing and reorganising the city, its services, networks, and infrastructure as
well as public housing properties, MM deals every day with the social and urban context in
which it operates. It is committed to building robust relationships with its stakeholders, with
respect to both the customers of the Integrated Water Service and public housing tenants, as
well as with its suppliers and the associations it is part of.
6.1 Transparency in relationships with customers and suppliers
Ensuring data security and protecting privacy are key to building trust with the recipients of
the services provided by MM, to which the Company pays the utmost attention. Information
is a valuable asset that MM protects by adopting innovative digital technologies and services
that are able to prevent data loss, illicit or incorrect use, and unauthorised access.
Following the entry into force of the “GDPR”75, and as a provider of services which are of
public interest, MM appointed a company Data Protection Officer (DPO) in 2018. The DPO
not only supports the Company in adapting to the new legislation from the point of view of
the accountability principle76, but also verifies compliance with the system which is created
and ensures that it is constantly updated.
As confirmation of MM's commitment to securing the privacy of its customers, in line with
the prior year, in 2019 there were no personal data breaches as defined in article 33 of the
GDPR. The Data Protection Officer nonetheless examined 18 potential personal data breaches
as per article 33 of the GDPR (theft of company-issued devices used by MM's employees).
However, given the individuals and type of personal data concerned as well as the security
measures in place, the Company did not deem it necessary to notify the Italian Data
Protection Authority. Finally, based on the principle of accountability, the Company shall
properly document any security incident concerning personal data, including the relevant
circumstances, consequences, and steps taken to remedy the situation (article 33, paragraph
5 of the GDPR). Therefore, the DPO made sure that all events constituting potential data
breaches, even if not notified to the Italian Data Protection Authority, were recorded in the
relevant register maintained by MM's Information Technology Department.
With respect to suppliers or third parties, as part of the in-class training provided to
employees who process personal data, the Data Protection Officer clarified any doubts as to
the proper classification of third parties that process personal while performing services
assigned to them by MM for privacy purposes (be they independent data controllers, data
processors, sub-data processors). In addition, the DPO ensured that the contracts for the
75

The General Data Protection Regulation, which bears provisions for adapting national legislation to comply
with Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 April 2016. This code
concerns the protection of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal data and free movement of
such data, and repeals Directive 95/46/EC.
76
Based on the accountability principle, the Regulation provides that the data controller shall adopt policies and
implement adequate measure for guaranteeing and being able to demonstrate that the processing of personal
data which has been done is in compliance with the same Regulation.
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appointment of Data Processors included all the elements required under article 28 of the
GDPR and were relevant.
Internally, 2019 saw the introduction of the operational instruction “Appointments and
Privacy Responsibilities in the event of staff changes”, describing the privacy obligations to
be fulfilled when onboarding new hires, transferring employees between MM's
organisational structures, or terminating an employment relationship, so as to ensure that all
the individuals processing personal data inside the Company are properly authorised to do
so—including in the event of staff changes, and not only upon hiring new employees77.
6.1.1 Customer contact points
MM has implemented several instruments for dialogue and communication initiatives to
effectively and promptly meet the demands of the recipients of the services it offers.
All direct and indirect contact points activated by the Company are not only used to manage
said services, but also allow the public to participate in the Company's operations.
In 2017, MM set up a Customer Help Desk at the office in via Borsieri 4, open to the public
from Monday through Saturday, for both the customers of the Integrated Water Service and
public housing tenants, with offices dedicated to the two areas and specialised staff.
Both the Water Service and Housing Business Units have also other specific instruments at
their disposal to manage relationships with customers under a multi-channel approach that
uses simple and clear language.
6.1.2 Management of relationships with IWS users
The Service Charter for the Integrated Water Service78 sets out MM’s commitments to its
customers, the principles it follows in operating the water supply system, the sewer system,
and the wastewater treatment process, and the quality standards the Company pledges to
meet. As required by ARERA, the Charter sets out the minimum levels and contractual quality
targets for the IWS in a consistent manner across Italy, as well as the methods for recording,
communicating, and verifying the data on the services provided by operators—introducing
automatic refunds or penalties in the event of non-compliance with specific or general quality
standards.
In 2019, MM and the Area Office of the Metropolitan City of Milan launched a process to
update the Integrated Water Service Regulations and the Service Quality Charter of the City
of Milan – MM S.p.A. Area. Both documents will be approved by the Conference of the
Municipalities of the ATO of the Metropolitan City of Milan during 2020, and thereby enter
into force79.
77

In 2020 the Company plans to offer a training course for all data managers to help them manage and update
records of processing activities.
78
The Company issued the Charter in 2009 and updated it in 2018, based on ARERA’s guidelines on Contract
Quality and adopted following resolution passed by the Board of Directors of the Area Authority of the
Metropolitan City of Mila no. 5 of 11/06/2018.
79
Updating the Regulations will allow to, among other things, transpose the recent Regional Regulation no.
6/2019 on the rules and administrative regimes governing residential wastewater and urban wastewater, as well
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In early 2017, MM launched the Integrated Water Service ONLINE Help Desk
(sportellonline.mmspa.eu), dedicated to building managers and utility account holders. The
help desk allows accessing personalised information and functions at any time and with the
utmost flexibility, enabling customers to manage their service more independently. Besides
information on their account, in the “How to” section customers can find the forms for various
applications (connections, service activations, transfers of contracts, etc.), the self-reading
service, and instructions on how to read the bill; meanwhile, the “FAQ” section includes a
comprehensive list of answers to the most frequently asked questions. In addition, customers
can also request information, technical tests of their meters, and billing clarifications, as well
as submit complaints or billing adjustments.
The ONLINE help desk is an integral part of MM's multi-channel approach to managing
customers and is oriented towards using simple and clear language. Customers can also live
chat with representatives (from 8:15 AM to 4:15 PM Monday through Friday, and from 8:15
AM to 12:15 PM on Saturday) and contact a free call centre (toll-free number 800.021800)
that address the needs of MM's IWS customers. Since the autumn of 2018, besides providing
information and forms, the call centre has expanded its services by assisting customers in
filing applications before submitting them to MM's Customer Service. By providing their
personal details, for instance, they can start the procedure to get utility services in their name
or transfer contracts.
In 2019, the Integrated
Water Service's Customer
Service received 25,474
requests, including paper
applications filed with the
Customer Help Desk,
digital communications,
and requests submitted
over the phone to the call
centre as well as over the
internet using the ONLINE
Help Desk.
In 2019, MM revised the Customer Procedure, which defines the workflows of the Integrated
Water Service's customer management processes by establishing the responsibilities, roles,
and functions that provide the services. The updates primarily concern the regulatory section,
aligning it with the new Service Charter, and the handling of complaints, requests for
information, and billing adjustments, focusing on the definition of all the steps in the process
that directly involve customers as well as of the relationship with the Customer Service.
In addition, during the year the Company painstakingly updated and supplemented the tax
information of all customers as required for the purposes of electronic billing, which became
mandatory starting from 2019.

as the rules governing wastewater testing and the approval of the projects for urban wastewater treatment
plants.
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Since 1 July 2018, the customers of the Integrated Water Service in financial distress are
eligible for a discount on their bill through the water social bonus80.
The applications filed with the Taxpayer Assistance Centres delegated by the Municipality of
Milan (together with those for the electricity and/or gas bonus) are subsequently processed
by the Integrated Water Service's Customer Service, which verifies the information provided
in the application also by accessing the GIS databases and performing inspections. In addition
to the water social bonus regulated by ARERA (Italian Regulatory Authority for Energy,
Networks and Environment) in accordance with Italian law, there is also a supplementary
water bonus introduced by the Metropolitan City of Milan's Area Office to provide
additional protection to financially vulnerable customers on top of the minimum protection
required by the Authority81.
MM is also preparing a procedure to handle the operational aspects of awarding the two
water bonuses, which is set to be issued in early 2020.
Among the tools used to measure the satisfaction of the Integrated Water Service's
customers, a satisfaction survey is available for customers to fill out at the Customer Help
Desk. This allows to monitor the perceived quality of several aspects of the service, such as
the regularity of the water supply, the transparency of tariffs and bills, the response time in
the event of failures and/or emergencies, and the ease and speed of access to services and
information. The survey also allows MM to monitor the main dimensions of the relationship
with the customer, such as the accessibility of offices (opening hours, parking, lack of
architectural barriers), wait times (help desks, call centre, etc.), the courtesy of staff
members, the availability of information, and internet services.
MM also commits to improving the qualitative level of service provided with internal
initiatives such as training courses for company employees and adoption of more effective
and efficient solutions for technology, organisation and procedures. Examples of this are the
integrated information system (SAP) and the development of innovation and research
projects in partnership with Universities in Milan. In addition, MM hosts events to inform and
raise awareness about the importance of water for development at Milan's Centrale
dell’Acqua (for information: www.centraleacquamilano.it), pursues environmental
education projects—including in partnership with community associations—and offers
guided tours of the Integrated Water Service's plants that serve the city to both schools and
groups of residents.

80

The water social bonus, governed by ARERA's Resolution no. 897/2017/R/IDR, is a subsidy intended to reduce
the water bill for households in financial and social distress. The bonus relieves residential customers from paying
the amount considered necessary to meet their essential needs, i.e. 50 litres per day for each individual. The
discount is applied directly to the bill for direct account holders or paid through direct deposit to indirect ones
(e.g. condominium).
81
This bonus is automatically provided to those entitled to the first one and it amounts to 15 Euro per year per
family member.
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ARERA settlement service
With Resolution 55/2018/E/idr as amended and supplemented, the Italian Regulatory
Authority for Energy, Networks and Environment (ARERA) allowed also water service
customers (as is already the case for electricity and gas end-customers) to activate the
Settlement Service procedure. This entirely free and online procedure is intended to settle
disputes between customers and their utility provider. One of the second-tier protection
measures put in place by the Authority, it can be activated after an initial complaint has
gone unanswered or the answer is not deemed satisfactory. While transitional provisions
are in place, the attempt to reach a settlement is optional for water service customers, as
it is not yet a precondition for commencing court proceedings.
MM can access the Authority's Settlement Service platform to participate in dispute
settlement proceedings. To fulfil all relevant obligations and responsibilities, it has created
the IWS Regulatory, Conventional and Settlements function as a direct report to the Legal
Department.

6.1.3 Managing relationships with public housing tenants
Since it started managing public housing properties, MM has made structural changes to how
it handles relationships with tenants, focusing on people and their needs. It is about not only
having an efficient organisation and operational solutions in place, but also being able to
understand actual needs together with the Municipality of Milan in different and often highly
complex situations, according to the “principle of proximity” that is reflected also in the care
for places—i.e. the properties that represent an asset to both tenants and neighbourhood
residents, as well as an opportunity for acceptance and inclusion.
MM remains close to tenants through:
▪ 5 local offices and 3 local help desks82, located across the city, to provide clarification
about rent and ancillary charges, update tenants’ information, handle technicaladministrative activities, notifications, complaints, and disruptions related to the
services;
▪ Contact Centre (toll free number 800.0131891), open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, for requesting information, arranging an appointment at a local office or
reporting emergency situations and/or unlawful occupancy83;

82

The main and local offices for MM Public Housing Business Unit are located at the following addresses: via
Senigallia and via Civitavecchia (opened in 2014), piazzetta Capuana, via Spaventa, via Forze Armate (opened in
2015), via Borsieri (opened in 2017) and via Strehler (opened in 2018). In 2019, the fifth local office located in
viale Faenza was opened in order to provide an increasingly extensive and established coverage of the municipal
area, and to improve the quality of service management.
83
The Contact Centre is open 7 days a week to handle administrative and technical notifications, whereas
emergencies are managed 24/7 and may concern squatting attempts and technical emergencies.
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▪ other channels, such as personalised correspondence, home visits, and condominium
member meetings, meetings with committees or local associations.

Managing notifications is a focus for MM, as it determines the effectiveness of the response
as part of the processes handled by the Housing Business Unit. The Company adopted a
specific operational instruction in 2019 that defines how to manage as well as who is
responsible for responses associated with the Facility and Property areas following technical
and administrative notifications and requests from customers. The document specifically sets
out the rules that make it possible to track notifications/requests, responses and procedures,
payments to suppliers, and the issuance of records and documents.
The management of notifications involves collecting and classifying the notifications received
through the Contact Centre or help desk, opening different tickets based on whether the
notifications are administrative (requiring to release information or handle a procedure) or
technical (requiring to schedule and manage on-site responses), and eventually closing the
ticket.
During the year, MM finished testing the new virtual Help Desk, which will become fully
operational in the first half of 2020. Through the Help Desk, tenants will have access to
information and services that had only been available until now at the local offices or through
the Contact Centre (e.g. contract information, reprints of bills due, submitting notifications
and monitoring their progress, handling reservations, etc.). In the future, it will also offer new
services for committees, building managers, and community associations. It is possible to
access the platform using a computer or the most popular mobile devices, such as tablets and
smartphones, and an app is currently in the works.
In 2020 MM will set up also a dedicated Facebook page.
Another way of staying close to tenants that MM has introduced and enhanced over time is
the presence of custodians at the properties under the Company's management. The
custodians are all MM's employees and are responsible for maintaining the decency of the
guardroom and entrances, monitor the presence of service providers, the quality and
conclusion of their work, handle mailing properly, and detect potential dangers and illegal
activity, promptly notifying MM.
As the service's operator, MM also supports the creation of resilient communities with a
strong sense of identity and belonging to the place where people live, in which tenants can
play an active role in their neighbourhood by engaging and participating. Each year, MM
promotes projects to support housing in collaboration with a broad network of entities that
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operate in the community (tenant committees, co-operatives, associations), providing them
with technical, operational and management support as part of an integrated approach with
Public Institutions. In addition, it also pursues projects to recover abandoned or disused
Public Housing areas to convert them into spaces promoting social relations and inclusion,
such as former porters’ lodges or courtyards, and to renovate façades with street artworks.
In addition to the projects launched in recent years—some of which are still ongoing—84in
2019 MM hosted several workshops for Tenant Committees, providing specific training to
help them participate in an upcoming public grant award process for projects on social
relations and community. MM coordinates a project to provide food assistance to fragile
families, gathering feedback from Tenant Committees and custodians and contacting the
families to inform them that they can pick up non-perishable food at distribution points
throughout the city.
In addition, MM is a partner in the project “Civic and housing education” promoted by
Federcasa (the Italian Public Housing Federation), which seeks to engage tenants in an
educational programme that addresses topics such as energy efficiency, housing
responsibility, the rules of being a good neighbour, the management of shared spaces, and
the connection with the neighbourhood.
Finally, in November 2019 MM took part in the Book City Milan festival with the project
“Giallo Milano. Rassegna noir nelle case popolari. Un percorso tra fiction e realtà!”, a series
of six meetings with noir authors held at public housing properties in collaboration with
Tenant Committees.
6.2 RESPONSIBLE SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT
As part of its day-to-day operations, MM relies on the support of several entities: each
procurement of works, goods and services necessary to the Company's operations is carefully
assessed to ensure the quality and, therefore, the competitiveness of the service, as well as
to prevent any reputational risk.
Over the years, MM has implemented internal responsible supply chain management
procedures, which complement the provisions in the Code of Ethics. Supplies and contracts
must be motivated by actual business needs, and the choice of supplier must exclusively
consider technical and financial parameters.
MM does not maintain relationships with entities whose operations are incompatible with
its ethical standards, that do not comply with Italian and international business regulations
in terms of worker protection, or which can give rise to suspicion of collusion or evasion of
taxes, levies, and social security contributions.
For greater quantitative information on these issues, please refer to the Annexes section.
84

These include: EnerPOP – energia popolare (affordable energy), PON Metro Connected Neighbourhoods,
experimental “Disabled-elevators” project, Giuffrè-Villani social laboratory, Your Home (Atlas of the Municipality
of Milan's Public Housing properties), POP – Voce del verbo popolare, “La città che sale” (The Rising City) Festival,
Piano City Milan, and the “Bloop experience Milano” and “Chiamo Chiaravalle” projects. For more information
on these initiatives, please refer to the 2018 Sustainability Report, published on the Company's website in the
section “Sustainability > Sustainability Reports”.
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6.2.1 MM’s management of purchases and suppliers
As a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Municipality of Milan, which exercises powers of
supervision and control over the Company as well as its services, MM operates in accordance
with applicable public procurement regulations.
With respect to the in-house85 operations subject to the Public Procurement Code, MM has
adopted a procedure for managing procurement contracts for works, supplies, and
services86. It sets out the duties, responsibilities, and process for the award of public
procurement contracts, according to the responsibilities and powers vested in the bodies that
comprise the Company's organisation, ensuring the compliance of business processes with
applicable laws.
The procedure lists the principles to be followed in each procurement process (i.e. economic
viability, effectiveness, timeliness, fairness, free competition, non-discrimination and equal
treatment, transparency and disclosure, proportionality and rotation) and in managing
relationships with suppliers so as to avoid potential conflicts of interest (including, but not
limited to, honesty and objectivity, professional standing and exemplary conduct,
confidentiality and fairness).
In accordance with the principles of transparency, non-discrimination, and equal treatment,
contracts are awarded on the basis of the most economically advantageous tender, which is
selected on the basis of the best value for money without prejudice to legal, regulatory or
administrative provisions on the pricing of specific supplies or the remuneration of specific
services (article 95 and 96 of the Public Procurement Code). Contracts are awarded to the
lowest bidder only in the cases allowed under the Public Procurement Code, should this basis
be considered more appropriate relative to the requirements.
In 2019, MM continued managing the supplier certification process as well as maintaining
and updating the relevant documentation with respect to both suppliers and MM
electronically. The current “Supplier Register”, on which the Company started working in
November 2017, saw the migration of the previous Register and all sourcing events to the
new e-procurement platform (accessible at https://appaltieacquisti.mmspa.eu).
Dedicated Rules87 govern the registration, certification (pre-assessment, post-service
assessment, feedback) and selection of the economic operators included in MM's Supplier
Register.

85

“In-house” operations means the operations associated with and instrumental in pursuing the institutional
purposes of in-house entities.
86
“Works” means the construction, demolition, recovery, renovation, restoration, and maintenance of works and
plants (including potential supplies), “Supplies” means purchases of goods and materials (including the siting and
installation of said goods and materials, in the event the value of the supply accounts for most of the overall
amount), and “Services” means technical-operational, professional, consulting, and architectural and
engineering services as well as other technical services as per article 157 of Italian Legislative Decree 50/2016.
87
The Rules of the Supplier Register are published on MM's website in the section Home > Tenders > MM Supplier
Register.
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Economic operators are divided into three macro-categories88, defined according to article 3
of Italian Legislative Decree 50/201689 and representing the macro-groups of categories and
sub-categories to be used in identifying the operations to be contracted out to economic
operators, that is: contractors, suppliers of goods, and providers of services.
Business operators apply to be included on the Register by product category, and by amount
class within each category. The inclusion in the Supplier Register only means that economic
operators are eligible to participate in the calls for tenders issued by MM. MM identifies the
entities to be invited to its tenders through an automated ballot and rotation system
suggested by the platform, in accordance with the principles of transparency, equal
treatment, non-discrimination, and proportionality.
Assessing suppliers in the Register is the responsibility of the relative department, and is
subject to a prior evaluation of details and documents provided by the supplier at the time of
registration. This process verifies the suitability of documentation relating to personal details
and tax details, and confirms whether or not the supplier possesses the required technical
capabilities.
In 2019, MM launched a process to improve and update its supply chain management
procedures with the goal of speeding up and streamlining the placement of orders by merging
the relevant procedures.
At the end of 2019, the e-procurement platform showed a total of 4,221 suppliers registered,
of which 2,600 approved, namely suppliers whose technical capability had been verified by
MM as meeting the requirements for at least one of the product categories in the Register.
During the year MM used 717 economic operators.
The Register approval process not only considers the Company’s ability to offer products or
services which are qualitatively and economically viable, but also considers the supplier’s
economic/financial position and their compliance with regulations when carrying out their
activities (including compliance with DURC documentation on the regularity of employee
payments and contributions).
Such characteristics include the certifications of the potential supplier's environmental
management system (such as UNI EN ISO 14001, the EMAS registration, or the 50001
certification), the level of attention paid to, and the management of, safety through the
assessment of the Occupational Health and Safety Management System (if certified pursuant
to Italian Legislative Decree 81/2008, or compliant with UNI-INAIL Guidelines or the OHSAS
18001 standard), the availability of quality certifications (ISO 9001), and the adoption of an
organisational Model as per Italian Legislative Decree 231/2001, as well as the adoption of
an internal Code of Conduct / Code of Ethics by the supplier.
88

The three categories represent the macro-groups of categories and sub-categories to be used in identifying the
operations to be contracted out to economic operators, that is contractors, suppliers of goods, and providers of
services.
89
Article 3 of Italian Legislative Decree 50/2016 defines Public Service Contracts (contracts between one or more
contracting authorities and one or more entities concerning the rendering of services other than those listed in
letter II) of said Article); Public Procurement Contracts (including contracts between one or more contracting
authorities and one or more entities concerning purchases, finance leases, operating leases, or leases with or
without option to buy, of products. A procurement contract may include also siting and installation work); and
Works (construction, demolition, recovery, urban and building renovation, replacement, restoration, and
maintenance of works).
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The following table summarises the number of suppliers registered in 2019, and how they
meet specific social and/or environmental criteria:
FEATURES OF REGISTERED SUPPLIERS90
Unit of
measurement

2018

2019

Suppliers with social certification (e.g. SA8000)

no.

70

198

Suppliers with environmental certification (e.g. ISO
14001, ISO 50001)

no.

384

1,039

Suppliers with quality certification (e.g. ISO 9001)

no.

317

2,560

Suppliers with Occupational Health and Safety
Management Systems certification (e.g. OHSAS 18001)

no.

1,032

771

Environmental/social criteria

6.2.2 Country of origin of MM’s suppliers
MM does not select suppliers based on geography, as it has decided to prioritise other
qualitative, economic, and sustainability-related factors in managing contracts—and
geographic limitations violate the constitutional principle of equal treatment (article 3 of the
Italian Constitution) as well as EU contract laws requiring contracting authorities to treat
suppliers equally.
However, the Supplier Register allows to analyse the geographical distribution of economic
operators included in it91, most of which are located in Italy (92%) and specifically Lombardy
(53%).

90

Some suppliers may have more than one certification and/or management systems. Upon their inclusion in the
Register, all new suppliers are required to disclose whether they have environmental and social management
certifications and/or systems. Meeting these requirements is considered a plus when assessing and selecting
suppliers.
91
For the purpose of classifying registered suppliers by geographical area, the supplier’s registered office location
was taken into account.
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BREAKDOWN OF REGISTERED SUPPLIERS
BY GEOGRAPHICAL AREA (2019)

Rest of Italy
39%

Other 8%

Lombardy
53%

In addition, it is possible to assess also the economic impact generated in Lombardy, identified
as the geographical area that is most material to MM's operations; in 2019, suppliers based
in Lombardy accounted for 51% of total spending with suppliers (compared to 67% in 2018).

6.3 Relationships with associations
With a view to cooperate and exchange experiences, MM belongs to numerous trade
associations and organisations of both an institutional and technical nature.
In the international arena, MM’s commitment to APE (Aqua Publica Europea, the European
association of public water operators) is shown to be particularly significant. This association
brings together public water operators for various European cities including Paris, Barcelona,
Athens, Budapest, Strasbourg, Geneva, Brussels and others. The association’s purpose is to
promote the sharing of information and to exchange best practices, through working groups
and by preparing position papers to bring common interests to the attention of the EU. MM’s
General Managers sits on the association’s board. In addition, at the international level MM
continues its collaboration as part of SWAN (Smart Water Networks Forum), the forum
dedicated to innovation and smart water system management solutions; and ASPEN
INSTITUTE ITALY, the association promoting the internationalisation of Italy's
entrepreneurial, political and cultural leadership by openly discussing ideas and exchanging
expertise, information and values.
Among the national associations to which MM is affiliated are: ASSOLOMBARDA, AIM
(Associazione Interessi Metropolitani, Association for Metropolitan Interests), CEI (Comitato
Elettrotecnico Italiano, Italian Electrotechnical Committee), CIFI (Collegio Ingegneri Ferroviari
Italiani, Board of Italian Rail Engineers), CONFSERVIZI, FEDERCASA, IATT (Italian Association
for Trenchless Technology), MUSEIMPRESA (Associazione italiana dei musei e degli archivi
d'impresa, Italian Association of Company Archives and Museums), OICE (Associazione delle
organizzazioni di ingegneria, architettura e consulenza tecnico-economica, Association
representing Italian engineering, architectural and technical economic consulting
organizations), SIG (Società Italiana Gallerie, Italian Tunnelling Society), UNICHIM
(Associazione per l’Unificazione del Settore dell’Industria Chimica, Association for Chemical
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Industries Unification), and UTILITALIA (Federation of businesses providing public utilities
such as water, environmental services, electricity, gas and waste disposal services).
In 2019, MM joined the Board of Directors of FONSERVIZI, Italy's Interprofessional Fund for
continuing vocational training in Industrial Public Services, whose goal is to promote and
support the initiatives necessary to develop continuous professional training, certifying
workers’ skills.
As a member of Utilitalia, MM signed the “Utilitalia Deal - Diversity Makes the Difference”,
a programme of principles and commitments to supporting Diversity Management in business
operations promoted by Utilitalia and prepared by a dedicated Committee with active input
from the members of the federation as well as the support of Valore D and the Belisario
Foundation. In addition to MM, other 26 public utilities that are members of Utilitalia signed
the Deal (see paragraph “5.1 Diversity and equal opportunity”).
Finally, in 2019 MM joined the WATER ALLIANCE – Acque di Lombardia, the network of the
Lombardy Region's 13 in-house public utilities that serve over 1,200 municipalities in the
region and a combined 8.5 million residents (with approximately 1 billion Euro in overall
revenues and 4,000 employees). The purpose of the Water Alliance is to promote a new
model of cooperation between the companies, encouraging them to share knowledge and
management best practices as well as achieve synergies on crucial topics such as water
analysis, network digitisation, and sustainability.
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Annexes
DETAIL TABLES
4. MM and the environment
GRI 302-1: Energy consumption within the organisation

ENERGY CONSUMPTION BY TYPE92
Unit of
measurement

2017

2018

2019

Gasoline

GJ

2,456

2,533

2,413

Diesel

GJ

3,858

3,901

3,967

Natural gas

GJ

73,095

94,955

112,282

Pellets

GJ

522

887

440

Electricity

GJ

577,229

575,869

575,212

%

0%

99.9%

100%

GJ

657,160

678,145

694,314

Type of consumption

- of which certified green energy
Total

GRI 305-1: Direct (Scope 1) GHG emissions
GRI 305-2: Energy indirect (Scope 2) GHG emissions

GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS
Year

Scope 1 [tCO2e]93

201795

4,679

Scope 294
Market-based [tCO2e]

Location-based [tCO2]

76,964

53,234

92

Conversion factors were updated [gasoline 1 L = 0.03169 GJ (Ispra 2018); diesel 1 L = 0.03594 GJ (Ispra 2018);
natural gas 1 Sm3= 0.03429 GJ (Ispra 2018); pellets 1 t = 16.85 GJ (DEFRA 2019); electricity 1 kWh = 0.0036 GJ
(Ispra 2018)] compared to 2018 [gasoline 1 L = 0.03166 GJ (Ispra 2017); diesel 1 L = 0.03594 GJ (Ispra 2017);
natural gas 1 Sm3= 0.03427 GJ (Ispra 2017); pellets 1 t = 16.85 GJ (DEFRA 2017); electricity 1 kWh = 0.0036 GJ
(Ispra 2017)].
93
Emission factors for SCOPE 1 were updated [Source ISPRA 2018 natural gas – 1.98749 kgCO2e/Sm3; gasoline –
3,154.696 kgCO2e/t; diesel – 3,181.1497 kgCO2e/t; Source DEFRA 2019 pellets – 73.13523 kgCO2e/t] compared
to those used in 2018 [Source ISPRA 2017 natural gas – 1.97348 kgCO2e/Sm3; gasoline – 3,155.294 kgCO2e/t;
diesel – 3,181.4436 kgCO2e/t; Source DEFRA 2017 pellets – 59,45671 kgCO2e/t].
94
For the “Location-based” method the emission factor used for electricity was updated [316,4 gCO 2/kWh.
Source: Atmospheric emission factors for CO 2 and other greenhouse gases in the electrical industry in Italy and
the main European countries, ISPRA 2019] compared to the factor used in 2018 [332 gCO 2/kWh. Source:
Atmospheric emission factors for CO2 and other greenhouse gases in the electrical industry. ISPRA 2017).
For the “Market-based” method, the emission factors that were used were those defined on a contractual basis
with the electricity supplier. It is of particular note that certified green energy with a guarantee of origin
accounted for 100% of the total electricity purchased in 2019. In the absence of any specific contractual
arrangements between MM and the electricity supplier, the emission factor used under this method in both 2018
and 2017 was that of a national “residual mix” [480 gCO 2e/kWh Source: European Residual Mixes 2017, 2017].
SCOPE 2 emissions calculated using the “Location-based” method have been expressed in tonnes of CO2, however
the percentage of methane and nitrous oxide has a negligible effect on total greenhouse gas emissions (CO 2
equivalents) as can be deduced from relevant technical literature.
95
Following improvements in the data reporting system, the Scope 2 emissions for 2017 have been restated. For
the details previously published, please refer to the 2017 Non-Financial Statement, as published on MM’s website
in the Home > Company > Financial information section.
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2018

5,948

103

53,108

2019

6,983

0

50,555

GRI 303-3: Water withdrawal96

WATER WITHDRAWAL97
Unit of
measurement

2017

2018

2019

Surface water

Ml

0

0

0

Groundwater

Ml

265,381.68

257,983.73

262,180.82

Seawater

Ml

0

0

0

Produced water

Ml

0

0

0

Third-party water

Ml

0

0

0

Total water withdrawal

Ml

265,381.68

257,983.73

262,180.82

Unit of
measurement

2017

2018

2019

From wells for drinking use

m3

226,216,070

218,608,657

216,350,413

From first aquifer98

m3

39,165,607

39,375,073

45,830,407

Total water withdrawal

m3

265,381,677

257,983,730

262,180,820

2018

2019

217,581,407

215,542,368

2018

2019

185,678,313

184,650,754

WATER WITHDRAWAL BY SOURCE

WATER INTRODUCED INTO THE SYSTEM

Water introduced into the
system

Unit of
measurement

2017

m3

224,549,837

Unit of
measurement

2017

m3

188,839,364

WATER BILLED

Water billed

96

Starting from 2019 water withdrawal figures are calculated based on the new GRI 303 Standard, published by
the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) in 2018 and replacing the previous 2016 version.
97
MM does not withdraw water from water-stressed areas, as Milan is not located in such an area.
98
Water withdrawn from the first aquifer is not intended for the Integrated Water Service and human
consumption.
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NETWORK LOSSES99

Linear water losses101
Network losses102

2018

2019100

44.30

40.27

37.28

16.5

15.0

14.1

Unit of
measurement

2017

mc/km
%

LABORATORY ANALYSES CONCERNING THE WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
Unit of
measurement

2017

2018

2019

Number of samples

no.

21,714

17,461

17,494

Number of parameters

no.

199,663

190,444

191,692

Conformity percentage103

%

99.7

99.9

99.97

2017

2018

2019

GRI 306-1: Water discharge by quality and destination

DISCHARGE VOLUMES
Unit of measurement
3

Milan Nosedo

m

135,832,550

139,533,430

135,224,200

Milan San Rocco

m3

90,772,320

96,065,398

101,662,764

Total discharge volumes

m3

226,604,870

235,598,828

236,886,964

Unit of measurement

2017

2018

2019

Water for irrigation use

m3

94,120,401

88,966,390

94,313,397

Recycled water for irrigation
use as a proportion of total
water treated

%

41.5

37.8

39.8

RECYCLED WATER FOR IRRIGATION USE

LABORATORY ANALYSIS CONCERNING TREATMENT
Unit of
measurement

2017

2018

2019104

Number of samples

no.

5,000

4,917

4,424

Number of parameters

no.

30,000

25,096

27,830

Conformity percentage

%

100

100

100

99

The data on network losses refers to the City of Milan.
Data pending validation by the Area Office, pursuant to technical quality regulations.
101
The data refers to the macro-indicator M1a “Linear water losses”, defined as the ratio of the volume of total
water losses to the length of the water system in the year considered (mc/km/gg).
103
The negligible exceedances recorded were found following microbiological contamination at the point of
withdrawal. These points were promptly disinfected and counter-analysed immediately, with the final results
always returning 100% microbiological conformity.
104
Compared to 2018, there was an increase in the number of parameters analysed and slight decline in the
number of samples. This was attributable to the optimisation of the tests conducted at the San Rocco Wastewater
Treatment Plan following the accreditation of the laboratory under the UNI CEI EN ISO/IEC 17025 standard. In
100
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WATER QUALITY AT DISCHARGE
Discharge limit Unit of measurement

2017

2018

2019

BOD5

10

mg/l

3

<5

<5

COD

60

mg/l

10

12

12

SST

10

mg/l

4.5

<5

<5

Total
phosphorus

1

mg/l

<1

<1

<1

Total nitrogen

10

mg/l

6

6.5

5.6

GRI 306-2: Waste by type and disposal method

WASTE BY TYPE AND DISPOSAL METHOD105
2019

93.6

94.8

0

74.70

74.70

0

59.65

59.65

- landfill

t

1.7

1,219

1,220.7

1.10

21.60

22.70

0.1

2.38

2.48

- other

t

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.1

0.10

Total

t

6.2

23,184.1 23,190.3

5.02

Non-hazardous
waste

1.2

3.92

Total

Hazardous
waste

t

21,871.5 21,874.8

Nonhazardous
waste

3.4

- recovery
(including
energy
recovery) R
operations
incineration

Total

Hazardous
waste

t

Disposal
method

Nonhazardous
waste

Hazardous
waste

2018

Unit of
measurement

2017

Total

19,476.41 19,480.33 13.682 26,948.965 26,962.65

19,572.71 19,577.73 13.78

27,011.10 27,024.88

addition, the data from the Nosedo Wastewater Treatment Plant and the relevant testing laboratory were
included starting from November 2019.
104
Compared to 2018, there was an increase in the number of parameters analysed and slight decline in the
number of samples. This was attributable to the optimisation of the tests conducted at the San Rocco Wastewater
Treatment Plan following the accreditation of the laboratory under the UNI CEI EN ISO/IEC 17025 standard. In
addition, the data from the Nosedo Wastewater Treatment Plant and the relevant testing laboratory were
included starting from November 2019.
105 The reported amounts refer exclusively to waste generated by MM.
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GRI 306-2: Waste by type and disposal method106

GENERATION OF SLUDGE “AS IS”
Unit of
measurement

2017

2018

2019

Dehydrated sludge

t

55,911

51,017

49,637

Dried sludge

t

6,189

8,412

9,384

Total sludge generated

t

62,100

59,429

59,021

Unit of
measurement

2017

2018

2019

Sludge in farming industries

t

55,215

45,711

42,750

Sludge to be used as energy carrier

t

6,885

13,718

16,271

Total sludge

t

62,100

59,429

59,021

Type of sludge

USE OF SLUDGE “AS IS”
Type of sludge

GENERATION OF SLUDGE IN TERMS OF TOTAL DRY SUBSTANCE CONTENT (SST, Sostanza Secca
Totale)
Unit of
measurement

2017107

2018

2019

Dehydrated sludge

t

13,327

11,828

11,405

Dried sludge

t

5,510

7,444

8,319

Total sludge generated

t

18,837

19,272

19,724

2018

2019

Type of sludge

USE OF SLUDGE AS TOTAL DRY SUBSTANCE CONTENT (SST)
Unit of
measurement

2017

Sludge in farming industries

t

13,170

10,638

9,880

Sludge to be used as energy carrier

t

5,667

8,634

9,844

Total sludge generated

t

18,837

19,272

19,724

Type of sludge

5. MM and its staff
At 31 December 2019, MM could count on a workforce of 1,271 employees, in addition to which there
were 36 staff with labour agreements regulated under other types of contracts. The following tables
show the breakdown by category, age, employment contract, and gender.
GRI 102-8: Information on employees and other workers

BREAKDOWN OF EMPLOYEES BY GENDER
Unit of
measurement

31 December
2017

31 December
2018

31 December
2019

Men

no.

763

774

852

Women

no.

361

390

419

Total employees

no.

1,124

1,164

1,271

Gender

106

The amounts refer to the overall sewage sludge generated by the two plants in Milan San Rocco and Nosedo.
The values for 2017 differ from those published in last year's NFS, given that the calculation method has
changed.
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GRI 102-8: Information on employees and other workers

BREAKDOWN OF THE WORKFORCE BY EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT AND GENDER
Type
On permanent
contracts
On temporary
contracts
Total
employees
Internships
Fixed-term
cooperation
contracts
Leased
employees
Total
workforce

31 December 2017

31 December 2018

31 December 2019

Unit of
measurement

Men

Women

Total

Men Women Total Men Women Total

no.

696

304

1,000

715

349

1,064

776

382

1,158

no.

67

57

124

59

41

100

76

37

113

no.

763

361

1,124

774

390

1,164

852

419

1,271

no.

3

0

3

4

2

6

4

1

5

no.

5

1

6

5

1

6

6

1

7

no.

8

8

16

9

5

14

11

13

24

no.

779

370

1,149

792

398

1,190

873

434

1,307

GRI 102-8: Information on employees and other workers

BREAKDOWN OF EMPLOYEES BY CONTRACT (FULL-TIME/PART-TIME) AND BY GENDER
31 December 2017

31 December 2018

31 December 2019

Unit of
measurement

Men

Women

Total

Men

Full-time

no.

757

323

1,080

768

348

1,116

849

381

1,230

Part-time

no.

6

38

44

6

42

48

3

38

41

Total
employees

no.

763

361

1,124

774

390

1,164

852

419

1,271

Type

Women Total

Men

Women Total

GRI 405-1: Diversity of governance bodies and employees

BREAKDOWN OF EMPLOYEES BY CATEGORY AND GENDER
Employee
category

31 December 2017

31 December 2018

Unit of
measurement

Men

Women

Total

Men

no.

26

7

33

26

10

no.

56

21

77

55

no.

389

276

665

no.

286

56

Apprentices

no.

6

Total
employees

no.

763

Senior
managers
Middle
managers
Clerical
workers
Workers

Women Total

31 December 2019
Men

Women

Total

36

28

10

38

21

76

52

25

77

408

302

710

468

327

795

342

279

56

335

299

57

356

1

7

6

1

7

5

0

5

361

1,124

774

390

1,164

852

419

1,271
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Internships
Fixed-term
cooperation
contracts
Leased
employees
Total
workforce

no.

3

0

3

4

2

6

4

1

5

no.

5

1

6

5

1

6

6

1

7

no.

8

8

16

9

5

14

11

13

24

no.

779

370

1,149

792

398

1,190

873

434

1,307

BREAKDOWN OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS (BY GENDER AND AGE)
Gender

Age

31 December 2017

31 December 2018

31 December 2019

no.

%

no.

%

no.

%

< 30 years

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

> 50 years

2

66.5

2

66.5

2

66.5

2

66.5

2

66.5

2

66.5

< 30 years

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

> 50 years

1

33.5

1

33.5

1

33.5

Totale women on the Board

1

33.5

1

33.5

1

33.5

Total Board of Directors

3

100

3

100

3

100

Men
Totale men on the Board
Women

BREAKDOWN OF SENIOR MANAGERS (BY GENDER AND AGE)
Gender

Age

31 December 2017

31 December 2018

31 December 2019

no.

%

no.

%

no.

%

< 30 years

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

7

0.6

9

0.8

7

0.6

> 50 years

19

1.7

17

1.5

21

1.7

26

2.3

26

2.2

28

2.2

< 30 years

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

5

0.4

6

0.5

6

0.5

> 50 years

2

0.2

4

0.3

4

0.3

Total female senior managers

7

0.6

10

0.9

10

0.8

Total senior managers

33

2.9

36

3.1

38

3.0

Men
Total male senior managers
Women

BREAKDOWN OF MIDDLE MANAGES (BY GENDER AND AGE)
Gender

Men

Age

31 December 2018

31 December 2019

no.

%

no.

%

no.

%

< 30 years

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

25

2.2

24

2.1

18

1.4

> 50 years

31

2.8

31

2.7

34

2.7

56

5.0

55

4.7

52

4.1

< 30 years

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

16

1.4

17

1.5

16

1.3

Total male middle managers
Women

31 December 2017
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> 50 years

5

0.4

4

0.3

9

0.7

Total female middle managers

21

1.9

21

1.8

25

2.0

Total middle managers

77

6.9

76

6.5

77

6.1

BREAKDOWN OF CLERICAL STAFF (BY GENDER AND AGE)
Gender

Age

31 December 2017

31 December 2018

31 December 2019

no.

%

no.

%

no.

%

< 30 years

14

1.0

18

2.0

36

2.8

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

226

20.1

242

20.8

282

22.2

> 50 years

149

13.3

148

12.7

150

11.8

389

34.6

408

35.1

468

36.8

< 30 years

23

2.0

23

2.0

21

1.7

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

197

17.5

219

18.8

242

19.0

> 50 years

56

5.0

60

5.2

64

5.0

Total female clerks

276

24.6

302

25.6

327

25.7

Total clerical staff

665

59.2

710

61.0

795

62.5

Men
Total male clerks
Women

BREAKDOWN OF WORKERS (BY GENDER AND AGE)
Gender

Age

31 December 2017

31 December 2018

31 December 2019

no.

%

no.

%

no.

%

< 30 years

9

0.8

9

0.8

7

0.6

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

128

11.4

132

11.3

149

11.7

> 50 years

149

13.3

138

11.9

143

11.3

286

25.4

279

24.0

299

23.5

< 30 years

0

0.0

1

0.1

1

0.1

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

25

2.2

25

2.1

27

2.1

> 50 years

31

2.8

30

2.6

29

2.1

Total female workers

56

5.0

56

4.8

57

4.5

Total workers

342

30.4

335

28.8

356

28.0

Men
Total male workers
Women

BREAKDOWN OF APPRENTICES (BY GENDER AND AGE)
Gender

Age

31 December 2017

31 December 2018

31 December 2019

no.

%

no.

%

no.

%

< 30 years

4

0.4

5

0.4

4

0.3

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

2

0.2

1

0.1

1

0.1

> 50 years

0

0.0

0

0

0

0.0

6

0.5

6

0.5

5

0.4

< 30 years

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

1

0.1

1

0.1

0

0.0

> 50 years

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

Total female apprentices

1

0.1

1

0.1

0

0.0

Total apprentices

7

0.6

7

0.6

5

0.4

Men
Total male apprentices
Women
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GRI 401-1: New employee hires and employee turnover108

HIRES AND TURNOVER (BY GENDER AND AGE)
Gender

Age

2017

2018

2019

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

< 30 years

11

40.7

14

43.8

30

63.8

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

30

7.7

49

12.0

91

19.9

> 50 years

5

1.4

0

0.0

21

6.0

46

6.0

63

8.1

142

16.7

< 30 years

3

13.0

12

50.0

8

36.4

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

18

17.4

31

11.6

50

17.2

> 50 years

0

0.0

1

1.0

2

1.9

Total women hired

21

5.8

44

11.3

60

14.3

Total new employee hires

67

6.0

107

9.2

202

15.9

Men

Total men hired

Women

EMPLOYMENT TERMINATIONS AND TURNOVER (BY GENDER AND AGE/excluding expired
employment contracts)
Gender

Age

2017

2018

2019

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

< 30 years

2

7.4

0

0.0

4

8.5

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

13

3.4

19

4.7

22

4.8

> 50 years

39

11.2

29

8.7

31

8.9

54

7.1

48

6.2

57

6.7

< 30 years

0

0.0

1

4.2

3

13.6

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

3

1.2

3

1.1

14

4.8

> 50 years

3

3.2

1

1.0

7

6.6

Total women leaving

6

1.7

5

1.3

24

5.7

Total terminations

60

5.3

53

4.6

81

6.4

Men
Total men leaving
Women

EMPLOYMENT TERMINATIONS AND TURNOVER (BY GENDER AND AGE/including expired
employment contracts)
Gender

Men

Age

Total women leaving

108

2018

2019

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

< 30 years

3

11.1

0

0.0

5

10.6

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

17

4.4

22

5.4

27

5.9

> 50 years

39

11.2

30

9.0

31

8.9

59

7.7

52

6.7

63

7.4

< 30 years

1

4.3

1

4.2

6

27.3

30 ≤ x ≤ 50

9

3.7

11

4.1

19

6.5

> 50 years

4

4.3

2

2.0

7

6.6

14

3.9

14

3.6

32

7.6

Total men leaving
Women

2017

Transfers within the group have been excluded from the calculation of turnover.
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Total terminations

73

6.5

66

5.7

95

7.5

GRI 403-9 (2018) 109: Work-related injuries

INJURY RATES
Total number of work-related injuries involving
employees110
fatalities
high-consequence work-related
of which:
injuries111
other injuries112
Number of hours worked by employees
Rate of total injuries/hours worked
Rate of fatalities/hours worked
GRI workrelated injury Rate of high-consequence workrates113
related injuries/hours worked
Rate of other injuries/hours worked

2017

2018

2019

6

10

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

6
1,851,714
0.6
0

10
1,821,370
1.10
0

4
1,956,309
0.41
0

0

0

0

0.6

1.10

0.41

2017

2018

2019

0

0

0

GRI 403-10 (2018): Work-related ill health

WORK-RELATED ILL HEALTH
Total number of work-related ill health involving
employees

GRI 404-1: Average hours of training per year per employee114
HOURS OF TRAINING PER YEAR BY EMPLOYEE CATEGORY
2017

2018

Total hours

Total hours

Total hours

Average hours

Senior managers

540

1,547.5

1,240.1

32.6

Middle managers

1,259.8

3,022

2,207.7

28.7

Employee category

2019

109

Starting from 2018 work-related injuries are calculated based on the new GRI 403 Standard, published by the
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) in 2018 and replacing the previous 2016 version.
110
The term “work-related injuries” is taken to mean all accidents that result in any of the following: death, days
away from work, restricted work or transfer to another job, medical treatment beyond first aid, or loss of
consciousness. It includes all injuries caused by risks or dangers that workers may be exposed to in the workplace
(e.g. death, amputation of a limb, laceration, fracture, hernia, burns, loss of consciousness, and paralysis).
111
The term “high-consequence work-related injuries” is taken to mean injuries from which the worker cannot,
does not, or is not expected to recover fully to pre-injury health status within 6 months.
112
The term “other injuries” is taken to mean injuries from which the worker is expected to recover fully to preinjury health status within 6 months.
113
Calculation of work-related injury rates is based on 200,000 hours worked, using the following formulas:
▪ Rate of total work-related injuries/hours worked: (total work-related injuries/hours worked) * 200,000;
▪ Rate of total fatalities/hours worked: (total fatalities/hours worked) * 200,000;
▪ Rate of total high-consequence work-related injuries/hours worked: (total high-consequence workrelated injuries/hours worked) * 200,000;
▪ Rate of other injuries/hours worked: (total other injuries/hours worked) * 200,000.
114
The figures in the table concern the year 2017 and are the result of estimates based on the correct proportion
obtained with the data on the workforce and the subsequent distribution of hours of training. The existing
information flow did not allow to accurately report this indicator.
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Clerical workers

10,880.5

13,954.5

15,738.3

19.8

Workers

5,595.7

3,330

1,884.5

5.3

114.5

350

192.9

38.6

18,390.5

22,204

21,263.5

16.7

Apprentices
Total hours of training

HOURS OF TRAINING PER YEAR BY GENDER
2017

2018

Total hours

Total hours

Total hours

Average hours

Men

12,484

15,277.5

13,825.4

16.2

Women

5,906.5

6,926.5

7,438.1

17.8

Total hours of training

18,390.5

22,204

21,263.5

16.7

Employee category

2019

AVERAGE HOURS OF TRAINING PER EMPLOYEE

Average hours
employee

of

training

Number

Unit of
measurement

2017

2018

2019

hours

16.4

19.1

16.7

per

6. MM and its customers, suppliers and the industry associations
GRI 102-9: Supply chain

SUPPLIERS REGISTERED AS APPROVED, BY PRODUCT CATEGORY115
Unit of
measurement

2018

2019

Services

no.

585

1,331

Supplies

no.

232

544

Works

no.

389

996

Product category

GRI 308-1: Supplier environmental assessment
GRI 414-1: Supplier social assessment

FEATURES OF REGISTERED SUPPLIERS116
Unit of
measurement

2018

2019

Suppliers with social certification (e.g. SA8000)

no.

70

198

Suppliers with environmental certification (e.g. ISO 14001, ISO
50001)

no.

384

1,039

Suppliers with quality certification (e.g. ISO 9001)

no.

317

2,560

Suppliers with Occupational Health and Safety Management
Systems certification (e.g. OHSAS 18001)

no.

1,032

771

Environmental/social criteria

115Some suppliers may be registered for one or more product categories included in the Register (works, services,

supplies).
116

Some suppliers may have more than one certification and/or management systems. Upon their inclusion in
the Register, all new suppliers are required to disclose whether they have environmental and social management
certifications and/or systems. Meeting these requirements is considered a plus when assessing and selecting
suppliers.
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CORRELATION TABLE
TOPICS
PURSUANT TO
LEG. DECREE
254/16

Environmental

SCOPE
MATERIAL
TOPIC
Energy efficiency,
emissions and
climate action
Quality and
management of
water resources
Quality and
management of
discharges, waste
and sewage
sludge
Circular economy

Staff-related

Employee growth,
training,
development and
welfare
Occupational
health and
safety117
Diversity, equal
opportunity and
nondiscrimination
Involvement and
development of
local communities
Responsible
supply chain
management

PARTIES
IMPACTED

TYPE OF IMPACT

MM
Contractors
(suppliers)
IWS Business
Unit, Contractors
(suppliers)

Caused by the Company and
directly connected to its
activities
Caused by the Company and
directly connected to its
activities

Protection,
privacy and

Energy, Emissions

Water

IWS Business
Caused by the Company and
Unit, Contractors directly connected to its
(suppliers)
activities

Effluents and waste

IWS Business
Unit

Caused by the Company

Effluents and waste

MM

Caused by the Company

Training and
education

MM’s employees Caused by the Company

Occupational health
and safety

MM

Employment;
Diversity and equal
opportunity

Caused by the Company

Caused by the Company and
Housing Business
directly connected to its
Unit
activities

Market presence

MM

Procurement
practices; Supplier
environmental
assessment;
Supplier social
assessment

Caused by the Company

Social
Technological
innovation and
smart cities

RECONCILIATION
WITH GRI TOPICS

MM, Contractors
(suppliers),
Caused by the Company and
University and
directly connected to its
scientific
activities
community
Caused by the Company and
MM, Contractors
directly connected to its
(suppliers)
activities

N/A

Customer privacy

117

Since these topics are important at a general level, MM will consider extending this analysis to non-employee
staff. In this case, it would be necessary to gather information from external staff employers and suppliers
operating at the Company’s sites and/or under the Company’s control. However, MM could not directly control
the quality and precision of such data.
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processing of
personal data
Promotion of the
culture of
sustainability

MM

Service quality

IWS Business
Caused by the Company and
Unit,
directly connected to its
Housing Business
activities
Unit

N/A

Dialogue with
stakeholders

MM

N/A

Transparency in
customer
relations

IWS Business
Caused by the Company and
Unit,
directly connected to its
Housing Business
activities
Unit

Fight against
active and
passive
corruption

Corporate
governance,
compliance and
business ethics
Fight against
corruption and
bribery

N/A

Implementation
of the ATO Plan

N/A

Economic and
financial
performance

MM

Caused by the Company

Caused by the Company

Caused by the Company

Caused by the Company and
MM, Contractors
directly connected to its
(suppliers)
activities
Caused by the Company and
IWS Business
directly connected to its
Unit
activities
Caused by the Company and
MM
directly connected to its
activities

N/A

N/A

Compliance
Socioeconomic
compliance
Anti-corruption

N/A
Economic
performance
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SELECTION OF GRI STANDARDS
This document is based on the following GRI disclosures:
Indicator
GRI 101: REPORTING STANDARDS (2016)
GRI 102: GENERAL DISCLOSURES (2016)
Organisational profile
GRI 102-1
Name of the organisation
Activities, brands, products, and
GRI 102-2
services
GRI 102-3

Location of headquarters

GRI 102-4

Location of operations

GRI 102-5

Ownership and legal form

GRI 102-6

Markets served

GRI 102-7

Scale of the organisation

GRI 102-8

Information on employees and other
workers

GRI 102-9

Supply chain

GRI 102-10

Significant changes to the
organization and its supply chain

GRI 102-11

Precautionary Principle or approach

GRI 102-12

External initiatives

GRI 102-13

Membership of associations

Paragraph

Notes

1.1 MM Company Profile
1.1 MM Company Profile
1.1.1 Business vision at a
national and international
level
1.1.1 Business vision at a
national and international
level
1.2 Corporate Governance
1.1.1 Business vision at a
national and international
level
1.1 MM Company Profile
5.1 Diversity and equal
opportunity
Detail tables
5.1 Diversity and equal
opportunity
Detail tables
6.2 Responsible supply
chain management
6.2.1 MM’s management of
purchases and suppliers

2019 financial
statements

Methodological Note
1.3 Business ethics and
integrity
1.4 Risk assessment
3.3.3 Relationships with
Authorities and Entities
6.1.2 Management of
relationships with IWS
users
6.3 Relationships with
associations
3.3.3 Relationships with
Authorities and Entities
6.3 Relationships with
associations
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Strategy
GRI 102-15

Key impacts, risks, and opportunities

1.3 Business ethics and
integrity
1.4 Risk assessment

Ethics and integrity
GRI 102-16

Values, principles, standards, and
norms of behaviour

GRI 102-17

Mechanisms for advice and concerns
about ethics

1.3 Business ethics and
integrity
2.1 MM’s values
1.3.1 Internal control
system
1.3.2 Commitment to anticorruption

Governance
GRI 102-18

Governance structure

1.2 Corporate Governance

GRI 102-22

Composition of the highest
governance body and its committees

1.2 Corporate Governance

GRI 102-23

Chair of the highest governance body

1.2 Corporate Governance

GRI 102-30

Effectiveness of risk management
processes

1.3 Business ethics and
integrity
1.4 Risk assessment

Stakeholder engagement
GRI 102-40

List of stakeholder groups

GRI 102-41

Collective bargaining agreements

GRI 102-42

Identifying and selecting stakeholders

GRI 102-43

Approach to stakeholder engagement

GRI 102-44

Key topics and concerns raised

Reporting practice
Entities included in the consolidated
GRI 102-45
financial statements
Defining report content and topic
GRI 102-46
Boundaries

2.2 Stakeholders and
materiality
All employees
(100%) are
covered by
collective
bargaining
agreements
2.3 Stakeholder mapping
2.2 Stakeholders and
materiality
2.4 Material topics for MM
2.2 Stakeholders and
materiality
2.4 Material topics for MM
Methodological Note
Methodological Note

GRI 102-47

List of material topics

2.4 Material topics for MM

GRI 102-48

Restatements of information

Methodological Note

GRI 102-49

Changes in reporting

Methodological Note

GRI 102-50

Reporting period

Methodological Note
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GRI 102-51

Date of most recent report

GRI 102-52

Reporting cycle

GRI 102-53
GRI 102-54

Contact point for questions regarding
the report
Claims of reporting in accordance with
the GRI Standards

The 2018 NFS was
published in April
2019
Methodological Note
Methodological Note
GRI content index

GRI 102-55

GRI content index

GRI content index

GRI 102-56

External assurance

Audit Report

GRI 200: ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
GRI 201: Economic performance
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1
GRI 103-2
GRI 103-3

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table

The management approach and its
components
Evaluation of the management
approach

3.1.1 The Business Plan
3.3.1 The ATO Plan
3.1.1 The Business Plan
3.3.1 The ATO Plan

GRI 202: Market presence
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1
GRI 103-2
GRI 103-3
GRI 202-2

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries
The management approach and its
components
Evaluation of the management
approach
Proportion of senior management
hired from the local community

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
5.1 Diversity and equal
opportunity
5.1 Diversity and equal
opportunity
5.1 Diversity and equal
opportunity

GRI 204: Procurement practices
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1
GRI 103-2
GRI 103-3

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries
The management approach and its
components
Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
6.2 Responsible supply
chain management
6.2 Responsible supply
chain management

GRI 204: Procurement practices (2016)
GRI 204-1

Proportion of spending on local
suppliers

6.2.2 Country of origin of
MM’s suppliers

GRI 205: Anti-corruption
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1
GRI 103-2

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries
The management approach and its
components

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
1.3.2 Commitment to anticorruption
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GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

1.3.2 Commitment to anticorruption

GRI 205: Anti-corruption (2016)
GRI 205-3

Confirmed incidents of corruption and
actions taken

1.3.2 Commitment to anticorruption

In 2019, there
were no incidents
of corruption.

GRI 300: ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
GRI 302: Energy
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries

GRI 103-2

The management approach and its
components

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
1.3.3 Non-financial policies
and certifications
4. MM and the
environment
4.1 Use of energy resources
1.3.3 Non-financial policies
and certifications
4. MM and the
environment
4.1 Use of energy resources

GRI 302: Energy (2016)
GRI 302-1

Energy consumption within the
organization

4.1 Use of energy resources
Detail tables

GRI 303: Water and effluents
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries

GRI 103-2

The management approach and its
components

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
1.3.3 Non-financial policies
and certifications
4. MM and the
environment
4.3 Quality and
management of water
resources
1.3.3 Non-financial policies
and certifications
4. MM and the
environment
4.3 Quality and
management of water
resources

GRI-303: Management approach (2018)
GRI 303-1

Interactions with water as a shared
resource

4.3.1 Monitoring of risks
and protection of water
resources
Detail tables
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GRI 303-2

Management of water dischargerelated impacts

4.3.1 Monitoring of risks
and protection of water
resources

GRI 303: Water (2018)
GRI 303-3

Water withdrawal

4.3.1 Monitoring of risks
and protection of water
resources
Detail tables

GRI 305: Emissions
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries

GRI 103-2

The management approach and its
components

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
1.3.3 Non-financial policies
and certifications
4. MM and the
environment
4.2 Emissions
1.3.3 Non-financial policies
and certifications
4. MM and the
environment
4.2 Emissions

GRI 305: Emissions 2016
GRI 305-1

Direct (Scope 1) GHG emissions

GRI 305-2

Energy indirect (Scope 2) GHG
emissions

4.2 Emissions
Detail tables
4.2 Emissions
Detail tables

GRI 306: Effluents and waste
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries

GRI 103-2

The management approach and its
components

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
4.3.4 Water discharges and
the treatment system
4.4 Waste management
4.5 Biological sludge
management and circular
economy
4.3.4 Water discharges and
the treatment system
4.4 Waste management
4.5 Biological sludge
management and circular
economy

GRI 306: Effluents and waste (2016)
GRI 306-1

Water discharge by quality and
destination

GRI 306-2

Waste by type and disposal method

4.3.4 Water discharges and
the treatment system
Detail tables
4.4 Waste management
Detail tables
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GRI 308: Supplier environmental assessment
GRI 103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1
GRI 103-2
GRI 103-3

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries
The management approach and its
components
Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
6.2 Responsible supply
chain management
6.2 Responsible supply
chain management

GRI 308: Supplier environmental assessment (2016)
GRI 308-1

New suppliers that were screened
using environmental criteria

6.2.1 MM’s management of
purchases and suppliers
Detail tables

GRI 401: Employment
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries

GRI 103-2

The management approach and its
components

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
5. MM and its staff
5.1 Diversity and equal
opportunity
5. MM and its staff
5.1 Diversity and equal
opportunity

GRI 401: Employment (2016)
GRI 401-1

New employee hires and employee
turnover

5.1 Diversity and equal
opportunity
Detail tables

GRI 403: Occupational Health and Safety
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries

GRI 103-2

The management approach and its
components

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
5. MM and its staff
5.3 Occupational health
and safety
5. MM and its staff
5.3 Occupational health
and safety

GRI 403: Management approach (2018)
GRI 403-1
GRI 403-2
GRI 403-3
GRI 403-4
GRI 403-5

Occupational health and safety
management system
Hazard identification, risk assessment,
and incident investigation
Occupational health services
Worker participation, consultation,
and communication on occupational
health and safety
Worker training on occupational
health and safety

5.3 Occupational health
and safety
5.3 Occupational health
and safety
5.3 Occupational health
and safety
5.3 Occupational health
and safety
5.3 Occupational health
and safety
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GRI 403-6

Promotion of worker health

5.3 Occupational health
and safety

GRI 403-7

Prevention and mitigation of
occupational health and safety
impacts directly linked by business
relationships

5.3 Occupational health
and safety

GRI 403: Occupational health and safety (2018)
GRI 403-9

Work-related injuries

GRI 403-10

Work-related ill health

5.3 Occupational health
and safety
Detail tables
5.3 Occupational health
and safety
Detail tables

GRI 404: Training and education
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries

GRI 103-2

The management approach and its
components

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
5. MM and its staff
5.2 People growth and
development
5. MM and its staff
5.2 People growth and
development

GRI 404: Training and education (2016)
GRI 404-1

Average hours of training per year per
employee

5.2.1 Hours of training
provided by MM
Detail tables

GRI 404-3

Percentage of employees receiving
regular performance and career
development reviews

5.2.2 Employee
performance appraisals

GRI 405: Diversity and equal opportunity
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries

GRI 103-2

The management approach and its
components

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
1.2 Corporate Governance
5. MM and its staff
5.1 Diversity and equal
opportunity
1.2 Corporate Governance
5. MM and its staff
5.1 Diversity and equal
opportunity

GRI 405: Diversity and equal opportunity (2016)
GRI 405-1

Diversity of governance bodies and
employees

1.2 Corporate Governance
5.1 Diversity and equal
opportunity
Detail tables

GRI 414: Supplier social assessment
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GRI 103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1
GRI 103-2
GRI 103-3

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries
The management approach and its
components
Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
6.2 Responsible supply
chain management
6.2 Responsible supply
chain management

GRI 414: Supplier social assessment (2016)
GRI 414-1

New suppliers that were screened
using social criteria

6.2.1 MM’s management of
purchases and suppliers
Detail tables

GRI 418: Customer privacy
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries

GRI 103-2

The management approach and its
components

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
6.1 Transparency in
relationships with
customers and suppliers
6.1 Transparency in
relationships with
customers and suppliers

GRI 418: Customer privacy (2016)

GRI 418-1

In 2019 there
were no
substantiated
complaints
concerning
breaches of
customer privacy
and losses of
customer data

Substantiated complaints concerning
breaches of customer privacy and
losses of customer data

GRI 419: Socioeconomic compliance
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries

GRI 103-2

The management approach and its
components

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
6.1 Transparency in
relationships with
customers and suppliers
6.1 Transparency in
relationships with
customers and suppliers

GRI 419: Socioeconomic compliance (2016)

GRI 419-1

Non-compliance with laws and
regulations in the social and economic
area

In 2019 there
were no fines and
non-monetary
sanctions for noncompliance with
laws and/or
regulations
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Implementation of the ATO Plan
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1
GRI 103-2
GRI 103-3

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries
The management approach and its
components
Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
3.3.1 The ATO Plan
3.3.1 The ATO Plan

Technological innovation and smart cities
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1
GRI 103-2
GRI 103-3

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries
The management approach and its
components
Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
3.1.2 Technological
innovation for the city
3.1.2 Technological
innovation for the city

Promotion of the culture of sustainability
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1
GRI 103-2
GRI 103-3

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries
The management approach and its
components
Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
2. MM and sustainability
2. MM and sustainability

Service quality
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries

GRI 103-2

The management approach and its
components

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
3.2.1 Sustainable
engineering in construction
site management
3.4.1 About tenants of
houses managed by MM
4.3 Quality and
management of water
resources
6.1 Transparency in
relationships with
customers and suppliers
3.2.1 Sustainable
engineering in construction
site management
3.4.1 About tenants of
houses managed by MM
4.3 Quality and
management of water
resources
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6.1 Transparency in
relationships with
customers and suppliers

Dialogue with stakeholders
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries

GRI 103-2

The management approach and its
components

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
2.2 Stakeholders and
materiality
3.2.1 Sustainable
engineering in construction
site management
6. MM and its customers,
suppliers and the industry
associations
2.2 Stakeholders and
materiality
3.2.1 Sustainable
engineering in construction
site management
6. MM and its customers,
suppliers and the industry
associations

Transparency and customer relations
GRI-103: Management approach (2016)
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic and
its Boundaries

GRI 103-2

The management approach and its
components

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

2.4 Material topics for MM
Correlation table
6.1 Transparency in
relationships with
customers and suppliers
6.1 Transparency in
relationships with
customers and suppliers
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